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Toronto Worl: For Rent4-

FFor Sale r Yonge Street Store: best location above 
Bloor; former occupant 414 a high-class 
trade. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAM» * Om. ,
«8 King Street Bert.

1ronge Street Store, near Gould: three- 
etory modern building: lot 26 x 122. 
Trice right; «10,000 down required.

H. H. WILLIAM» * CO.

v Senate Reading Room- - 
Hinayll—13051 4 k

Street E«*t.KIi
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Freeh westerly wind»* See 
aetl cold.PROBS:

POLITICAL HAWKING HENDERSON VOICES THE 
DEMAND FOR COMMISSION

IN FIVE YEARS 0. S. WOULD 
HAVE BULK OF CANADA’S TRADE

o »

Interesting Prediction by Ameri
can Member of Reciprocity 
Commission — Free Importa
tion of Canadian Wheat to 
Steady Domestic Speculation 
-How Eastern State* Would 
Benefit

Borden Says E. B. Osier and 
Others Are Prepared to Swear 
They Warned Fielding About 
Farmers Bank — Sir Wilfrid 
Declare* That a* the $80,000 
Had Been Made Up Subse
quently, There Was No Fraud 
Ultimately on Government By 
D^ectorate.

I
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PORTLAND. Me.. March IS.—That 
flie United States will enjoy a greater 
export trade to Canada In five years 

oilier country should

'

a
adr/i OTTAWA, March 15—(Special.)— 

What government Inspection might 
have done or what the department of 
finance failed to do to avert the wreck 
of the Farmers’ Bank was graphically 
told In the house of common» to-day. 
David Henderson (Halton) asked for > 
a royal commission on the motion to 
go Into committee to discuss reciproc
ity. He referred to the disaster os a 
financial holocaust, and declared that 
Mr. Fielding, In response to warnings, 
said. “I put It up to Travers." He 
urged the government to release the 
shareholders from the Imposition of the, 
double liability, on the ground that 
those Involved would have to mortgage 
their farms with little hope of ever

Shibboleths Are "Everywhere ,^een?ln<L^!m* ,
R. L. Borden declared amid loud

Falling Away"—Canada is obeers: “There is no dou-bt that <*«
D , , al'ijl , treasury board of Canada had the roost
beyond the Childhood direct and positive notice that these

Stage, and on a Plane Where ».
it Can Conduct its Own %££
Business, . homers.

Mr. T. W. Crothers stated deliber
ately that the certificate had been Il
legally issued by the treasury hoard 
at a meeting at which there was not 
a quorum. •*
\ Mr. Borden. stated that E. B. Osier 
and others. .if the royal commis- *■ 
elon was appointed, were prepared to 
swear that they bed warned Mr. Field
ing. The minister should have ordered 
the production of the minute hook be
fore granting the certificate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tt was ad
mitted that when the department la- 
sued the certificate it ..had been de
ceived to the extent of- «80,000 of. the 
$850,000 required In order to fulfill the 
requirements of the Banking Act This 
sum had been made up subsequent^-. ^ 
however, add so It was not a decep
tion uRlmiately. , :i!
Took up Cudgel» fer Shareholders. 
David Henderson (Halton). In In

troducing an amendment to the mo
tion to go Into committee of ways and 
means on the reciprocity Issue, took 
up cudge'e In behalf of the ruined 
shareholders of the defunct Farmers- 
Bank. Hls amendment was: “That 
this house is of the opinion that a 
royal commission should ' forthwith Is
sue to enquire Into and investigate 
the Incorporation and organization of 
the Farmers' Bank of Canada, and the 
granting of a certificate by the trea
sury board permitting the sold bank 
to Issue notes and commerce business 
and all circumstances connected there
with, and generally to enquire into 
and investigate the operation and ef
ficiency of the Bank Act In relation to 
the affairs and transactions of the 
said bank.”

Mr. Henderson explained that farm
ers in Halton County had subscribed 
for «196,200 of the stock of the bank 
and In two branches in the county 
bad $69,681 on deposit. This, with the 
application of the double liability, 
would mean a straight lose of *461,9*1, 
and unless some redress was forthcom
ing, It would result In financial par
alysis to those Involved. The very 
name of the Institution Induced farm
ers to subscribe to its stock, and while 
some of them would be able to stand 
the loss, many others Would lose the 
savings of a lifetime. "I fear.” he 
said, “that a mortgage will have to 
be put. on the farm to enable them 
to meet their obligations, and some are 
too far advanced In life to ever hope 
to redeem that mortgage."

No Power to Spend Money.
The provisional directors, Mr. Hen

derson pointed out, merely secured sub
scriptions for the stock and paid the 
required *260,000 to the receiver-gen
eral. They had no power to spend 
money, but did pay out money which 
was not in accoi dance with the act: 
“Without the certificate from the trea
sury board the shareholders’ money 
would have been Intact. The money 
paid to -the receiver-general would 
have been Intact."

Had the certificate not been granted 
there would have been no Keely min*

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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t-time than any
Canadian reciprocity agreement

n

;ti>e
be adopted, was the prediction made 
here to-night by John’Ball Osborne, 
chief of the bureau of foreign com
merce of the state department, and a 

of the reciprocity commis- 
address before the Econ- 
He estimated that Can-

4\

'Æ O)

mêê■I BUND PMÏÏISM 
GOING SMS

member 
elon, In an
omic Club, 
gda’s total imports In 1916 should be 
gbout $540,000.000, and that the U.S. 
Will supply $350,000,000, or 66 per cent, 
of its imports. This, he-said, Is an 
extremely conservative estimate, and 

be augmented to «400,000,000 by

•"Tfl 11 s F SIFTON. >‘ loI*u '.mil life,i
3in» vfm ftmay

assuming that the United States’ 
ghare will be at least 74 per cenu 

Ip reviewing the history, of the ne
gotiations which led up to the present 
reciprocity agreement between

and Canada. Mr. Osborne

Discussion Allowed to Drift 
Along Leisurely—Waiting 
for Action of Special 

Session of Congress?

1

IP .Xàthis M<6*4^ m■am country
pointed out that no more appropriate 

; field than the Dominion" of 
possibly could be found by the United 
States for the application of the reci
procity policy in regulating trade in-

Canada
jOTTAWA. March 15.—(Special.)— 

There Is every indication of a hitch 
In the plans of the government re
specting the passage of the reciproc
ity agreement thru the house, and the 
word Is going round to-night that the 
resolutions will no. longer be allowed 
to usurp the bulk of the time and that 
other business will be proceeded with. 
To-morrow and Saturday an effort will' 
be made to obtain the passage of sup
ply. So far as reciprocity Is concern
ed the net result of thè week will 
have been one speech, that of D. D, 
Mackenzie of North Cape Breton, who 
commenced late Thursday night last 
vnd finished yesterday.

Considering the fact that the gov
ernment has allowed the debate on 
he resolutions to b* adjourned quite 
-arly In the evening of the days when 
it had been before the house. It Is 
evident that there Is ne gspeclal anx- 
ety on their part to secure the en- 
lorsation of parliament on the Fleld- 
ng-Taft pact, and that matters will 
e allowed to drift leisurely on with 

the agreement taking up one day or 
o a week.
It must be remembered that the re- 

elutions stand In the same place as 
hey did tour weeks ago. If the gov
ernment was desirous of proceeding It 
could cut off the flow of eloquence on 
he part of the government support- 
re, and thus force the opposition 

rither to quite or carry the burden of 
the talk alone. But a government 
peaker has been put up every time 

-o reply to a Conservative, and -.the 
vhips’ lists contain still many names 
f those who desire to place the-m- 
elves- on record in the matter.
The serious stages of the discussion 

have yet to come, when the schedules 
are reached and the bill introduced, 
but at the present pace It will be mid-, 
summer before the formal resolutions 
are reported from committee, which 
will be the first stage of progress.

The “marking time’’ tactics being em
ployed byithe governmentare said tc 
>e due to a desire to keep the agree
ment in its present position before 
parliament until the special session 
of the new congress meets on April 4. 
The plan of campaign, therefore. Is 
likely to be that the government will 
sidetrack reciprocity for a few weeks, 
proceed with the Bank Act and the 
other legislation which has been 
crowding the order paper since before 
Christmas, pass all the supply it can 
before the end of the fiscal year o.n 
the 31st inst.. permit Mr. Fielding to 
make hie budget speech and give a 
glowing account of Canada's prosper
ity, with a view of giving a fillip to 
the waverers on the reciprocity Issue, 
and then, when congress has finally 
adopted the agreement, parliament can 
press it to conclusion with the boards 
clear of other business-

;
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s
tercourse.

\ : 1Would Steady Prices.
The speaker discussed the advan

tages that would accrue to the Amerl- 
ean people by the adoption of tne 

cement. Mr. Osborne contended 
that while the reciprocity arrange
ment may not immediately cheap n 
Hie dost of living, it surely wouid 
equalize and steady prices, arresting 
the upward movement which Is bear
ing so heavily on a large proportion of 
the popu.ation. Taking the free ad- 
mission of Canadian wheat as an ex- 

11 ample, the speaker declared that this 
would operate to prevent speculative 
disturbances in domestic markets. Th 
speaker did not think that any fear 
need be felt In the border states lest 
the agreement should prove injurious 
to the farming interests. Generally 
speaking, he said, It may be confid. nt- 
ly asserted that, the free movement 
•cross the border of farm products 
will benefit the farmers on both aides 
of the Une and the reciprocal remo.a 
of existing tariff restrictions will make 
thé surplus tor export in either cour- 

l try readily available for supplying 
« any deficiency in1 the other.

"The Immense Increase in our p"pu 
lation, the pronounced urban move
ment. and the accelerating tendency 
towards exhaustion of our natural r - 
tources," said Mr. Osborne, "are con
ditions which dictate the wisdom rf 
en arging our sources of supp y of raw 
matexia.s and food stuffs wherever it 
can be done consistently with the In
terests of our own producers."

Increase Present Advantage.
(Mr. Osborne then discussed s-me of 

the particu ar advantages that would 
come to Maine and New England 1r 
general by the
that the free entry of Canadien fis! 
Into their markets would benefit thr 
New England eanners. and tuild up 
•n Important industry in the curing 
and preserving of this cheap ana pa'- 
atable food sthple. New England fish
ing vessels, according to Mr. Osborn . 
Should benefit largely by the reduction 
of the Canadian license fee from $1.50 
per ton to $1 per vessel per annum. H 
Bald that that section could largelv In
crease her already favorable balance 
In the Canadian trade as regards but
ter, eggs, nursery and horticultural 
•took, etc.

Col. A’bert Clarke of Boston, pre
sident of the Home Market C ub, a 
leading high protection organization, 
argued that the agreement, as propos
ed. will make a large inroad upon V»e 
protective policy of the country. He 
eaid that it discriminated agetnst the 
farmers, lumbermen and fishermen 
and that it is entirely one-sided and 
to Canada as to advantage'.

Henry M. Whitney of Boston, the 
other speaker, was in favor of the re
ciprocity plan.

Ü
“We roust make sure .that 

tlonal resources are rationally develop, 
ed In a Way that the greatest benefit 
may accrue to the Canadian people,” 
declared Hon. Clifford Sifton, Jn a 
strong speech at the annual dinner of 
the blossoming legal lights of the Os- 
goode Hail Literary and Legal So- 
clety In McConkeye last night. “We 
have come to a point of prosperity 
where our country demands It. We 
ahcirid never toe compelled to adopt 
any principle which we believe Inimi
cal to the best internets 
country.

our na-•as- sTagr

FALCONER TAFT : There’s your meat, go to it, Nero. I

J WOMAN TOOK PD130N 
IN PRESENCE EE CHILD

Diamonds Discovered 
In British ColumbiaRANO MISTED SPBÜULE 

HECKS ElOUIlLISM
a

V I

Sample» Are Tee Small However, to 
Be ef Commercial Value—May Be 
Larger Stonea In Plaeer Deposits, 

But Not Likely^

Mrs. Elizabsth Bates, Housekeeper, 
Died Soon After Removal to 

Hos0Ual.

1 Attitude of Roman Church on Mix'd 
Marriages Also Comes in 

' for Condemnation.

of th«

shlbtmlethe are everywhere 
awày. When we align our- 

eelvee to any party, we most not ac
cept any principle» of :hat party which 
we do not believe tc be good, 
must know where we are being led 
■before we follow.

» -I

OTTAWA. March lS.-»-The director of 
the Geological Survey announces 
diamonds have been discovered by the

—

that While the 8-year-old son ot her em
ployer watched with wide-eyed terror, 

survey In a British Columbia rook, the Mrs. Elizabeth Bates. 45 years, house- 
first recorded discovery of diamonds in • keeper fori Harry Simms at 650 West

^ ». "EEEHkr
D’-rldotite of the vay, known as dun- from a bottle. —-_ir he i,r>i ntie consisting of olivine and chromite. The child recovered from bte frl'ht ^ over-

HE
Mr. Camsell has been making a geo- she died at 11.45
logical examination on behalf of the „,ltll!0ut regaining consciousness.

I The nature of the poison, has not yet 
' ascertained, nor Is any reason for

SMITH'S FALLS, March 15.—(Spe
cial.)—TMs evening two public meet
ings under auspices of the Grand 
Lodge of Eastern Ontario were held 
ip the opera house and town hall here. 
The same speakers addressed both 
meetings. The first speaker was Re”. 
R. H. Stacey, Ottawa, grand chaplain, 
who made an attack on the ettitude o 
the Roman Catholic Church In respect 
to mixed marriages and advocated 
Orange opposition to that position. 
He 'believed also that the Orange As
sociation would promote church union 
In Canada. The speaker claimed that 
the Roman hierarchy was engineering 
the reciprocity agreement. She was 
plotting the dismemberment of Canada, 
and reciprocity was a means to that 
end.

We

1 ■ I

some

can 
We arereement. He sa'd

seven and a half millions of people, 
wdth great natural resources, and wc 
must fully consider every step we take, 
and not ten years from now look back 
on what we have done with sorrow.

“We hive grown tc manhood and 
must stand alone."

Mr. Sit ton s words were loudly ap
plauded, coming as they did at the 
close of an able discussion intertwin
ing law and politics. He expressed the 
opinion that parliament should be the 
stepping stone- irom the bar to the 
■benen, and recounted the many ablo 
lawyers who had won high places lu 
the legislative halls.

Control of Railways.
The rampant power of railways 25 

years ago also came In for long dis
cussion. He explained the great cor
rective advantages and power of thu 
railway commission as appointed by 
parliament, which tribunal he declared 
v.as more autocratic than any in the 
world. Only the president of the 
Untied states had' more power than 
the chairman. “That gentleman had 
great executive power," remarked Mr. 
Sifton. “and I hear lately that he has 
great persuasive power."

He also outlined many of the laws 
which are being prepared for the re
gulation of commercial enterprises, “ro 
that we may overcome the evils and 
difficulties which have come to our 
friends to the south.” he eald.

Major Meechan, M.L.A. , thought 
that probably the young lawyer» were 
too poor to go to parliament. He ad
vised them to work a while first, and

i

survey.
The material so far extracted from j>®®n8ulclde known, 

a nuroder of samples are small, none
of them being larger than an ortHn-lg^yS IMPORTER PENSION

ary pinhead, but many appear under | ----------
the microscope to be clear and bright Canadian Who W
and good quality, tho some are yedow- ; Appeal, td Washington.

“ KINGSTON. March «.-(SpaclaU-
kind. Gold and platinum also occur Because he is feeble and no longer 
in the chromite. able to support himself. Emery E.

On account of the small size of the 0j çMessa has applied to U. 8. ■
S' thfdi^rÿ^r^^ti^ Consul Johnson for a pension from, the 

rather than commercial importance. American Government.
It Is possible the placer deposits jian_ fought In the civil war. Re

found in the streams draining perldo- <-e t y Milier made application at 
tile rocks-masd contain stones of great- Washington for a pension, but was 
er size- altho the fact that placer min- told that a man by the same name 

gold and platinum has been and from the same regiment had been 
number ..of years with- drawing a pension for the past twenty

Miller claims this man Is an 
as imposter, as he was the only man of len°e lU commerclai%ize~in" the" sluice ,ha7 name whojrved-nthat regi-

tutTonTtbemfoere0 ** ^-wlf at
tentlon ot the miners. . Washington.

*■

M. W. Bro. T. S. Sproule, grand 
master for B.N.A., said that- the Ro
man Catholic Church was characteriz
ed by vital activity, aggressive action,

are

I
constant encroachment on the rights 
of the people and the rights of the 
state.

He Is a Cana-
The Orange Association was

characterized toy vital activity, moral, 
Intellectual and political development, 
and aimed at protecting îiuman lib
erty, human rights and the' rights of 
the state. When Rome encroaches on 
the civil, moral and religious rights 
of the people or state .and only then, 
Orangeism Is antagonistic to her.

The grand master turned his atten
tion to separate schools and claimed 
that they encroached on the rights 
of the state. Bilingual schools were 
ar. attempt of the French-Canadian 
to extend his language and religion 
at the expense of the stale; tiiey 
ehould be strongly opposed In On
tario.

Orangemen should demand the aboli
tion of the Roman Catholic Church's 
attitude In regard to mixed marriages. 
Marriage was a civil contract, and 
■when a Roman Catholic priest tried 
to annul such a contract and break 
up a home an amendment should be 
made to the criminal cede and the 
priest subjected to a heavy fine.

Dr. Sproule declared that reciprocity 
makes for dismemberment of empire 
and for. annexation to the U. S. A.

Encroachment on State.

41

lng for
carried on for a 
out such a discovery having been made years, 
tends to lessen the possibility 
stones of

*
1
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WHAT DOES MINE OWE BANK ?
: Shareholders of Keeley Property Say 

>..nount is Greatly Inflated.

W. J. Boland of Macdonald & Bo
land has been retained by Canadian 
and English shareholders of the Keeley 
Mines, Limited, to enter proceedings tv 
toog after the interests of these in con
nection with the adjustment of the 
affairs of the mine and the Fanners’ 
Bunk. The shareholders declare thit 
no such amounts as alleged were ever 
advanced by the bank to the mine and 
'till seek an accounting-

The liquidator’s report to the bank 
shareholders showed $1.156,000 as ad
vanced by the hank, with $1.000,000 
bonds of the mine held as security. J. 
B. Phillips, one of the mine directors, 
sa:® that he does not belibve that the 
mine owes the bank more than $200,000. 
It is said that English shareholders 
wl‘d make an offer to the liquidator 
when the accounting now pending has 
been completed.

I GOES TO JUhY TO-NIGHT C LESTIAL’S ASSAILANT CAUGHT
■ ÏJT "’"’"iA.hbur, U.ed A,

<MOTORLEob AtKOrLANE *
ALBANY. N- Y.. March 15.—Testi- As'nirury Smith, who gives hls ad- 

mony In the trial of Mrs. Edith Mel- jrels aS 13 McCaul-street, was arrest- 
ber, the ySung widow who Is charged ed in Queen-street yesterday by De-

closed when the court adjourned this a’ltttiboy Just,oe N^dd''ct0,n ,wa3 11vel.y .w,th
a, lime ouy- anecdote, lie first, however, took oc-

afternoon and the case is expected to Lpon the hack of v.mlthe head th v C£U,lon to ài8a#ree with \ir. Sifton’s
go to the jury by to-moriow night, appears the wound made by che a.\ aesertlon that pari|amcnt was the best
Three-doctors, who have spent years which the Chinaman wrenched from 1 trainlng for the bench. "The best road
as superintendents of institutions for his hands and threw after him when he ; to b^nch,'* he saJd, “is steady, In-
the insane, and studied mental dis- fled. Smith is 20 years of age and -s dustrious and persevering practice of

Col. Sam Hughes nas reminiscent orders, testified to-day that in their known to the police. He came out of th<2 law/» He strongly advocated epe-
and epfoodal. He opposed bilingual judgment the woman is rational and the Central Prison Feb. 28, after serv- ciajiZation in law ertudy.
schools in Ontario cm tine ground that was mentally* sound when the act was fng a year fo’- a tike offence. He ad- George Tate Blackstock, K.C., was - " To-morrow will tie
they make French boys' success in life committed- mils the crime. also replete with stories of ms expert- , St. Patrick s Day.
problematic. He believed there was no --------------------- ” c ic -rucf MORWiNr ences at the bar He eulogized many I l Apart from* it be
more need for French-Englldi school» “ IT IS A FACT." THIS IS THE MORNING. of the foremost lawyers of hto time In f lr.g a very glorlou
than -for Gacli---Enelieh --ch<-ois Ir ---------- ^ high terms. Shlr.ey Denison, K.C,. ^---------- .—-L*^, mark In the yoa
p Ver» to" be tiiucht the cMld- Tliere are more untoward happenings "Every little box office ltee trouves lecturer at Osgoode. also spoke, re- for every Irishman,
rnii then let the -oarents nav for It and more incidents of public interest all its own ’ when it coers Its of eromting to the toast. -1 Alma Mater." at Patrick s Day If said to toe the

He declared that the US trusts occurring on Saturday afternoon (■ ' “Madame S’-rry." and the Pnncesa HarTy H. Davis. E. ft. Chevrier and. first teal day of spring to Canada,
coveted the r--o‘or^e« of Canada anil in any other day in the week. This U Theat-e is All prepared to handle the H. A. C. Langstaff propos^ the toast. Spring weather call, for new hats.
^ wooing ufto enter into ^’«^1-- accounted for by the fact that the biggest advance sale in the h*tory of whf|e Mesers. Fraser and Sanger used The Dtnecn Company Is your spring

and nontleal union A countr - majority of people are not engaged at the famous nlav house, starting at 3 voice and vioin respectively to great | hatter. Tne Dineen Company bolds
to which focre are extract then isual occupatlon-lhe greater rvlo k-hi-m.,-nfog. OWn-toW r eat advantage. MacGregor Young. K.C.. the tirht to sell Canada the bet
^alth ndpovfiy v^3 normmtrv number are on the streets or attending demand, phone order, wl 1 be dtocon- was In thechalr ^ ...... made'*y H-nry Heath of London, Eng-
wealth ana poverty wm no countr. SOme-amusement or fraorting event, turned for this engagement. | The meeting was_moet enthusaet c land, and Dunlap of New Yor-,

it is also a fact that n all like to. --------- — __ ' I thruout. both students and gyerte
whs- is happening to th» other More U. 8. Endorsement. 1 join ng "in the spontaneous applausa

wc lIkTto know it" Quick 1 CONCORD, X.H.. March ,5.-The which broke out frequently. At the 
Th* -v’-iv r'ingt Toronto people ^et It is senate of the New Hampshire Leriela- head table were: Shirley Deni»on, K.
C ru the cotemJ ef Tie^dl w rt h turn placed itself on record to-day In C.; Hon CUfford Sifton. MacGregor
wWh to prIntTd 'In?d-^rlLted Sat-' favor’ of the Canadian reriproc.ty Young. K.C chabmmri Ju.tice Mid-

—' •»«- r~c" - " "™ - ssAJ Sa-wJ^ c There was prac- R. Chevrier. William Houston and
ticaHy no debate. _ _______ , Major Meechan, M.L.A. ••

: ISomething Happened Steering Gear 
Motor Dropped to the Ice.

a
-In1th killing her child by administering 

carbolic acid on Jan. 6, was practical!..-
HALIFAX. March 15.—Robert Mc

Gowan. the youthful aviator of Cape 
Breton, made a flight over 200 yards 
at Sydney harbor to-day In hls motor- 
less aeroplane. At a height of 50 feet 
an accident occurred to the steering 
gear, and the aeroplane, with operator, 
dropped to the Ice. McGowan has been 
experimenting for several years, and 
this Is the seventh plane, the others 
having been smashed while experi
menting. The plane is the smallest In 
the world. 20 feet In length, the upper 
plane being 20 feet wide and the lower 
12- He has received much encourage
ment from J. A. D. McCurdy.who takes 
great interest In the young man's ex
periments- The flight was made from 
an automobile, to which the plane was 
attached to give It speed.

I
3

The first bolt of Donlande maple 
syrup will lie on rale at Mlchle's at 
nodrM

m
n to-day.

St. Patrick's Day.
J

V-

g,t.r. brakeman badly hurt* Rcss Burnan, Struck by Train at Foot 
ef Bathurst St,, in Critical Condition.

ko.~>: Burnham a brakeman on the Q. 
"• R-. is in a critical condition at 
Gra^ : Hospital.
.1. right arm -ear taken off above 

the elbow and he was injured about 
Vie head and may be injured Internal',.' 
as the result of being struck by a 
G T train which backed into him 
at the foot of Bathurst-street last 

, r.i^h-.
’ , The hrm. whs amputated at the Ixms- 
I Pit tl. where he was

to ambulance.

Out of the Wood».
SAT.-LT STE. MARIE. Ont., March 

15.—This morning's train on the Algo- f0r us to tie to. 
ma Central Railway brought In 2r>0 w. Bro. James Bernfe of Kingston, 
men who had been working for Oberl G.M. of Eastern Canada, characteriz- 
Constructlon Co. and in various camps , ed Father Ycughaq'.6 sermon on "The 
of the Lake Superior Corporation dur- j Mass, the Soul of Religion," as an In
for the winter. This Is the first lnstal- £ult io Protestantism, and protested 
ment of lumber jacks arriving In the against official representatives of gov- 
Soo this season, and is unusually large, eminent doing honor to the papal 
The men have overrun the town ani delegate .and to. the government troops 
the authorities are busy keeping them j guard!»»- »;-e Lest In the euohariette

_ | precession.

1 j
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•re kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
BIOS, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.newsdealers or newsboys, or you can 

have the lest edition delivered to your 
home for five ceu& per copy.takipi In th» po

under control.
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RADICALS EXULT
LONDON. March 15.—At 

a meeting lo-daÿ of the extreme 
Radical members of the house of 
commons, among whom me those 
opposed to a big navy program, 
resolutions were adopted express
ing much satisfaction over Sir 
Edward Grey’s utterances in 
support of the arbitration sug
gestion of President Taft.
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if Shirt Sale
le still some of 
kd $1.50 Shirts 
styles and de
le early and pick 
[tor the last fif- 
n will be on the 

eight sharp, 
that gets one of 
will be satisfied 
kgain, for they 
km the best ma- 
will stand good 
Thursday each

.79

s Hats
bring and sum- 
n Men’s Derby 

IS are here, and 
bh celebrated 
risty, Battersby, 
nng, Moreley, 
Regal, Maple, 
others;-a very 

bwing.- At spe- 
pm 1.50 to 4.00

Boys’ Caps, in 
pog, golf, etc. 
ment of tweeds, 
kges, felts, etc.
pc, 35c and .15

liveries of 
Ug Overcoats
nglish Tweed 
ght Overcoats, 
Ed grey ground, 
keif stripe pat- 
t this season’s 
|êd Chesterfield 
through, nicely 
th close-fitting 
35 to 44 10.00

Llity Imported 
[weed Spring 
in the popular 
brey diagonal 
fancy light grêy 
rns. Cut from 
ring models in 
single-breasted* 

style, button 
refully tailored 
hy and finished 
Lality linings and 
sizes 35 to 44 
............ 12.50
lality Imported 
[orsted Spring 
ercoats, in me- 
Irk grey narrow
ls, cut in single- 
lestertield style,
lt, also in a fine

r .

i

k vicuna cloth, 
Ed Lapels, splen- 
d and perfect
h5 to 44 15.00

al S12.00 Rain- 
rom a tine irn- 
sh covert cloth,
sely woven ma- 
pofed by-secret 
k Oxford grey 
kvn shades, cut 
uonabfe single- 
[çsterfield style, 

lined, roomy, 
with' Italian 

Endid coat, suit
ing wear; sizes.
.............. 12.00

Liberal to Preside
IS—March

(Special.)—It la stated here to
night that a very prominent 
French Canadian Liberal will 
preside at the antl-reclprodty 
meeting on Monday evening, 
the name being Euetacbe Le- 
roay, who went up to Ottawa 
the other day and told Sir Wil
frid what he thought of the 
whole bueinees. Sir Alexander 
Lacoste will speak first, follow
ed by Hon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. 
Lash of Toronto, . Protestor 
Leacock and Mr. Thos. Chase 
Casgraln.
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There is More Pleasure
: ' ; - ' ' '->T ' " •

Buying Clothing in the Spring 
Than at Any Other Season.
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yyJi Why ? Because after a long winter it’s a relief to throw off 
the heavy garments and put. on lighter weights and, like nature, 
burst forth in all the abandon of unfettered freedom. Possibly 
we may have a few blustery days yet, but not sufficient to 
dampen the ardor nor stop the buying and preparing for spring 
—This is our first spring season in our new store and we have 
prepared a showing of garments for Men, Youths, Boys and 
Children that have no equal for Beauty and Values anywhere,
Situated as we are on the most prominent comer of the business thorofare, 
daily in touch with the best trade of Toronto and also the traveling public, which 
enables us to handle merchandise superior in every way to that handled by the ordi
nary merchant. ,We devote our time exclusively to clothes making and selling and 
are therefore experts in our line. The quotation of prices tells nothing, but a look 
will convince you in a few minutes. So please take THAT LOOK.
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
A Few of the Many Excellent Bargains Ready for You Fridaym

Woolen Horse 
Blankets $1.99
These Blankets are 

large size (72 by 80 inck- 
. es). They are choice in 

color and pattern, being 
suitable in both color and 
weight for use as a knee 
rug or horse blanket. They 
have goocT strong* strap 
and buckle at breast, well 
sewed on, and altogether 
they are an extra good 
article. Specially reduced 
for Friday to, each .. 1.99 

—Basement.

Bargains in MillineryFloor Covering Bargains
Beautiful Ostrich Plumes, Duchess style. 14 inches 

long, not including stem, long thick fibre, faultlessly 
curled, in light grey, emerald, brown, and old rose. 

Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain

, Hackle Neck Ruffs, black only, light yet warm, for 
Spring wear, good length and splendid style. Regularly 
$3.25. Friday bargain . .

I
Black ]et Cabachons, ornaments set with jewel 

centres, topaz, amethyst and emerald, used extensively 
this year m trimming smart hats for street wear. Regu
larly 39c to 75c. Friday bargain, each

Ready-to-Wear HatsLarge Oriental Carpets
Very Choice Rugs, that are charming specimens of 

the Oriental art; suited to drawing-rgom. library, or din
ing-room use; die lot comprises six fine Si vas Carpets, 
and the sizes and prices are as follows:

Wilton, Axmiruter and Brussels Carpels—Some with 
borders, large selection of patterns; some in small quanti
ties, others enough for large rooms. Regu'arly $1.00, 
||.15 and $1.50 a yard. Friday bargain

Imported Tapestry Carpet—Eight and nine-wire 
qualities; patterns all taken from regular stocks; they are 
red, conventional and green and fawn floral chintzes.
Friday bargain, per yard .............. ............. ■ -...............

Mottled Axminslcr Rugs—Made from the wa^te 
yams left at the mill; variety of colorings; they're revtr- 
,jble and have fringed ends; heavy double rugs, in size 
3 feet x 4 feet 5 inches. Friday bargain, each . . 1,50

Linoleums and Oilcloth
Remnants in quantities up to ten square yards. Big 

livings on every yard.
Oilcloths, I to IVi yards wide. Friday bargain,

;q I per square yard..............
Linoleums, 2 yards wide. Friday bargain, per 

square yard

/
Ready-to-Wear Hals, fifty only, made in our own

workrooms, prettily trimmed with velvet and ribbon bows, 
fancy facings, straw quills. Special, Friday bar
gain

.80fi
1.48

3.89A
14 x fi feet Originally $465.00.. Friday bar-

............................................................................................................... ....................................... 345.00
I 3 ft. 4 m. x 10 ft. 6in. Regularly $425.00.' Fri-

365.00
II ft. x 14 ft. 3 in. Regu'arly $245-00. Friday

195.00
10 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft Regularly $245.00. Friday
V............... *... 185.00

9 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft 10 in. Regularly $225.00. Fri
day bargain

9 ft 7 in. x 6 ft. 5 in. Regularly $f 75.00. Fri
day bargain

Neck Scarfs
Handsome Neclpcarfs, made up in beautiful metallic 

silks, beaded net and crepe chiffons, clearing of sample 

groups. Special, Friday bargain............

Straw Braidings

gain.49rp 1.95
day bargain

.98
bargain

Jobargain Straw Braids are an outstanding feature of new 
Spring millinery ; a fine array of chip braid bundles in 
black, white, brown, navy, fawn, light blue, myrtle, com 
and grey ; will figure as a special bargain. 10 yards

................. t • * ..................eL
—Second floor—Yonge Street

27 only Steel Ornaments, in large bow knot effect,
195.00 popular for millinery purposes. Regu'arly 45c. Friday 

bargain .'•• .17 .15 for .25145.00
—Third Floor—James Street —Second Floor—Yonge Street.21If]

Save Considerable Money by Buying 
Men’s Suits Here on Friday

Values that could hardly be beaten on suits of this 
quality. The season’s proper styles in cut, materials and 
design. •

These Spring Overcoats are 
a Special Bargain

Men’s Spring-Weight Overcoats, in sty
lish Chesterfield and buttoned-througk 
styles, about 44 inches long. The mater
ials are those clear finished worsteds in 
diagonal weaves, also a few cheviots in 
striped patterns, good Italian body lin
ings and glassade sleeve linings; sizes 36 
to 44 inches chest. Regularly $10.00, $12.50 
and $13.50. Friday bargain
Working Shirts of Black Drill, 39c

Because we are overstocked we are making a sub
stantial pjrice reduction m a line of men's working shirts. 
Shirts made -in our own work looms of heavy English 
drill, black with a small white stripe, with attached turn 
down co'lars and buttoned wrist bands. The 
are double sewn and the bodies are large and made with 
yoke, peari buttons; sizes 14 to 17. Friday bargain .39

Boys’ School Suits of Splendid Wearing Men’s $16.50 Raincoats Re- 
Materials, $2.99 duced to $8.95 Fridayim

1> Only a couple of weeks more before the 
spring showers will require all men to 
wear raincoats. You can save money by 
buying your coat here on Friday. Look 
at the reductions ^e will make in the 
prices of these coats—wonderful values:

Men’s English cravenette cloth raincoats in olive, 
fawn and grey colors, in stripe designs, well made and 
built to keep their shape, some half-'ined, others lined 

throughout, made up in the latest style. The length of 
these coats is about 50 inches. The collars show the 
latest ideas, some being of the convertible type to be worn 
in the high military or low style, others are the new presto 
co'lars; sizes 36 to 44 inch chest Regulariy $12.50, 

$13.50 and $16.50, Friday bargain price .... 8.95

If your boy is in need of a schpol suit, here is an op
portunity to get great value for your money;

Three-piece suits for big boys made from solid imported tweeds that will 
j «tend a lot of wear and tear, made in double-breasted style in dark brown, 

divçs and pepper and salt mixtures, which have a shapely appearance, dur
able twill Ita'ian cloth linings, knee pants lined throughout; sizes 28 to 33. 

I A special Friday bargain ...................... •   ........................ 2.99

On Friday we offer at unusual price reductions Men’s Spring Suits, 
m the season's popular materials, West of England worsted and cassi- 
mere-finished tweeds, in the fashionable color effects and designs. These 
suits arc in medium and dark grey lines and light and dark browns in shadow 

stripes and neat checked patterns. The coats are made in the stylish, single- 
breasted three-button sack effect, tailored to look dressy and to retain their 
shape. The shou'ders are carefully moulded and the collars are close-fitting 
with popular length lapels. The linings arc of high-grade Italian cloth, 
and the trimmings are first-class ; in sizes from 35 to 44. Suits that 
regularly sell at $ 1 3.50, $ 16.50, $18.50, $20.00 and $22.50. Friday 

bargain ................................... ................................................... ........................ .. • 11.95

/ 6.95/I/a Norfolk Suits for Small Boys, $2.49 )>■
Norfolk Suits for smaller boys, single-breasted coats pleated down back 

ind front, belt at waist, made from smooth finished worsteds and tweeds, in 
patterns of mixed greys, serviceable body linings, knee pants; sizes 24 to 28. 
Special Friday bargain 2.49

M seams
I Bloomer Pants, 58c Friday A Special Bargain in Men’s Trousers

Men’s Trousers made of strong English tweeds and worsted finished cloths 
of good wearing quality, in dark striped patterns, side and hip pockets, strong
ly made and with good trimmings; sizes 32 to 42 inch waist. Friday 
bargain ........................ ................................... .. .................................................. .. .89

200 pairs cf boys’ fashionable bloomer pants, made from durable wear
ing mixed grey tweeds, with two side and one hip pocket, straps and buckle 
at knee, lined all through ; sizes 24 to 33. Regularly 69c and 70c. Friday 
bargain T. EATON• * &

4$ *<.58
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

V

EDDY’S MATCHESdecided to put' an intermediate Associa- the tnder roots exposed to alternate 
tio'n football team in the central division, thawings and freezings. Two weeks 
The club was organized with the follow- ^ig0 fali.,Wheat in all parts of the
mHo°nfflpresihents-Capt. Thos. Wallace, ^“aSvto^h^out*
M.P.. Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., Jas. Hen- Indications go for anything, the out- 
dereon and David Beldam. look Is anything but encouraging. In

President—W. D. Annls. some places it already looks brown
Vice-president John Butler. and weakened,- but it is yet* too. early

make an order to- double track. The Captain—Kenneth Gedcis. __ in the season to forecast with any de-
boaid are of opinion that sections 9 and Managing committee—Fred Henderson, , -
10 of 10, Edward VII., give them no such <jeo. Butler. gre» ot certainty.
righ ; keeping in mind the franchise Directors—H. J. Dix, A. Muir. W. A. A heavy acreage was last fall sown 
agreements between the company and the Kennedy, W. F. Scott, J. G. Cornell and to fall wheat, ,the big yields of the last 
Co-nty of York. If the board are right chas. Beldam. \ ' two years having revived the Interest
in this ip.nun, then we order the com- .Secretary-treasurer—Percy Henderpon, ,n thlg one_t]me Important crop. The
pany to extend their Glen Grove service gcarboro P.O. lomr open fall wave the farmers every
to the gilt links and construct a suffi- The cjub is called the Scarboro village long, open tan gave trie rarmers every 
cent number of switches and turn- Rambler Football club. By the able men opportunity for finishing up their fall 
ou s and put a sufficient num- they have already signed, we believe plowing, .and with the advent of an 
her of suitable cars in ctmmis- t|ial Scarboro Village will be able to put early spring Ontario farmeing opera- 
sion, a will enable them, to give the a team jn the field- that will come well to 
ruble a ten-minute service from Toronto tlle front of the Certral League, 
to the links f.o.n April 15 to Nov. 1, and 
a 15-minute service d-u.ing the rest of 
the year.

"The board also think that the com-

1 i
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day’s
Doings
indM YORK COUNTY1
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Postmaster-General Concedes the 
Boon— Railway Board’s Order 

Is All Right.

21 'A ci "Æ tiens ought to be well advanced in 
April-

More and more the growing of a!- 
falft is becoming popular in York 

CHESTER. March 15.-(Special.)—The County, and many of the leading agrt- 
pany shiuid regulate t..elr traffic so that -, p F Sinclair, pastor of Chester culturiste will, after experimenting
up to Id o’c.ocls noon the southbound cars congregation, conducted pre-communion { with small plots, go more extensively 
s .ould have the right of way and the ^ * 6. Fairbank Presbyterian Church

convey,d toe pleasing in elligence that north o nd cars would have to take the Friday evening,' the 10th, when six
ths pcstmas.er-general had. thru the re- sw.tikes and that alter Id o'clock noon , members were received into the
present !| n.s made by w. F. Ma.lean, the north oound oars should have the
il.P. For Smith York', decided to instal rt?ht • f "ay and the southbound cars
a -ree iioexal delivtry in North Toronto, s..ouId ,ake the switches or turnouts, 
as was tin ease in hast and West Toron- Suits Town All Right,
to before they came Into the city. I Commenting on the decision. Town So-

Th. postulante.-genera. Informed Mr. ' Iioltor Gibson said yesterday : "The judg- 
Mai.eau yes e day that he had decided to ment of the board is exactly what we
concede t .i, i,re u convenience to the have all along been contending. In the
peop.e of North Toronto. The department finding, upon their own admission, they WEST TORONTO, March lo. (Spe-

occ rd.ngly ivst acted Mr. George have no right to order the double-track- clai.)—The death occurred to-night of wm, c^homhiero- who
Rots, .ts chief executive officer nt To- lag, and in view of that they make sug- jo]ln purse, son of Mrs. Furse, at his P°rt‘ ,.Î: “Ohomoerg, who
lontj, tj a range tne routes and the gestions which in effect practically h-me at u Osier-street. The deceas <1 *n January, left an estate of *10,-
number of carriers and to have the town amount to on order. The finding is satis- ,. an(j wa8 but late- 749.30, cone'sting of house $319.30, cash I
fix u the n .mix-ring of the streets and factory to the town," said the solicitor. I "a® > K„ric,ùslv ill with a dou- $5, $25 in bank; lot 32, con. 12, King '
to have St eet tia .es changed where they Only two days rema.o in which to do ly taken ery fever and d'ph- Township. $8000, and lot 86, Schomberg
may lead ,o coo . uslon in cennectlon with effective work on behalf of the sewerage ble attack of seal let lev er an p

r names In the city. The depart- bvlaw. theria. to whjen he succumbed. Tne v illage, $1800.
nient ia, hud a great deal of trouble with That the svstem is the very best ob- funeral willi take place to-morrow a.i- Tne will says: To m> son. Charles
the add lions lo Toronto being called New tainable is conceded by everybody. Here ternoon at 3 o’clock to Prospect Ceme- Edward. I devise my g arm. beine lot
T rentj', North Toronto. P^ast Toronto are a few gor>d reasons, amorg the many ^erye 32, con- 12, together with all my chat-
*rd We t Toronto, and it will be in the others, for supporting the bylaw on Sat- * large number of members were ejg thereupon, hut subject to condi- 
ê!(.n<vSt . °fvlw? P^b11 . BLWgidiurday : . _ ^ , _ present at the. regular meeting of tions and bequests hereinafter made,
they u-l,d to hold ba& any expansion of! n * ^ tow*0"*’ ' Go,den Star L.O.L., No. 900. held to- j direct that mv son. Char-es Edward,
pestai delive y In the future and lead to ïs Sanctioned hby Engineer Rust of nlBht in M. James Hall. W ortEro. 1 - | shall care for and look after my soil,
ft.- less confusion in sorting and deliver- ,, . ‘ A. Duff, grand organizer, and oth Ahel Armstrong, and shall give him a
ln5 ku^rs. v\e an6nl, and the disposal plants ers well-known in local Orange circles
Le inauguration of the new system. , .Pindependent gave addresses, while a well ord Ted

ÎLV-m 1 I* «xpreted will s»rn become ef-- u „ (or all tfce pe0pie a„d to -be paid and sumptuous banquet closed a most
«*ot|-S:- Irwaid stepfn keeping with the 1%** «» the ^ople °« ot . ««U«^ evening. ^ to.
!$‘euDrdbU «rowth and progress of this fine ^.„f aave town from an epidemic ! dat ° ^ that of Gladys M. GranfiMd, 
suburb. Mayor Brown and the members , „ tanks anrl aaj 1 d f;n- .he council, t o,, have been unsparing ^Lovmg* wStfr ’ tV^cefcT mid the five-year-old daughter of Mr. and
locally to Impress upon the city postal ....rvoiv
*'hh r ties the desirability of the Inno-: TIlotect t . P verv^test class of
va.lon. M ore Pa k, in York Township. : “w™ Induce ti e very ^ ^Ls-s or 
"11, It is said, at once get hi touch with : Pccpl t° vu. °' , V.' .... ,,nr, wve
the representative for South York with ! „tt.wlll make the town busy «.nd give
a view to hailng the svstem extended v-ork to t re labo.er. 
over that di trict.

Admit Have Not the Power.
The following excerpts from the order dou.n ea£y 

of the Ontario Railway Board re the dou- It wln COTt less than building septic
!l,e ,r eking of Yonge-street, thru North tanks and outside conveniences of all
Torcnio, will be of interest to the towns
people.

>■
V:

O CHESTER. aMACKCNZiei
PINORTH TORONTO, March 15.—(Spe

cial).—A despatch from Ottawa to-day ong*va
into its cultivation. Two and some
times three crops in a single season Is 
a big adjunct to the farm yield. Dairy
men! especially are quick to appreci
ate the benefits from lafalfa and en
silage corh, and both of these will soon 
be more and more extensively grown.
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New High Record In Building Permits 
Has Been Reached,
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NORTH BAY CONSERVATIVES BRICKSWEST WELCOMES CHOIR

home with hi*n as lone as he lives, and 
is quietly disposed. If my son Abel 

l Armstrong shall become unmanaee- l

__....__mWM
ties of the Davenport Methodist as km- ps *h»v o- pn- of them shall addreEsed the various boards of trade vice-presideut, T- E. McKee, seen 
Church are holding a banquet to-mor- | r-—thruout the west, and hé has met ev- tar y - treat urer, ^dam T?rr*ncij e*®' 
row plg-t in the assembly rooms of j, rber'— n Dnrter. son. e-et-s farm: erywbere with the utmost encourage- T|n. S?™ “ XT'toikT.'.i.a rt
the church. . I A"-» Fe'irta a»,iwht»r« •»*' e-eh. ment in Saskatoon the business men Pr\ A- Kanney, M tmoault, A .

W. J. Wadsworth, Jr., who has b=en and the four remaining daughters $509 are supplying 200 motor cars to show Laing. fi. Au*reY. Ge%[** 
kinds , in the hospital with typhoid fever, was Gach. the visitors the sights of the place 1 Johnston, Jas^ Mclt^i^Z'mt

.-. . . , , , . , The arrival of four or five cars of poles : sufficiently recovered to be moved to ----------- | which is in itse.f a striking fast, for 8 h. J ^L Vhliifm Rigby P
The board ; -e srii! of opinion that the . ,, «.„ctrlc lighting svstem gives pro- -his home on Quebec-avenue to-dav. AI'rTIrtN CALF rears ago there were but 200 people s°n a-11" " imam juguy.omp.ny's railway should be double- Sire of a busy Summer along this line. : Davenport Stars' of the West AUCTION SALE in that town. A resolution was unanimously adopt-

tSitn 4 ap 'owe-«reet tnru North To-i t)nee ^nog opens up. a big force of men ' Toronto 'Bweball League will hold. Ftock sir Daniel Macmiiian, the lieutenant- ed condemning reciprocity, which
temto. an<1,corid=t1ans having changed, the ; will b 1>ul on and the WOrk rushed to . t^i-o-onW'it'nn meeting at- the ‘ ^ / r:^n,1F ’ blr L>aniet, I would, in the opinion of the meeting,
double un.-king should be carried to the et ion , thdr reorgan.zat.on mee^ns nx 11 t W ^ eon. governor of Manitoba, wiU entertain f raiways. and North Bay

If-the board has the power «TŒknown buaineaa man. speaking ! Humbers.de waiting room on Frida, , ^ .... TH-P-. tN the Sheffield Choir; at ^ernment ; inj!^e iVlway town, thi
on er double trai k» to lal i to-dav of the sewerage work, said . nigh,. , TwnneWv of p»" p""' rp “ >*t .1 House when they vL.it t\ innipeg City. .. e(rects of the proposed trade agree-

pD Yonge-street from th. compa'n,^s •Çraètlcally every dollar of the more,- i Pearl \ . Hayhoe, the infaiv ^^ugh ? months.iX- H. P-»"- The mayors of ail cities in the west ,e enecta or 1 € pr,po aae
Loh uaL ln the C1tyh °,f TorontP to ‘ will be paid out to our own laborers and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Loward Favho- auctioneer. 2461 which the choir will visit, together |
golf links upon such terms and corn!,-, mech,-nlas and this means a big thing nf Ferguson-avcnue. was found dean ____________ _ 1 with the presidents of the various 1
•ton, a* the board desms reasonable and ro, fK«. town If the city were installing morning in the cradle. navmg -------------------------- . "itn tne . j th -.ifiZ),n« of
that we Vd‘"l torderPthi.i<'^omIr*nvdto<;f.n - ! the bulk' of the money would go city- . bpe„ put to bed the night before in j LIBRARIES ON SUNDAYS. thTtownf have constituted themselves Left Baby In Hotel.

. Lbh -a ,„f jriHnt number of cars to give' ^l^’and^u’^ckick to-night I>erfect,y ?,c,od be^th. The^ l tn j , “ inspector ' bodies corporate to take charge of the With a note begging that the child
♦ file pi b le a five-minute service from Between 10 an , , will take place to-morrow at _ ■ W . R. N urse,, p oaincial in. pect , functions that are everywhere t>e cared for and seating that her body
, ih-ir To onto tr,minus to the golf links Are broke out in a small frame ho, se tQ PrOTp<K.t Cemetery. | of Ubrades. 'has reported to the mm- ^ ed. would be found in the bay, a young
L during ti e season from Ap"ii 13 to Nov. on Baldol-street, a considerable dis ^ record of bui ding t>ermits is- j?ter of education In favor of open _. neiai enthusiasm assures a : woman left a 7 weeks old child In 
r . hot; Inclusive, and a te,.-minute ger- tance from 5 onge-street. Chief Col- ^ for the first 15 days of libraries on Sunday. *£££ which the town is v “ s JaFs Hotof at Queen aaS

'ice du d : the neat o< t e year. Tne Uns and tlic three fire companies were . Toront0 amo'infed to $’2i.4»o._________________ . great sacc . the least] Hf3-115®411111 8 Hotel at Queen and
hoard, however, ere of opinion that they quickly on the job. and succeeded In ^ettordav a permit was Issued fo- the---------------- " ~~ . certain to P-ay b2,. I‘°. r Toronto Church-streets yesterday morning.
have not the p wer o: au-hurity to make keep|nfj the fire from smreading to the ^J„Hnn * f „ row of brick lions™ <-n Ned Clark, the Ill-Starred. Important part. The dates for TO She had gone to theshotel the night
a,; order for double .racking. joining houses. The loss will be ^Von-avenue ^iTch are to cost $50,- Ned Clark, the redoubtable impromp- for the great musical event are April before but had not been asked to re-
, . rounso for North Toronto alleges that | h.,w. | Weston-av enue, a t„ gcrapner. and who figured in police 4, 5 and 6. eister. as she seemed wearv and hsu

ÏSrSJKÆTÔ • ----------- \ ----------- »„,« A POPULAR CANDIDATE. ,b, ".by „,„d .„d , In

«w,w™',uræ;v7rA‘ï5 »c»-»qro «■-■-*«. hard <» «u.»»w 1 _ T. Kc„„ s:,tr,.™«,b°^r.rr,3 »«•■*-- * ^ ^*

tevT,em* rb,ch town has in con- Lo ke Tho the Village Would j March Winds and Changeable Wea- ’ dav afternoon by Policeman Rooeris. V® bencher of the Law So- threat, but are Investigating. The baby were sold thruout the day. A featoee
w ou idiin 11 se them P(! nan - Have Fine Team, ther Play. Havoc. ! The o cer met ™ ‘ V^fgTnda rieïToT "per Canada Is being Urged has been placed in the Infants' Home, about the sale was tha| mapy

arswm'hin^aw'to"t-e'VpplWtion? lT'/a SCARBORO VILLAGE. March Id.- Thruout the country some apprehen- ( last night and was hav ing a j auo^neTofrNorthum.berland and Dur- ' Uckcts for thls'concert. and thjsu^eaks
circumstance that the hoard will weigh (Speetal.)-A largely-attended meeting of , ig felt by the farmers regarding celebration. He did battle with the There is at present no bencher - Hallway? Tram I wive .9 •!^”dTtok^ for iueif. No «no should miss hearing
c-n-fur.- and well in determining what tha footbsU ptam. <W the fall wheat and clover crops, he officer, but was landed In the Esther- | nam- t^f^gtrlct. Wto’wSSTl£ZZr. 1 them-they are perfectly wond.rfUL

mat^rf'iw dJTÏÏS to S-VST1~ «elds being entirely clear of snow- and street station.

Unanimously Condemn Reciprocity— 
- Town Would Suffer.Coming Visit of Sheffield's Fine Organ

ization Has Kindled Enthusiasm.ta
TORONTO FIRE BRICK C0MM4F 

Manulactnrers of 
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and mid» of 
pure shale. Also Field TiJa 
Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimic3.

Phene Park 2338.
NIGHTS—Park 2697

Jit'

ry

McCubbin;

i It will Increase the assessment of va
cant property, and this property will pav 
the most of the cost and let the poor man

IV

HOFBRAU.S'

Liquid Extract of Malt 
The moot Invigorating preptndq 

ef its kind ever introduced to tola 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletes 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian A sent.

1101

e ment would directly a fleet the welfare 
of the town and Its citizens.mg :.9t

tea

HA2TUFACTUBE u BT S4I
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery^

Limited., Toron tesm
ROYAL WELSH LADIES’ CHOIR.

o.
The plan for this fine attraction 

opened at Massey Hall on Wednesday
6-
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£O mLeague
ScoresBowlingBaseball News

Gossip I SiEastern
Gamesj Hockey §?w

o

v

Eatons Secure June \ 0 
For Athletic Meet 

At Haitian's Point

BACH ELODS WIN Tfl£ ODD 
CAME IN PIÏÎIE LEAGUE

New Edinburgh 
Wins Interprovincial 

From Grand Mere

FHONTENAGS WIN EASILY 
ALL-STARS BEATEN 18-5

T.B.C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.10 Return

HE WAS WORLD CHAMPIONThe Granites with three trophies to 
eempete for among their members «re, 
naturally the last of the curling clubs to. 
get thru. They Just need this spell of 
frost to pull off the Marshall games, 
which are being played to-day as fol
lows: Four o'clock draw:

Stockdale v. Prentice.
Davidson v. Whitesides.
Beatty v. Holland.
Knowles v. Orr.
The winners play off at S o'clock this 

evening.

■ ■

Thi
W.Lackawannas Find the Going Heavy 

—All the Bowling Scores 
of a Night

OTTAWA, March 16.—The New Edln- adiatOf G V6S President W. J. Bowman and Mr. Wll-

burgh Hockey Club to-night defeated Proof of HÎS Claim—"Begin* Hams of the Baton Athletic Association 
Giand Mere In the final for the cham- , , _ had a conference with President MoCaf-
piOnshlp of the Interprovincial Hockey Rlflg at the Man. fery of the Toronto Baseball Club ?•»-
Union. The score was 9 to 4 and as New _ terday, and secured Saturday, June 10, as
Edinburgh won at Grand Mere last. Sat- a day to hold the Baton athletic meet

. ~ ism
winner.* StS',CaK ftTw^terThT Sg | *^£cV°««^ «St hlff.^New E^nbu^h 1e°d' àt ta T, "T’ ““ opportu’nlty t0 enj3y thelr sp0rt8' when the right-of-way -as at Iasi

when he missed uppercuts so hard that stars had time to notice, two being scored In succession, the score at one time, There has been so much diversity of , e, a^5 Hanford (right) ’ n vvtth 6‘*-. Th* ■cope8 •
he almost hit himself. There were other, direct from face-off. The Stars'-goal was standing 6 to 4. New Edinburg then fin- opinion as to whether John L. Sullivan ’’ nanrorq (rigntt^ Bachelors— f 1
times when he tore In after the little scored by Hunt of Frontenacs. Fronte- isled with o great burst of speM, run- was ever Champion of the world or simply j p-e-M»-. McCafferv of the Toronto V7alkeï .........

SS".T,;h‘X.2"!î„ro» SM;; : ;s:; ss. «rjs.irss «s.» a,æ..,uhs,"’«Æîij«vaiss ! “ s«„«jsî s ssk sæ£—ssr5nir.?s,*Ærw.rs*Æ s s;:-;:,; L'.’v.sr'.e.ï'ï.n;; sy'Ws— ïsît&s »*«««"•«« kkzs*

up with himself and imaginary punches an<j fa3ter. The Stars endeavored to ruled off. The line-up and officials: is part of the world. Ergo, according to _____ „szt, a "ss,/!. r&rssrus^srarss Æ kstls: cSS-rj»: &ggss*xr«sjs*“M*'- ’ “ .«saLast™
Tbe Herald called 1' a lightning fast teIlacs- nine. Final score : Frontenacs : Grand Mere (4): Goal, Gauthier; pe nt. England. He bloomed in 1719. The next made one of thftl^gegftho^run hits i ^*rs

bout, with every second of the ten rounds, 18- All-Stars 5. ! Oos.aler: cover, L*y: rover, McT^tughlin. champion of note was Tom Crlbb, who ?Lir .èLn on the BuffftoGrounds Smith SÎÜlllps .............
spent In getting scores of punches, hooks. All-Stars (5)-Goal, Addison; point, Hef- ; «r-tre. Hubbard; right, -Pinard; left, received a championship belt that was gays ht can rnake^ big league player out 0ray
swings and tabs. In every session of the! ferman: cover. McBurnie; centre, McKcn- Pitchie. , not tranaterable in 1B9. The next cham- ot variey Jh0 will nltv centre fleld for
mining, with the rosslbie exception of, zle; rover crane; wings, Brown and -----------_ pion was Tom Spring, who was cock of Tro y' no " 1 pay
the fifth round end the ninth round. H(1| AMATEUR BASEBALL. the walk in 183). Then comes Jim Ward, lr y"
which were even. McFarland, proved his Frontenacs (18)-Goal, Williams; point, ---------- - Who appears five years later. In 1841 N,iW T„k « .
superiority as a boxer, as a puncher and j Davl<j»ou; cover, McCammon; centre, At a meeting of the committee of the Gaunt defeated Nick Ward for a belt that StaI1,n will sccomnll.ah «'1th his Buffalo 
es a heavy hitting fighting man. It was Hunt; rover, Brbuse; wings, Mlllan and Beaches Baseball League last night, It was sui.se.lbed for. Four years later team in the Eastern League this year Is
a nm fistic treat between two expon- Boy#r. was announced bhat the two Beach clubs Bendigo beat Gaunt and got the belt. In st|rr,jT uo inft^eaftall ofer that circuit.
ertF of the art of hoxlncr. Tt was a bout Reteree—Harvey Sproule, Toronto. bad amalgamated, and that the National ME), Perry, the Tipton Slaaher, after his stalllaas isn’t savimr a word but he is
between the two cleverest boxers in this _ ----------- Catoh Register would get the vacant frau- draw with Paddock, claimed the cham- “rObablv to lLso rorne of the
country, men who excel In cleverness to roicciru l mtcqTaimc chise. The Nationals, with the Royals, piorshlp, but never defeated the then [funt now tied wrth the major

GRIFFITH_tNTERT*INS 55

van the past six vears, has the wreeVers slty s great football coach, entertained Toronto Senior League. This Is the To- shce Into Heenan's hand, sayibg, -This comln* rlce'
sized up about right. Hack and Gotçh last seasou's champion team at Trinity ronto Senior League of Stanley Park, Is the heel of Yankee Sullivan's shoe, n„ *!!.«.
and the whole army of them should lie House. who will meet at the Jersey Hotel, King Jack; he swore hs never lost a tight while On Athenaaum A eye.
ashamed of themselves .traveling around Among the presentations made were to an(j Niagara Thursday night at eight it was In the ring. Leave It there and The Queen Cltys were rolling in their 
tbe eountry, buncoing the public, is his each of the players by the university of o'clock All teams making application go to and lick England!' usual good form in the Athenaeum As-
conclse way of putting It. a miniature cup, fac simile of the Earl tor admittance are requested to be on ChamoionahlD Belt. soclatlon last night, and took^ro from

Grey Cup. The Canadian Rugby Union hand. Mr. Walker is asked to be present “Aitho the heel did not Drove strong th?,Red R?»® Tea aggregation of pin- 
V They were making a lot of fun about gave the boys the usual cap. also a pair „]«*¥ Wm Lunuess of tbe Jersey Hotel «nmiih i m fo- He man Pfhe Fnrflsh «P111®™- z The old reliable "Pap" was
the Oklahoma White Man's Hope match- ot cuff links each, and Mr. F. C. Robins, confirms the M^ve ch^foioe^m beU lt mTt hlve d^srouî there aU the way. rolling over 300 In every
ing up with old Mike Sehreck, and now and ardent supporter, gave each a watch ----------- art? he left l-^lt* ooen for CTme and totaling 616.
f ar! Morris Insists that he is serious, and j fob, with a football ou it. The Eaton House Baseball League re- comoetiU^' This was the time Whèn In the B League, J. J. McLaughlins
has notified Mike that unless he posts a The players presented Jack Macdonald, organized last night and elected tbe fol- ï™ Mic^'wnn lt coüauering the giant. w<m the wrke from the A. Y. C. Bill
forfeit before the end of this week to the popular manager, with a solid gold fowTng officers : President, Mr. Heins; H^irwF kro^n^the'ltal^Sge Hunter, with 500, was high man.
guarantee Ms appearance at Sapu'na on football watch fob, suitably engraved, secretary-treasurer. H. L Stewart; com- ?n^nt'“^rôm Zn .nd Hee^.n fought The Can. Kodak made W three Straight 
March 28, Fireman Jim Flynn of Pueblo acd Bert watts, the secretary, with a mltteeW.J. Smith. A. Stewart. R. Ban- ibîfr ^tûe in CT^amL from Hhoto Engraving (Ltd.), lathe Mer-
Wiu be substituted. An arena large handsome traveling case. rum, S. Sinicins, A. Beamish; manager e ,m(l«r th7°'head rantfle League, with Dave Bickford put-
enough to seat 15M) spectators is lwing ,Ir Griffith was Dresented bv the Ath- i-Jrn e wmVp®rs Encyclopedia, under the head or -, . -- comt
constructed' at Smnulpa, and March 28 will te'tlc Association^ wlti. a coffee ^et while SeDl°r ^ ’ & -- ‘ toe Hee^n^^firt? The’ ye^im Th® A.O.U.W. League games resulted'
tost tost'’JvervhoiJ the boys *ave him a olock, a beautiful a meeting of the baseball committee of howmTwîtn  ̂ a Mra^e revival of In the «ueen cltys tak,”«r «?* 0(M *»™e

thVh"f^ mnrê article. Besides the team, there were the Gladstone dub will he held on Sun- to7mi«illstic sport on th^occaslon of a tTom the YorkB- J?erb Gnlt* waa h,Sb
SÏnS^an^ec^ a^a back ~ » IT » °r' day at thr« °’ctock' M ^ MLS* :number several years ago. * Barton' Dr' Hendry^nd .Dr. Wright. ^ ^ h ‘̂elr reorganization ffiStaftTL-toa bS^^' îmer^an”

meeting this evening at their dubrooms, the bdt^a h2.d« of
1271, tv4t Bioor Mreet over Prof wi- Lonof^n ^th? eh^pl^ ’ Th.bîtUe! 
son’s Tobacco and Tonsorlal Parlors. All whlch was .i6vated to the dignity of a
the old members end officers ere eer cre-it int^rnALionnl contest by sporting
liestly requested to attend and any new at
members will be cordially welcomed. 17, jgg) jt lasted for more them two

hdurs, in which time the American was 
beaten almost blind, and the Englishman 
dreadfully bruised. The continuance of 
toe battle was prevented by the breaking 
in of the ring, caused by the Interference

Half Time Score 9-4—Ice Was in 
Fine Condition and Champions 

Were Much the Best.
Its ,

The Single, Men galloped away with the 
odd game from Billy Muh-dray's Steam- ' eU

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th
Via Grand Trunk Railway

2 S TT. 
147 173 137— 457
161 141 11»- 415

.......... 189 168 153-501

.......... 186 MS 198- 572
......................... 175 206 193- 574

Train leaves 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular trains. See 

. the Winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can toe obtained 
at O. T. R. Ticket Office, Ring 
and Tonge Street®, or Toronto 
Bowling Club, No. 11 Temper
ance Street.

By

........ 84» 876 794 2509
12 8 TT.

........ 159 184 163- 505
............ 145 225 181— 551

187 124 T12F—' 393
.. 171 179 303— 552
.. 166 154 149-463

791 866 866 2463

Business Men’s Leaj^e.
At the Toronto Bowling Club last night, 

Emmett Shoes won two out of three 
games from Hayes’ Plumbing, in the 
Business Men's League series. —Steve 
Staughton was high roller, with -623, while 
Foster got second piece, with 514. Jim 
McGrath was the Plumbers' best, with 
604, while Jimmy Letiane showed marked 
improvement over last week's perform
ance, and 'may yet have his picture bung 
in toe ball of fame at the Union Station 
for his bowling ability. Scores :

Emmett Shoes—
Staughton .........
H. N. Emmett ....
E. Tolley .................
W. Foster ................
W. Armstrong ....

Totals

Just what George 5

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
MANUFACTURERS OF

.BILLIARD 8fPOOL 
JSÊÊ Tables, also 

HI REGULATION 
*5» Bowling Alleys
F^7, 102 K 104 T 

Adelaide st.,w.
^^TABlTshCO 90YtAR»‘

t

un-

iARNAB
i j 3 n. 

.. 184 171 168- 523

.. 161 M8 143- 412
.. 117 117 1 84- 458
.. 188 168 18(7-514
.. 132 166 156- 454

Elec'
E. F

e 8L Bari 
'. annual ml 
« we» a s 

and ever]

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys'; 
and Bowling Supplie». Sole agents < 
in Canada for the celebrated
' 4

Totals ....................
^Hayes Plumbing—
F. McBride ................
C. Zeegman ..........
J. McBride ..................
J. Lehane ...................
J. McGrath ................

Totals ...

.... 800 730 831 2261
12 3 TT,

.... 166 187 132— 4®

.... 148 193 158- 497
.... Ill .138 lSlx-400
.... 134 146 185- 481
.... 180 156 169- 504

.... 737 818 796 2360

:
hi

71F CO” T tend to put ui 
s cup o4! the] 

cy lost last 
ers resulted

n. vl.e-presi< 
r. W. Vickery 
h A. Moriah 
in: an, Mr. 'V 
nr.ett, J. H.i 
Itz, R. WUs 
lakes, W. Bu 
jrrlson. Dr. j 
taci e:n, H. 1 
lent, Mr. B. 
Needham; cd 
ptein, Mr. j] 
■» surer, Mr. 
enue. Executi 
ice e and th 
TvseeH, Mr.

This ball is the best on th* 
market, because it never slips, never ? 
loses its shape, always rolls trpe, 
hooks and curves easily, does not be- j 
come greasy, is Absolutely guaranteed, i 
is cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, and complies with the i 
rale* and regulations of the A. B. C. ;

All first-class alleys are putting : 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never ; 
roll atiy other ball.

Eaton League,
In the Eaton league, at the Toronto 

Bowling'Club last night, S S, in No. 1 
Section, and Winnipeg Office, in No. 3 
Section, got three game* each via the 
charity route. Main Floor being thé don
ors to the former, while Sporting Goods 
d4d toe Andrew Csumegle act to the lat
ter. Henneesy, for S 3, who apparently 
cannot be kept down, war again high 
man for the night, with 523, with his 223 
count In the last game featuring. Scores :

1 2 3 TT.
... 144 122 193-458
.5 167 1 68 168- 493

125 176
144 169

TT.21Queen City*— 
H. Phelan 
T. Bird ....
C. Ayars ..
J. Harper 
F. Phelan .

... 195 157

... 181 169

... 174 206 214— 593
... 201 165 212— 578

212 300 203- 615

521
At ft meeting of the stewards of the 

New York Jockey Club, at which August 
Belmont, F. K. Sturgis. H. K. Knapp and 
Andrew Miller «ere present, F. J. Bryan 
was appointed steward to represent the 
Jockey Club at the spring, meeting' of the 
Jamestown Jockey Club and the Mary
land Jockey Club. The assistant secre
tary was instructed to advise Starter 
Mars Cassidy that pending the uncertain 
conditions the stewards of the Jockey 
Clubs could not give hlm a definie an
swer by March 15, and to release him 
from any obligations. The application of 
Rot>ert Levy, manager of the Jamestown 

. Jockey Club, to substitute Mare Cassidy 
in place of A. B. Dsde as starter at the 
spring meeting of the Jamestown Jockey 
Club was granted.

- 466

2,48S 3-
Balille ............
C. NIchol ... 
Henneesy .... 
Mike Barry . 
8. MbClure ; 
Crooks ............

Fort Worth, Tex., March 13-18. 
tiueadena. Cal., March 16-18.
Fort Myer, Va,, March 20-21.
San Antonio, Tex., March 22-25.
Camden, S.C., March 29-30.
Atlantic City, N.J., April 19-22.
Toronto, April 24-29.
Brooklyn, N.Y., April 25^28.
Boston, Mass,, May 17.
Vancouver, B.C., April 25-29.
Newark, N.J., May 4-6.
Montreal, May 9-13.
Boston, Mass., May 17,
Richmond^, Va„ May 20-22.
Keswick, Va., May 24.
Devon, Pa., May 29-June 3.
Leesburg, Va., June 7-8.
Plainfield, N.J., June 8-10.
Uppervllle, Va., June 14-15.
Springfield, Ohio, June "0-22.
Hulpeper, Va,, July 4-5.
Long Branch, N.J., July 26-29.
Mana-ss-as. Va., July 20-27.
Orange, Va., Aug. 2-3.
Charlottesville, Va.. Aug. 9-10,
Fort Royal, Va.. Aug. 15-16.
Bar Harbor. Me.. Aug. 22-24.
w’a'TrJni^n Va' ft sn'ti' The Doughty Patent Process for
Newcrt K1^ Sep? 4-36°*3 ' ' making bicycle tires is probably the
Hyracu.U; NAT, Sept.' 11-16. I greatest step forward In the tire in-
Mlneola, L.I.. Sept. 28-30. ' I dus try in recent years.
Brockton, Mass.. Oct. 3-6. : tachable Bicycle Tires are made by
New York (National), Nov. 18-25. j the Doughty Process. This accounts

_ —------- , | for Dunlop exclusiveness when it
Stanley Cup Game To-Night. i comes to durability, resiliency and 

OTTAMA, March 15.—Disposing of Galt, -I uniformity, 
as had been anticipated. Ottawa are now 1 
ready for the Port Arthur chalengers, 
who will appear at the Arent on Thurs
day night In the final Stanley Cup match 
of the year.

... 868 896 91* 2772
1 2 3 TT.

... m‘ i9i. iee- sn 

... 191 186 189- 666

... 163 114. 136- 495

... «S 166 ‘ —
... 139 19$

865 912. 884 2651

... 154 170 133-T466

.. 173 173 147- 462

.. 148 138 178- 464

.. 172 164 148- 484
m 160— 500

.......... 838 812 755 2405
1 2 3 TT.

.......... 195 172 120- 487

.......... 133 131 136-402

.......... ,146 196 151— 482

......... 143 176 165 - 484

...... 162 180 100- 401

Totals
Up to Final Round.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, March 15.— 
Only adjourned games were played in the 
International chess tourney to-day. The 
results: Bernstein beat Setoeohter, Leen
hardt and Tarrasch drew. The Jaraowski- 
Tarrasch game was again adjourned. The 
firal round, which will be played to-mor
row. is arranged as follows : Teichmann 
v. Srielmanh, » Vidmar v. Capablnnca, 
Berr stein v. Maroc zy, Marshall v. 
Srh'echter. Burn v. Nlemzondtsch, Tar
rasch v. Duras, danowskl v. Leenhardt, 
Rubinstein a bye.

se Tea
A. Boyd .............
C. Templeton .. 
A. Minty ............

,h. , A. M. Elliott ...
‘’/After the battle the English champion W' Williams ...

' Totals

Red

Bowliq|: Games To-Nfght;«
. 153 • 304_ 367 Athenaeum A—Midnight Son* v. 91m- 1

coes.' v ' jj
Athenaeum B—Cflans v. Tyndall Colts. 1
Royals—Eagles v; Owls. * 1
Central—Grip (Limited) v. Nationals, 1

Blackballs v. Tenth.
Printers—Actons v. Dunlop & Rosé.' 

ft y* Business Men—Eatoulae y. Woods-Nér- t
.......... 6OT 659 622 1918* rl8.

193- 510 
179- 509 SPRIN

: After the battle the Engusn cnampion 
was ranked . by many newspapers—not1 
sporting cues-.with the heroes of the 
Crimea and of Lucknow; hundred», if In
deed, not thousands, of pound* were sub
scribed for him in admiration of hie 
bravery by persons of all conditions of 
life and residing in all parts of the coun
try, and he was feted! by merchants on 
the London and Liverpool changes. His 
opponent received equally flattering and 
sjoti i tl.H tesiinior.lalr from American*.
The fight formed the subject of discus
sion in the house of commons. In which 
the home secretary announced that not 
only the principals, but all present at the 
spectacle were amenable to toe law. Tho 
no steps were taken to bring, the oftend- 

THE EXCLUSIVE BICYCLE TIRE. ers to Justice, it was Intimated to those
chiefly concerned that if a renewal of 
the fight were attempted the law should 
be put In force against those aiding or 
a*betting It.'

“Here I» one American account of the 
fight: ‘April 17, 18(0, John Heeman fought 
Tom Sayers in England. The battle waa 
for £260 ant. tno championship of Eng
land and America Friend* of Sayers, 
seeing the condition of their champion 
and fearing he would lose, cut the ropes 
and that battle ended in a «mangle. The 
Makes were drawn, and each pugilist waa 
presented with a champion belt, 
belt given to Heenan had not been paid 
lor, and he wit* obliged to return It.’

Maee and Goes, u
‘‘In 1861 Jem Mace beat Hurst. In 1863 

-Tom King beat Mace and claimed the 
belt, which he subsequently gave up, de
clining again to meet the gipsy. Mace 

T again claimed the belt. In 1866 Jem
5* Mace and Joe Goss fought a draw for
% J1000 a side and the belt. In 1869 McOoole
V* beat Tom Alien in this country for the
* championship of the world. In 1872 Jem
* Mace drew with Joe Coburn here for tbe
Ç championship of the world. In 1876 Jem
9 Mace and Tom Allen fought for the title
s and $3000 at Keanville, New Orieana.
Z ! Mace won.
S "Tom Allen beat McCooIe on Sept. 23,
9» 1873, at Chateau Island, near St. Louis,
* ar.d on Nov. IS, same year. Ben Hogan 
9 fought Tom Allen, fer $2000 and th* cham-
* pions hip of the Pacific city. Allen was 
w winning when a wrangle broke up the
8 : ftyht. On Feat. 7, 1876, Joe Goss fought 
Z ’ Allen for $2000 and th* championship of 
z ; the world to Kentucky. Goss was de- 
Z I Glared the winner. The latter was
5 i brought over from England by Jem Mace. ]
<* ! On May .30. 1880. Joe Goss fought Paddy j
* ! Ryan for $1009 and the championship, at I’T",
9 Co Tier Station, W. Va„ and after 1 .hour ' 
9 and 27 minutes of hard fighting Ryan 
9 I won. In c mrmenting on the fight The 
9 Kansas City Times said. 'Sullivan 
Z knocked Joe Goss out In 4% minute* on
6 Feb. 7, 1890, while it took Ryan 1 hour Z and 27 minutes to do the same thing to 
9 the f-.reign champion.' My victory over

S aie of Australia (the Maori) brought 
here bv Jem Mace, is a matter of Metorv. 
as is ‘the slaughter of Charley Mitchell 
In Madison Square Garden, when I beg
ged Capt. Thorn to let me get one more 
crack at ldm. This was when Charley's 
seconds had propped him against the 
ropes after the police Interfered during 
the third round. Turning to Mitchell. 
Captain Thom said: ‘Go to your dressing 

I stepped lit to ure Sullivan from 
killing you.’

"Air Greenfield was brought from Eng
land in 1694 to defeat me. He was sent 

Albion'» champion. On Nov. 17. 
that vear, in Madison Square Garden. I 
had AJf. in a semi-conscious state on the 

and all hards (principals and se-

i
Totals ............A.... 710 781 977 3468

Winnipeg Office— 1 2 3 TT.
■Boyce .............................. 146 126 134— 40J
Moffatt .........
Cunnington .
Vamplew ....
Browh .......

.......... HbJ
LEAGUE, 

aurhllne— 1 2
P.rlze LI

CloJ. J. McLaughlin* 
Callander 
King ...
Eward .
Mennler 
Hunter

143 168 137- 433
129 124- 321
146 121- 433
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Umpires Bill Bannon and Bobby Hart, 
two of President Barrow's new men, 
broke into tbe umpiring game the same 
year in the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
League. Both Bannou and . Hart had 
played «onderful polo that season, and 
their ability as athletes was so well 
known that President Morton of the O. 
and P. had no heal tot! on In appointing 
both on his staff as arbitrators.

Hart had a hard time with the fans for 
a while, hut Bannon took to the work 
like a duck to water. Until they gained 
a little experience, they worked double 
together. Hart would' ludge strikes, while 
Bannon would look after the decisions on 
the bases.

One day Akron and New Castlo were 
playing a close game In Akron. Mickey 
Lalonge. a catcher now with Fan Fran
cisco. was behind the bat. Mickey was 
noted for his strong throwing arm, and 
all basermmtrs were afraid of him. A 
New Castle p aver had taken a long lead 
off first, and dashed for second on the
ii^

Lalonge received the pitch and made a 
■ -i i and. The throw was a 

... coing souarely for the
silver head of Bannon. Bannon had no 
. .... to aodge luv loss. Suddenly, acting 
ot an uncontrollable impulse he threw up 
Ids hands and caught? the ball. The run
ner reached second In safety, and Mana
ger Walter East and the other Akron to-night, the score being 3 to 2. Thirteen g, 
rdayers crowded around Bannon In angry ! men «ere ruled off the ice for rough 
protest. Bannon stood Immovable and j play.
declined to titter a single word, or to in _____ _
any way express the reason for liis pe- To-Night's Boxing; Show—FiveBouU
''AfeterPtho ,amc Hart asked Bannon why ! Make up the Metropolitan Club'3 «I j j (lU,rc,A
he had caught tiie catcher’s throw. Look- I attractive Program, ^ 3llO cVCfy QTOP IlilcrCCI
Ing around to see that no one was look- ! A really good program has been pro- S'f r , , « ,
ing, Bannon exclaimed In a stave wills- vlded fer the Metropolitan Club's month- DCIOfC it IS USCCl 111 OUf
per ; "I did not Intend to get killed ly show In their rooms to-night. The pro- *4
when T am getting a falary of only $50 a i gram" and order of events, beginning at 9 , Ure>nrt>r\T Arr\r\
week." j o'clock, are as follows: if UrCWCry. üvery OiOp

F. Judge v. G. Marge tt, 3 rounds at 15 * _ r < , . j___ $
A Fine Young Clydesdale. pom s. £ OI 316 paStCUnZOu atlO

Albert Hew son, Grahamsville, has ® Bland v. J. A. Carroll, 6 rounds at . r .» < mi
purchased from lanae Williamson -f 96 u- nvnht « », $ PeriCCtly aged. 1 HCSC
Bolton-nvenuc. the royally bred young U w rlSht' 6 r»unds at ™ £ r r ,
Clydesdale stal'd onPrince of Green- G. More (.Montreal), 6 rounds at 135 « 2i ICW OI the Tea-
hall (imp.), 11684-1.*;5.i. He is a son pounds. -
of the great "Casublnn a," probably H. Wes'.crhy v. C. Christie. S rounds at £| SOÎ1S WnV ttiC
one of the best sons of Baron's Pride. 120 pounds for the Canadian champion- 7
This promising colt, true to hi» fine ship. 
breeding, although only thirty-three .
months old. weighs close on 1700 lb»., , . ,Jy.1 n.9£t0n Goif Club,
with quality in proportion, and stands KINiibToN, March t.,.—(Special)—T>. M
on faultless legs and feet. In action , l ï *
_ . . .. .... r . uclt finiJ Voimtt \- CJuh at the annual sihe reminds one of 1 erfovt Motion. mee ing to-day: Major I.eslie. vlce-presi- £l
Mr, IlfWPon evidently knows has horse d#nt. j.-rauk Ireland, treasurer, and Prcf. !* 
and is to ho congratulated on his good Campbell, secretary.
Judgment and splendid purchase, as
many of Canada's loading horsemen | Sidelights,
who have seen the "Prince" predict | The entries keep coming in to Secretary £ 
that there will be something Interest- J. Chestnut for.the big ('* B. A. tourna- £
ing going_o« when he is shown"against ment, that starts April 1. Yesterday the V
some of the champions. Canadian General Electric Company en- i
_______________________ _ tered their team, while Captain Art Tom- *■

lln of the champion Cook's Pick-Ups put *p 
an entry in for his champions, and Art

m Totals ........
Peynes—Manhattans v. Senecas. 
Eaton—B 4 v. Engineers.
Athenaeum Mercantile — Browns r. 

Photo Engraving.
Rdwlng Club Three-Man—Cubs v. Quefen 

Cltys. '
Eaton Two-Man—Doran* v. Minty, f 
T.B.C. Two-Man—World v„ Magnate»; 
City Two-Man—Royals at Gladstone*. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—College v. Qu»n 

Cltys. T
Brunswick Individual—Bill Katfryevg. 

Geo. Robinson.

Soccer Meeting.
W. Hilton, secretary, sends out the fol

lowing notice: A special meeting of the 
Canadian Amateur Football Association 
will be held at headquarters in Toronto 
on Wednesday next, March 22, at 8 p.tn. 
Business Important.

Totals ..........
A. Y. C.-

Wlse .....................
Walker ............. .
Dickson ..............
Burrows .............
McDowell ..........

Roaedale Two-Man League.
Tuberose won three game* from Prim

rose, In the Rosedaie I.O.O.F. Two-Man 
League last night. The scores : 

Tuberose— 1 2 3 4 TT.
148 139 186 149- 574Luttrell

G. Pethlck ..................... 166 14» 168 156-618
779 864 684 2267

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Can. Kodak- 1 2 3 T1.

Moffatt ..............................  154 123 194— 471
Idendan .............   161 136 181- 4^
Fitzgerald ................   132 146 1^— 487
Bickford .............................. B7o
Bishop ........................   135 176 165— 476

Totals ...
Photo Eng.—

Lawson ............
England ...—
Cook ............... .
Wilson .............
Mitchell ............

Totals

Queen City—
Scott .......................
McDonald ............
Aldridge ...............
omis .......................
Ogilvie ..................

Totals .......
Tork-

Nelsoh ...................
Taylor ...................
S«-an .....................
Slean .......................
White .....................

Totals ............

Totals
Totals .......................  301 268 261 29» 1193

1 2 3 4 TT.
131 142 17» 108- 500

Primrose—
Humphrey .
F. Pethlck .....................  156 146 138 195— 68»

Dunlop De- Total* ........................ 286 287 217 203 1138 a
A

OVER THE 650 MARK.
F. Phelan, Queen Cltys ...T
Wilkes? Mac Leans ...............
Giills, Queen Cltys ................
Ayars, Queen Cltys ................
Harper, Queen Cltys ............
Fleming, wrens ......................
Bickford, Kodaks ............... .
Dawson, Bachelors ...............
Robinson, Bachelors ........
Boyd, Red Rose Tea.......... .
Templeton, Red Rose Tea..
Elliott, MucLeans ...................
Pengilly, Kismets r.........
Lang, Brooker ....................... -,K
A. Johnston, Robins ............
Phillips, Lackawannas ....

Central League.
In the Central League, Kismets won the 

odd' game from Royal Grens. Scores :
i 2 3 ri.

.......... 154 136 143- 43$

.......... 122 12» 149— 400

.......... 195 192 176- 563
.......... 174 144 104- 432
.......... 166 161 148— 465
.......... 801 ~762 720 2283

1 2 3 ITT.
157 139 157-'463,

.......... 138 123 1 36-«2*

.......... 146 142 157- 445
......... 112 178 116- 436
......... 223 167 166- 346

.... 780 777 87» 2836
1 2 3 TT.

.... 126 127 125- 378

.... 82 118 97- 297

.... 144 101 155— 400
.... 127 168 128- 418

;........!.. 186 130 196 - 512
............................. lés I44 "«e Sx»
A.O.U.W. LEAGUE.

Ik
#

Kismets— 
Walz TT....
Ellis ...........
Pengilly ... 
Graharrf ... 
Phllps

T
The

* The Purest j 
Water

II V «t
* ARugby Game Th Boston.

BOSTON, March 15.—The Amherst (N.
S. > Ramblers defeated Victoria hockey 
team of Boston in one of the roughest 
games of the season, at the Boston Arena gÿ

Totals ............
Royal Grens—

Wilson ...................
Nelson ...................
Bennett ...............
Kelly .....................
Phillips .................

Totals

12 3 TT.
.......... 137 193 152- 482
.......... 179 176 141- 496
......... 110 153 163- 426
...... 188 204 207- 590
......... 131 167 152— 450
..........~745 893 815 2453

1 2 3 TT.
.........  177 170 142- 489
.......... 141 111 121- 376
.......... 119 110 180- 469
...... 171 171 165- 507
.......... 197 163 153->513

"s38 " 755 761 2364

to
9
N :

»;*■
806 754 712 2272 1 Name.

I; M. wiieon
E A. K'tchm] 

t- M, Wit* .1 
U H-ge-d 

a T. Bow* ] 
K W. Oer-ltei 

B. J'hneod 
2: Cross .1 
W. Norris] 
W. Gentle]

_T»B.Ç. Eicnr] 
EC*I7, Mare 
PJ«7. Trail 

*® return]

Priniere’ League.
In the Evening Section of the Pi-inUrs’ 

Leatrue. at the Toronto Bowling Club 
last nighty MacLean Publishing Company, 

irolilng four men to Atwell Fleming's five, 
lost the odd game. Fred Wlikes and Bob 
Elliot were a whole team In themselves, » 
finishing with 607 and 56i, respectively. 
The scores are as follows :

MacLean Pub,— 1 2 3] Tl.
Wilke* ...............................  m 211 206-6)7
Went ..........................    170 147 134-i 45L
Retd ...
Elliot .

Eaton Two-Man League.
In the Eaton Two-Man League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club yesterday after
noon, the Williams team, aitho carrying 
weight, won three games from the Bea- 
mlshes. Ernie William* was high, with 
537, and might have got 600 If ho hadn't 
lost his step in the second game. Score*:

1 2 3 Tl.
........ 192 142 117— 131
........ 155 106 132- 393

:

Hotel League.
The Brooker took t«-o from the Came

ron In the "Eat, Drink and Be Merry” 
league last night. Cameron winning the 
tie game on the roM-off. The score* ;

12 3 TT.

Beamisbes—
Smith ..............
Beamish .......

...... 16* 189 171-627

......... 185 200 .179-«4.......... 247 248 249 844
1 2 3 TT. -

15» 156 174- 4881 
192 127 218- 537

Totals .... 
Williamses—

Lackey ............
Williams ........

Brooker—
Bacon ............
Newton ........

......... 163 188 149- 500

......... 176 146 1 33- 465

......... 170 1 92 198- 5.78

......... 162 159 146— 467
..... 122 188 176 - 483

710 747 690 2i47
1 2 3 Tl.

130 148 146- 42»
141 1m 128— 417
143 139 126-415
M0 148 140 - 438

.......... 160 157 178- 49$

Totale .................
Atwell Fleming—

----- -----  ----- --------Glbblns .
.......... 361 .282 392 1025 I O'Grady
---------------------- O’Neill ..

T.B.C. Excursion. Buffalo. $3.10 return, Jeffrey ............
Saturday, March IS, via Grand Trunk Atkins ............
Railway. Train teavea » a.m. Tickets 
g**d to return Monday.

♦ Eadlc .. 
Smith ..

Totals ..........
I « Amber Ale .......... 798 873 809 2466

1 2 3 TT.
.......... 158 182 1 43— 483
.......... 174 144 139- 45»
......... 118 185 17»- 49»
.......... 158 151 174— 493

............ 146 211 136- 513

.......... 784 873 783 2145

Totals ........
Cameron—

Scott ...................
W. Patterson . 
A. Patterson .
Coulter .............
Tomlin ...............

1
Totals .......... ........ 736 740 727 09*

Otff 10►$ brewed by us is the 
* most perfect of healtfj-

Yesterdayfthc £| ^ Hialt bcVCragCS.

Bottled at the brewery. 
Families supplied by | 
the retail dealers. *

YOU,
Totals

$chûetep *46I The “ Edelweiss ” 
flower Is the Sym
bol ot perpetual 
parity.

City Two-Man League.
Gladstones won four from Royal* In a 

City T«"6-Man League fixture yesterday. 
The scores are as follows :

Royals- 1 2 3 4 5 TT.
Strinvev ..................  1*8 18$ 158 )'-2 209- 915
A. Johnston ......... 166 193 164 150 194- 867

322 342 403 1783 
3 4 6 TT.

146 ITS 120- 828 
188 179 181-932

l
DUNFIELD & CO, 

Furnishings for Men ft1:,
room.

experts to havo about the same line-up 
I again this year.

The arrangements for this year's tour- J 
' nament wlH lie better than ever before J “EDELWEISS” BEER534Totals .... 

Gladstones—
Walker ................... 187
Giills

over as 1

$
attempted. The commit tee are leaving 
nothing undone to have everything in 
perfect order for this year's tourney. *

Phone N. 808 I SAM R, DANDY I Manager Eddie Sutherland of the Ath- O 
---------------------- enaeum Club, where the tournament will *è
WINES and LIQUORS ,ake place, is installing twelve new 4b** * ® 'w Backus plnispottera of the latest lm- *

proved type, the same as were used at £
Buffalo, and the committee aer figuring £ 
on having a set of five-men teams roll J 
each night at seven o'clock, and another X 
shift at 9.15. .] fi:

Teams expecting to enter should get ^ 
their entries In at the earliest passlblo * 
moment, as the first entered will have *i 

i the choice of dtaes, and tim for bowling ^
r rh , 1 -> ■ The Windsor won three by default from £ The TOfOIltO BfCWillg &

W,^ft.d:Tan‘ CehfmDtonshiD) "" g" the Clyde, in the Hotel League last night. J ,
lÿ1' v J Johnson 6 rds.. A match game has been arranged be- £ Malting Co., Limited

i^ n Rland v J A Carrolk 6 tween toe Pippins of the Apple League £ “ 8
aLI2^t^l"v’lh* ■ F Shea v W Wright, and the Red Rose Tea team, in the Ath-| £ _ _________________ v
elfea *tU125bfbs r>S Judge v. G. Mar- enaeum League, for next Monday night. 
gett â rdJS. at 106 lbs. tot the Athcnaeutn alleys.

102-104 Yonge St.-22 King 8t. W :m ropes __
9 conds) were arrested. Charley Johnson 

awarded the decision to me. 
j- ”G eenf eld aecln met me. this time 
9 I in a New England Institute, Boston. M. Z Keys cf San Francisco refereed. This 
Z «as on Jan. 15, 1885. When Greenfield 

came back to ttfe after the fourth round 
and he was asked if I could hit ha~d, hs 

9 turned to Jack Burke and said): 'Sullivan 
J cculd beat you. Mitchell and myself in 
to the same ring."

“I guess that came prettv near making 
toe champion of the world."

‘ JOHN L. SULLIVAN.”

? is the rarest, best and purest beer 
in all Canada. “Edelweiss” is not 
only a delightfully refreshing drink 
—’tia a wholesome food as well. 
Drank with meals it aids the diges
tion and tones up the entire systvm. 
A beer brewed especially for terns 
per an ce folks. Bohemian Hops— 
pure malt and filtered water. That’s 
all. Brewed by
REINHARDTS’ OFTORONTO

The Best Beer Sold

184

Totals 334 354 301 1760871
5 -41

r WE GUARANTEE THAT^ 
THIS ALE IS BREWED FROM

PURE MALTA HOPS
ONLY

Tie Games In England. 
LONDON. March 15.—(C. A.P.)—Cup tie 

gam°s to-day resulted as follows ; 
Woolwich 1. Aston 1.
Derby 2, Fulham 2.

I

360 GERRARD STREET EAST.
Orders d-llvcred to all parts of the 

Province. Write for price list. I jed

Two Buffalo Excursions, C. P. R., 940 
and 1.15 p.m., Saturday, $2.10.

The Gladstone Bowling Club Is run
ning an excursion to Buffalo on the 
1.16 p.m. C.P.R. train Saturday. There 
Is also an ekeursion on the 6.30 a.m. 
train at the same rate. Tickets are

« Metropolitan Boxing Show
Thursday Evg., March 16

to me- A
I
'A

All-Toronto Hockey Final.
Weslev last night defeated St. Helens 

by 14 to 4 in toe senior final game for kood returning regular trains Satur- 
toe All Tor- nto hockcv championship, day night, and all trains Sunday and 
Wes *y's superior combination play «-on Monday. C.P.R. city ticket office. IS 
them the game. King-street east. Phone Main 6580-
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STUB JASMINE WINS 
STAKES AT MONEBIEI

ITo-day’s EntriesA FREE TRIAL 5ague
ores « JACKSONVILLE.

FTR8T. RACE — Merger um, Hynicka, 
LitUe Dutch.

SECOND RACE-fBertls, DarUng^Scrim- 
mage. ,

THIRD RACE—The Moat, Beau Brum- 
mel, Mamie Algol.

FOURTH RACE—Aldrlan, An tenor, Dr. 
Duenner.

FIFTH RACES—Fulford, Su reget, Tom 
Holland.

SIXTH. RACES—St. Joseph, Shapdale, 
Rose burg II. »

Jacksonville Entries.
JACKSONVILLE, March IB.—Entries 

for to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACES—414 furlongs, two-year- 

old maiden colts and geldings, selling :
Stllenftt.............
Ous Hartrldge
Traymore,.......
Little Dutch...

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs, three- 
year-olds, selling :
Red Bob.......
Spring Mas.
Missive.........
Darling........
Scrimmage.
Bertie............
Fort Carroll 
Fort Worth.

THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up, selling :
Ford Bank.................. *90 Robert Bruce ...102
Templar................,....106 Mamie Algol ...107
Dearie...........................107 Beau Brummel..l09
The Moat..................... 109 Alice
Havre....

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs, three- 
year-olds, purse :
Patrick S...................
Dr. Duenner............
Aldrlan

FIFTH RACE—64 furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, selling : „
Hilda's Sister.............104 Inferno Queen..101
Wblm.............................. 104 English Bsther..l0i
Louie Riel.................. *108 Tannette ............... 104
Fulford.......................... 106 Radium Star
Oghwaga.......................106 Su reget ..................106
Dave Wallace............ 106 Tom Holland ...110

110 Wise Mason ....lit

r
We offer you a FREE TRIAL of the IV

Defeats American Girl a Length in 
2-Year Old Feature— 
r Juarez Records.

BEST 10c GICAR IN CANADA lot Hynicka .
109 Margeruro 
113 Col. Holloway ..113 
112 Chess Mate

107 I
112

1112T.B.C.
lCURSION

i DAVIS’ PERFECTIONIf ISi .*101 Chess ..
..103 Old Boy 
. .108 Leon B.
.*104 Ben Lomond ...105 
.106 Premier ...
•107 Dusty ........
...109 Emily Lee

101JACKSONVILLE. March 16.-T. C. Mc
Dowell's two-year-old, Star Jesamlne.was 
the winner of the Fountain of Youth Sell-

•103
103 ■- •

Stanley Gun Club.
» Notwithstanding the high winds Satur
day, very good shooting was done, eerpe- 
eially by Dunk, who broke 26 birds out 
of 26 and Jennings 23 out of the same 
non her. Edklns and Hogarth had' to 
snoot off four times owing to a tie,which 
Hogarth won by one bird. The following 
were the scores made:

Macdonald 
Hogarth ..
Fleet ........
Edklns ...
Alexander 
Dunk .....
Joeelln ...
Springer .
Ingham ..
Fenton 
Socket!
Hulme' ............
Van Duzer .
Stevens ..........
Gray ............;
Jennings ....
Sawden ..........
Vivian ............
Sohetbe ..........
Buck -,..............
Wakefield ..............
Albert ..........
Lundy ..........
Halford ....
Douglas ....
Ten Eyck ..
Stanley .....
Holmes ........
HIrons ..........

*106The COUPON is good to-day and to-morrow. 
WATCH our advertisements, and try

lng Stakes, the feature race at Moncrlef 
Park to-day. Star Jesamlne broke well 
and trailed American Girl until well irto 
the stretch, where she moved up strong
ly and won by a scant length from Amer
ican Girl. Immediately after the running 
of the sixth race Spes Nostra fell dead 
on the track. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and up. six furlongs :

1. Floral Queen, 99 (Dunn). 20 to 1, 8 to
1 and 4 to 1.

2. Lady Orlmar, 102 (Hopkins), 30 to L 12 
to 1 and 6 to L

3. Black Oak, 117 (Davenport), 3 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.16 4-5. Foreguard, Dolly Bult- 
man, Percy Taylor, Tackle, Canoplan, 
Aunt Kate, Peep Over, Radiation, Mae 
Hamilton, The Wrestler, Roeeboro. Bon
nie Bee also ran.

SECOND RACE-Selllng, four-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs :

1. Camel, 107 (Irvin), 8 to 1, 5 to 2, even.
2. Harcourt, 107 (Peak), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
3. Austin Sturtevant, 110 (Fain), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.23 2-5. Casque, Mazonla, Slnfran, 

Judge Walton, Dress Parade II., Stafford 
and McAodrews also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :

L Alfred the Great, 110 (Koemer), 9 to 5, 
8 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Raleigh P. D.. U0 (Davenport), 10 to 
1. 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Ozana, 108 (Goose), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and 
1 to 4.

Time 1.14 3-6. Oakhurst, G. M. Miller 
and U See It also ran.

FOURTH RACB-The Fountain of 
Youth, 11300, selling, two-year-olds, 44 
furlongs : \

1. Star Jesamlne, 111 (Koerner), 8 to 6, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

3.‘American Girl, 106 (Byrne), 4 to 1, * 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Duval, 112 (Goose), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and
3 to 2.

Time .55 2-6. «Gold Mine, Senator 
Sparke, Mary Emily, Efficiency and Blma 
also ran.

•Leblonde entry.
FIFTH RACE—‘Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Emma Stuart, 108 (Hopkins), 20 to L
to 1 and 4 to 1.
2. Limpet, 101 (Obert), 9 to 2, 8 to 6 and.

4 to 5.
3. Harvey F., 107 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and ever.. __ __ _ M
Time 1.481-5. Hughes, Wing Ting, Bed- 

mlnster, Naughty Lad, Coletta, Ruby 
Knight, Rake, O. K. Herndon also ran. 
Warden left at post.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
11-16 miles : „ . . -

1. Syzygy, 95 (Hopkins), 10 to 1. 4 to 1
“<AgnarVl«7 (Bell). 6 to 1, 2 to l,_even.

3. Robert Bruce, 100 (Koerner), lo to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1. ______ ___ _ .w_

Time 1.501-6. Detect, Oracle, Bodkin, 
Firewood, Goldwlck, Sweet Owen, Discon
tent and Spes Nostra also ran.

107

FFAL ,109
112

1
fi :

FREE OF CHARGE10 Return 110 Shot at Broke
112 126The Unequalled “PERFECTION” CIGAR

It la Mild, Yet Exquisitely Fragrant.

FREE TRIAL COUPON, TO BE PRE
SENTED TO YOUR DEALER.

70 c115 87
115 61

102 Messenger Boy..107 
107 An tenor 

...110

100 77DAY, MARCH 18th
and Trunk Railway 3

100110 69
90 74
90 60 RICORD’S M 

SPECIFIC
up matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
I, the worst rase. My signature on every bottle—

j none other genuine. Those who have trite 
_ „ other remedies without avail will not h*d«ee~. 

pointed In this. SI pee bottle. Bole egenek 
ScuoriELD's Oaua Store, Sut Stunt

WONDERFUL HEN, THIS75 54
75 42
75 41taves 9.00 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeam. Ticketal 

i return Sunday anj i 

on regular trains. See 
iter scenery at Niagara* 
Tickets can tie obtained 1 

R. Ticket Office. King! 

nge Streets, or Toronto 1 
; Club, No. 11 Temper-1 

reet. à

Owrter Opened Crop and Sewed 
and Now It'e Ite Sunny Self A|

Where are the nature fakirs wow? 
Where are Jack London and Ernest 

Seton Thompson when the story 
(Morden Nellson of Gladstone-avenue le 
considered? It Is more wonderful even 
than Aesop's faible of the goose that 

laid a golden egg every day.
About, a week ago one of Mr. Nel!- 

son’s hens ate toq many oats, and-to 
get over the difficulty he. tiio not a 
veterinary, cut open the hen’s crop 
and extracted a mass of oats, about 
two-thirds the size of an ordinary base
ball. Then with an ordinary needle 
and white thread the crop and outer 
skin was sewn up, requiring fifteen 
stitches in all. For three days the 
hen developed a good sized grouch, re
fusing to eat anything. After a couple 
of days Mr. Neileon >aw the sick 
pullet hop from a nest and start 
cackling, and went over to se the egg. 
It was mlshapen ,and a closer exam- 

ores : | Nation showed a spot In the centre 
of the egg about the size of a ten cent 

50 piece. It was as If pressed Into the 
shell, and around It were marks just 
like those made on the hen's crop 
when the stitches were put In.

The pullet has not laid since.

70 46
(5 53.106<5 65 48
66 32
66 28Jolly....

Banyah
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles,four, 

year-olds and up :
Roseburg II
Royal Report........... 108 Heart Pang ....108
Falcada.................110 Capt. Swanson..Ill
Shapdale....................Ill St. Joseph

*TO THE RETAILER;
Dear Sir: In consideration of the undermen

tioned making a purchase from you of not lees than 
26c, you are hereby authorised to supply ONE 
DAVIS "PERFECTION" Cigar, free of charge, in ' 
exchange for this coupon properly filled in.

S. DAVIS M SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

60 45.113 of Cob. Twuulsy. Toaoma66 40
66 37
56 35J04 Gold Dust .106 BLOOD DISEASES60 37
50 34
50 ■35

111 Ailectmg throat, mouth and' akin thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural 
discharges and all diseases of the nerves and gsnito- , 
urinary organa a specialty. It make* no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tation tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.i Sundays, 3 to 9 p-m, Dr. J. Reeve,
395 Sherbourne-strcet,sixth house south ot Garrard- 
street. Toronto 146 tf

-*■46
40 34

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track Blow.

40 23
35 28
36 14Name of purchaser

Address .............
Not good after day following day of Issue. 

March 16th

Juarez Entries,
JUAREZ, March 15.—The card for to

morrow le as follows:

25 19
. 10 6SAMUEL MAY ;

Parkdale Gun Club.MANUFACTURERS OF
, BILLIARD 8r POOL|
&sm Tables, also EÜI REGULATION 
=2” Bowling AuEifL 

102 & 104
yff Adcxaide st_w. I

TORONTO .M 
’^ESTABLISHED SO YEARS ^

FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
112 Dam eon ...Tie Thomas

Lady Hughes..........109 Defy ....
109 Royal Dolly ....109 
.109 Big Brave 
104 Gold Point

...109 The final shoot for the Hunter Trophy 

...100 took place at tho Club grounds on Satur
day, Pickering winning. In the spoon- 

..107 shoot. Duff was a winner and shared In 

..101 the division of a sweep with Fenton and 
G. Wolfe. The annual meeting of the 
club will be held next Saturday evening 

110 at Boland's Hotel. A full attendance Is 
Ü108 requested. Next Saturday the Balmy 
X107 Beach Gun Club will pay Parkdale a 

friendly visit Members will kindly make 
a special effort to be on hand. Sc 

—Final In Hunter Trophy.—
Pickering.................. 73 G. Wolfe ................ 60

66 Carey .
A. Wolfe.................... 66 Devine ........... ............ 48
Parker

PRESCRIPTION No. 13S<
a formula of a renownedfor

MEN abreœay .euUrr.gea°nna
’ for Gleet. Goeerrhoea, 
,uHammatloBa ef the Blndâe#

or Kidneys, egecting a permanent our#' 
by entirely eradlcetlng the disease from
thFo*y*al™‘by druggists or aant dlreel

byprtw'»W ■ Be*, or « for 85-Od. 
ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO, TORONTO^

246
ITbit tie Rcee.

Fanes..............
Ti e Visitor.. 
EdnaS............ 104.

ST. BARNABAS’ CRICKET CLUB FAST BASKETBALL. SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
The Peer................. .110 McNally ....

..1Ï0 Clvlta ............
..107 New Capital

All Saints' Intermediates defeated Giv- 
ens-street School seniors by 34 to 30, In 
one of the fastest.basketball games play
ed on All Saints’ floor.

Aahwell...........
Sporting Life 
Brighton........

THIRD RACE, 514 furlong»:
Mike Molett.
Sam Barber.
Mr Dnck....

FOURTH RACE, 4V4 furlongs:
Follle Levy.................124 Fountain Square.113
Napa Nick..................113 Ternis Trick ........110
Fernasdo.....................108 Pride of Lismore.104
Bobby Boyer..... .101 

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
Michael Angelo... 110 "Kopek H
Butt-rball.....................92 Marian D.................. 91

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Sir B'rry.................... 113 Force ....
St. Joe...........................110 Argonaut
Mlnno ette..................108 Lady Panchlta W
Lady Elizabeth.. ..166 Fair Louise .. ..106

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting— 
E. Frost is President ..107

The St. Barnabas Cricket Club held
their annual meeting on Monday night. - The game was clean tbruout. and the

school boys gave their opponents a good' 
argument. The half-time score was 18 to 
7 for the winners. A return game will be 
played on West End floor at an early 
date. The teama lined up as follows :

Al) Saints (344—Forwards, A. Cooper, R. 
they loet last year. The election of of- Boyd: centre. F. Woolnougb; guards, J.
fleers resulted as follows: ^Forwards R Mackie

Hon. president Rev. Frank Vipopd; w,toaceB' ^TOs
bon. U. e-presidents, Rev. A. A. Bryant ^
Mr. W. Vickery, Mr. Leaman, Mr. Moody. G- Spencer and K. Mackie.
Mr. A. Mo>rland, Mr. A. W. Grange, Mr.
Con:an. Mr. VanLoom, B. Downes, T. Championship Basketball Games,
H4nyettR J"tOTIeonanj>' n" Anderson On Saturday night there will be two
&.V 3fca -R^ SavW Dr!! Y M C a‘ f^r®

vio^presldent Mr* STutS tUîhe Æ ^-d lnter- 
Mr Æk- vke mediates, (he first home and home game

contort «T «

'&SX resulted as follow,:

F. T-ssetlv Mr. L Sampson, Mr. C. Whit- mSTth?'‘irw | f J^M^st^l’VfMartihM to L

th© roe.iibors are talking there wiU be a 2. Silk Hat, 114 (Warrington). 4 to 1. 
record crowd. The West End rooters will 3 Lykers, 113 (Cotton), 15 to 1. 
certa-nly be on the Icb, A special prac- Time 1.07 4-5. Periwinkle, Pld Hart,
tlce will be held before Saturday night. Gene Wood, Elder also ran. CoMesKiu 

St. James will bring along their band fell, 
of followe.s, and Hamilton no doubt will SECOND RACE. 1 mile: 
send a few supporters. 1. D'xle Dixon, 106 (Cotton), 10 to L

2. Marigot, 106 (Gardner), 8 to 5.
Manrileans 3. Don Antonio. 103 (J. Martin), 2 to 1.

West End Handicaps. Time L40. Direct, Luke Cates, Rummer
In the senior weekly handicaps at the T'me. Judith Page. Cuban Boy, Marcus 

West End Y.M.C.A. last night, W. Coul- and Hush Mrney also ran. 
ter won the fence vault and W. Bevins THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs: 
took the shot-put. The results : 1. Tee Mai', '05 (Warrington), la to 1.

Fence vault—1, W. Coulter (handicap 9 2. Ofwbar. 103 (Glass). 4 to 1.
-inches), 6 feet 7 inches ; 2, G. Lee (9 In.), 3. Aragonese. 110 (McGee). 6 to L
6 feet 4 Inches; 3, E. Johnston (14 inches), ' Time 1.14. Twickenham, Fritz Emmett, 
6 feet 2 inches; 4. M. Tate (4 inches), 6 War Jig. Agility, Dune Campbell, lizle, 
feet 1 Inch; 6. W. Bevins (4 Inches), 6 Dead wool. Lee’s Friar also ran. 
feet 1 Inch; 6, A. Kitchen (6 Inches), 6 FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs: 
feet 1 Inch); 7, M. Wilson (6 Inches), 6 feet 1. Hidden Hand. l08-(Tap-lin). 6 to 0.
1 Inch. 2. Roberta 103 (Hewitt). 8 to 1.

12-pound shot-put—1, W. Bevins (hand!- ! 3. Father Stafford, 108 (Mountain), 4 to
cap 6 feet 7 inches), distance 35 feet 2% 1.
Inches; 2, J. Roe (6 feet 7 inches), 35 feet; '
3, G. Lee (6 feet), 33 feet 9 Inches; 4, M. Err ma G.. He Knows also ran.
Wllron (5 feet), 33 feet; 5, B. Johnston <9 FIFTH RACE. 514 f"Flo/'?5’s: 
feet 3 inches), 32 feet 914 inches; 6, X\. 1. Annual Interest, 120 (Mountain), 3 to
Coulter (scratch), 32 feet 9 Inches. 5. „ . ,

2 E M. Fry, 1Î5 (Nolan), 2 to 1.
3. Tom McGrath, 130 (Gnnz), 8 to L 
Time 107 2-5. Joe Enrich,

L-ui»e. Tl'l-nvhast also ran.
SIXTH R * CE. 114 miles:
1 Lucky Mose. 110 (Mole-worth). 4 to 1. 
i. Smllev Metzner. 107 (Tanlln), even.
3. Bon Ton, 107 (Rl-e). 10 to 1.
Time 1.54. Little Marchmont and Buna 

also ran. 5

turers of Bowling Ai 
ng Supplies. Sole ag 
for the celebrated

..112 Preen ....
..112 Court Lekly ......... ....
.. 94 Maxine Dale ....84

..112

..106 Marsh
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and everything points to another 65S

—Saturday’s Shoot—successful season for the Saints, and they 
Intend to put up a good fight to win back 
the cup of the C. and M. League, whichF CO” °l Shot at Broke. *4

• >>4470Duff
Mathews ........................... 60
Carey .................
Pickering ........
McAdam ..........
Parker ................
Howe .................
Devins ..............
Marsh ................
Fenton ..............
A. Wolfe ......................... 50
G. Wolfe

*4
CALL FOR GENERAé\ELECTI0N«

3570hi is the beat on 2 
cause it never slips, ne 
thane, always rolls ù 
[curves easily, does not 
r, is absolutely guaranty 
[than any other repnta 
p, and compiles with 
regulations of the A. B.
[class alleys are putt 

on. Try one on the. a] 
roll, and you will -ne 

[her ball.

r CURES>

Men & Women
107 60 3$ -,

.... 70 39 British Empire League Has Grave 
Fears Regarding Reciprocity.70 47

........113
. ...108

f Use Big <4 for unusturol % 
r dischargee. Inflammations. 1 
Irritations or ulcerations of 
mneous membranes. Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

Bold by Druggists,

... 60 

... 60
37
34

A resolution passed at a meeting of 
the executive committee of the British 
Empire League In Canada, was as fol

lows:
"That the executive 

\ the British Empire League views with 
; alarm the proposed reciprocity agree
ment with the United States, feeling

6ù 44
4360

T. B. C. Two-Man League.
In the T.B.C. Two-Man League yester

day afternoon the Nanpareile, altho to
taling more- pine, loet three out of five 
garnis to El Fairs, The former also an
nexed high single for the season with a 
416 total in the last game, Dandy Faulk
ner before- the big contributor with a 226 
crunt. Billy Beer for the Nonpareils was 
high roller for the give games, with an 
860 total. The scores:

El Fairs—
Adams ..........
Sugden ......

nso
®^VVPor tek* tüulw, I"

mOtrcularsenton requessl*
The Evans Chemical Co. 
kCINOINNATI.O. . 

u.a.A. ^

Excelsior Five-Pin League. committee of
Aberdeen* won two from Vlctorlts in 

the Excelsior Two-Man Five-Pin League 
last ni ht. The scores:

Ate deeos—
Baker ..............
Roberts ..........

Juarez Summaries.
JUAREZ, March 15.—The races to-day

4.12 3 T’l.
102 122 96- 319 . „ ,
132 77 94— 308 that It may entangle Canada with ft
— -----  -----  1—— foreign country and Interfere with her
234 199 189— 683 fiscal Independence; that it may lead
1 2 3 TM. to friction and lU-feellng and that it

J®*” ^ Is dangerous to the policy of closer re-
106 W3 129 337 ]atjons with the empire, and they ex-
192 183 236— 610 press the strongest hope that parlia

ment may not carry the proposal into 
effect until after a general election Is 
held to give the people an opportuni
ty of declaring their wishes."

y•o
♦.

g Games To-N^|H .A â m ,» i-W JXSLl

..181 170 163 189 154- 826 Bals’m"'.""

I Totals ..

SKIRT CAUSED A RIOT.n A—Midnight Sons v. SPRING HORSE SHOW.

RIO JANEIRO, March 15.—The pan
taloon skirt has reached Rio Janeiro, 
and two girls who were engaged to 
popularize the curious garment were 
mobbed In the street. The police were 
called In to evict one from a cafe and 
she was Jostled by the crowds that 
gathered, while the other was saved 
from complete denudement only with 
difficulty. The mob seemed greatly 
amused and gathered up portions of 
the garment as souvenirs.

Totals .................333 342 323 329 303-1630
Nrn-erell»— 1 2 3 4 5 T’l.

Faulkner .'...............110 13» 158 189 226- 822
Beer

1 B—Clans v. Tyndall 
igles v. Owls, 
rip (Limited) v. Na' 

Tenth, 
ictons v.

The Prize Lists Now Ready—Entries 
Close on April 8.

Six weeks hence the Canadian National 
Horse'Show, to be held In the armories 
April 25 to 29, will be half-over. The com
mittees are hard at work with the pre
liminaries, and are making rood head
way. The prize list, a neat Brochure in 
pale green colors, with thorobred kissing 
thorobred, on the front cover. Is now be
ing circulated, and can be had on appli
cation to W. J. Stark, the secretary and 

12 East Wellington street. To- 
meeting of the executive 

yesterday it was decided that govern
ment-owned horses, It kept for the ex
clusive use of officers of the Canadian 
permanent force, should be eligible for 
entry in the amateur hunt classes, heavy, 
middle and light, a too for the Hunt Club 

' Plate and for the Toronto Hunt Cup, 
from, all of which dealers and profes
sionals are excluded. Mr. Stark Is In 
Montreal and Ottawa this week. Inci
dentally on horse show business. He 
also expects entries from Winnipeg. En
tries close at 12 East We'lington street, 
Toronto, on Saturday, April 8.

I SIDELIGHTS.150 201 179 180 190- 850

Dunlop & 9MM 
Ien—Eatouias v. Woods-IWT-n

; ■ '
anhattans v. Senëcas. gSN 
! v. Engineers. -

Mercantile — Browns- j*

■rial

Montreal are running a city tournament 
now that the C.B.A. big eivent has been 

, Daily World Win WO. tran ferred to this city.
The Globe dropped two to The Dailv The tournament will be conducted in 

World in the morning section of the two tinsses—the first open to clubs of ^ new steel steamer Is being built
Th? scores •^eaS,le afternoltm' I S^dard' and*Sfotoer'Tt&Sm ^^Tron^anJ wMch

Dally World: 1 3 T’l. °Pen to rny bowling club of any league . th t . l1kelv

S- s *“ “ “ c,“
iàJSsr^ïE is ifcs «G. M .r

W. H. Williams ........... 156 169— 452 strings. Three cash prizes will be given ig mnes per hour, with a capacity of
___ — in each class. The value of the prizes 900 persons. It will be built and ready

766—«) will be regulated by the number of en- for operation about June 1, and la. to 
3 T’l. tries -eceived Fifty ■oer cent, of al| en- makgP^s,() trl;pa daily. Cantaln George
Jgl 4Î1 toe rt°hery50 4^ cenf brtng^sed for The Blanchard of the Argyle wUl likely rake 

4-q ex- en es In cOTinection with the tourna- charge of the new boat, wir'd) will bs 
iî:_ 490 ment. fitted with the latest conveniences and
171— 507 The printers’ League game between To- (n palatial style. She will be operated

___  ___  ronto Ty ese’tlng and The Courier Pre«s. n,e Buffalo, Lockport and Ro-h ster
733—°232 scheduled for F Ida y, has been postponed Company's electric lines to

I owing to Capt. Norman Maguire of toe 
Typ setting team being laid up with toe

Roval’s league game, scheduled for 
Friday night between the Swans and the 

I Storks, has been postponed.

Totals ................ 260 8» 337 318 416-1672

NEW STEAMER FOR TORONTO.

airing.
ub Three-Man—Cub* r; )"fmanager, 

ronto. At aI>-Man—Doran v. Minty.
)-Man—World v. Magnate* 
Han—Royals at GladstoaeA 

Two-Man—College v. QtfS*'

M
Individual—BUI Karryflffi 

_______
R THE 550 MARK.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!
To'als ..........The Globe- ........ T

LI P»rVei .:....................... 192
R. G'lrdner ..
F. Moyse ........
E. f.llchardson 
W. J. Beer ..

Pecos.Timfe 1.12 3-5. Gramercy, Rio

124
155
124
163

Varsity Athletic Directorate.
The annual election took place yester

day of the Varsity athletic directorate. 
The following will compose that body for 
the coming year ; J. M. Wood, B, Frith, 
G. Kilpatrick, Mel. Brock and A- M. Ger
man.

Hanna Totals 798 771615-iin. Queen Citys 
MacLeans 607

Jueen Citys ...
Queen Citys ...

Queen Citys .
r. Wrens .......... _
d, Kodaks ..................   B® f 1
i. Bachelors ..............: 5i»' %m
in, Bachelors ........ 57* ;
ked Rose Tea.......... . on « ,«
Lon, Red Rose Tea..
MacLeans ................... *

-, Kismets ...........  gi J;
ïrooker .......... ..............
l.iton. Robins •
. Lackawannns

! those places.
H. W. Crawford, formerly of the 

Argyle Steamship Company, will be 
general manager of the new steamship 
venture. The head ofice-.of^tne corn- 

will be at Rochester, Nl

A! R. C. B. C. League.
The Robin» won the odd game from the 

Wrens 'n the Royal Bird League tost 
n'riit. The see re*:

Rrt-fre- 
C Logan ...
WeVer ..........
Leslie ..........
Alien ..........

59» k
: ^'1
. 576 I

West End Y. M. C. A. Afhletlcs.
Up to date 26 different handicap ath

letic events have been run off fo- toe 
senior members of the West End T.M. 
C.A. In these events there have been over 
15 different men competing. Points are 
given for the actual performance of the 
eon" ertant, and b*dgee for the frst three 
men. The following Is the score up to 
date:

1 3 3 T’l.,
120 13» .1*8- 4971

157 202- 504 I
1-6 173- 533
178 182- 5*2 Forest,
175 169— 555 ed Chesiey, winners of No.

___  _ : Northern League, here to-night, by the
885-9*42 i score of 6 to 3. This gives the home team 
3 T’l ■ the championship of the league by a mar

ri 159_ 480 gin of five goals on toe round. The st.ee-
_ 337 tators were very appreciative in both 

iii_ ui towns of the excellent hockey played.
187_ 484 devoid of rougjiness. and the best of.
181— F3) good-feellng- exlstcd between both clubs. 

Fleming 188 197— 576 Ernie Cook of Toronto refereed both2 3 T’l. f * ............................ ....... ....... games and showed himself capable of flll-
vr> iff - -T fotals ............................  .824 866—2538 lng the position. L4ne-up:

. . . 1,15 171 I'd— 476 ____________________________________ Chesiey (S)—Goal, He’nbecher; point,
------------------------------ '! Fell and Broke Lea. Taylor: cover, Rocker; centre. Beatty;

........... * * EdwaM Wlckens 248 Snadina-ave- ^er. McKay; wings, lament and La-

199 137 141—467 nue. fell at the corner of that and Miunt Fnrest (6) Goal, Hamilton; point,
" 159 161 126— 450 Queen-street yesterday afternoon, | Moncrteff; cover. Lanadon; centre, Roes:

—      breaking his right leg. He was taken j rover. Johneton; wings, Murphy and
298 298 »261— 857 home In the police ambulance.

pany
Mount Forest Win League.

MOUNT FOREST, March 14.—Mount 
winners of No. 1 District, defeat- 

2 District,

Buffalo and Return, $2.10, Saturday, 
C. P. R. 9.30 a. m. Train.

Tickets to Buffalo and return at 
$2.10 will be on sale at all C. P. R. Tor
onto offices and South Parkdale sta
tion, good going 9.30 a.m. train Satur
day. Tickets good returning all wains 
Saturday night. Sunday and Mondav. 
City Ticket office, C.P.R., 16 East 
King-et. Phone Main: 6p80.

New Bran-sh Bailk'In West.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

will shortly open a branch at Kelowna, 
B.C.

Gymnastic Meeting.
The Ontario Amateur Gymnastic Asso

ciation will hold their annual tournament 
at toe Central Y.M.C.A. on March 38, at 8~are
8 p.m. The following will compete : Cen- Emmett Two-Man League, not that thev Totals ..........
tral Y.M.C.A., Toronto University. St. d,d any spectacular rolVne. but the me-e Wrens— 
Andrew's College, Hamilton Y.M.C.A. | faot that toey won three rames in n row Mas-ingham ...

from t' e Tease's, who are s-tpposed to y-rke .................
Two Grand Trunk Excursions to Buf- i he the cl-ss of to" league. Herb Emmett (Vivant ..............
Two Grand 1 rung excursions to OUT j for @ Rare a.d B'rd* and who will cele- Brown ................

braie the c'eut 01 toe 17th, was high H=rd‘ng ..........
wit’’ 476. The score:

Emmett Two-Man League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club yeeter- 

dav afternoon the Rare Old Birds threw a. Johnston 
Into the reet of the teams In the

[«PECiALUTS

et Han:
Dnp.^4 *
Rheumatism.
Lost Viulit)
Skin DiaeaaM 
Kidney Arfecfa

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history tor 
tree advice. Free Book on disease* ;"d Question Blank. Medicine fur- 
Dished in tablet form. Hour»—10 «, 
id to 1 p.m.. and * to • p.m. Son. ”,VÏ—10 a m. to 1 P-m. consult*.

FUee

Catarrh 
Diabetes

Varicocele
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

Event»
competed! 55$ tf

Pts.in.Name.
M. Wilson ...
A. K'tchen ..
M. T*te .........
L. H- german
F. Bswe ........
W. O-'lter ..
E. J'hnson ..
G. Cr-ss .........
W. Norris ...
W. Gentleman ....

1661610. 26

the Toronto Bowling 
acLean Publishing Comp« 

hien to Atwell Fleming’s W 
game. Fred Wilkes and a 
a whole team in 
th m and 564, respectif 
Ire as follows :
r#b-- v

157426 142falo, Saturday, March 18,
Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.

Only $2.10 for the round trip. Be sure 
that your tickets read via Grand Norrl< 
Trunk Railway System, the only dou- Emmett . 
ble-track route to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Tickets valid returning until 
Monday, March 20. Secure tickets at 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.
Phone Main 4209.

131)522 2345179
122019 rr*n

Pare Old Birds—106917 1
: i194!16 150

94222
69216
65310 Totals ........

Te-se-s—
T> ryar ...........
Adams ...............

61093 1 DBS. SOPER & WHITE
ib Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

Hate! i<r*o-nmnn. K lng nnd fltinrnh 
Ft». Ledle» and eentlemee. German 
crflt with mealc. open till 12 p.m. Im- ; 
ported German Beers on drancht.

211 TJB.C. Exrarslon, Buffalo. *2.10 return, 
Saturday, March 18, via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Train leaves 0 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Monday.

IS ' S3
290 «9-,

*747 690 j
2 3 :

148 146-
148 138-
139 136-1

740 721 i

McEwen.Totals
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A Royal Brew!
A good many men say that 

“Gold Label” is the finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It's all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy al< 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.”

Every bottle sealed with an easily opened 
"Crown” stopper.

■ k(W<irt 1
_roawoa

O’Keefe).t "Gold Labor Ale
“The Beer that it always O.K.” 133

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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!I CGLENERNANat close quarters to deliver the coup . 
de grace to thé insulting and unpatri
otic agitation waged In particular by
yodr paper against these trade pro-------
posais, and I would have thought that 
your long association with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Fielding and Mr- Pater
son as a trusted adviser of the Liberal 
party, would have at least left you a 
vestige of respect for men whose whole 
lives have beén laid upon the altar or 
Canada and sacrificed to the weal or Jnjf
the Canadian people. Yet you impute 3. Ontario and* Minnesota Fewer Co. 
to them every wrong motive tmagm- v Fort Frances, 
able, but worse than ah, you have oe- 4 Bruce v. Baker, 
liberately Insulted the Canadian people 5. crothers v. Crothers. 
by reminding them again and again
that the seat of their loyalty was in Peremptory list for divisional court 
their Dockets and not in their hearts, for Thursday, I6th Inst., at U a-m. : 
and that their love for and allegiance 1. Kalserhof v. Tuber (to be coa- 
to the British Empire was a thing to tinned). ,, ,
be purchased by a foreign people thru 2 jonre v. Toronto and York Radial

wuc. ;s| ‘..isssfssr-
1000 western farmers came thousands . jury Assîtes.
of miles at a cost of casily < opinion • Peremptory list for jury aaaizes to
it were not to vo ce the pubMc opinion ^ ^ 10 30 . 
of the great western half of canaoa. , p,unjkett y Toronto By.
You know well that good Pr ces tor ti e n Cameron v Dodde. 
farmer mean good times all ^ng t , lg Ew| v Toronto Ry.
line, In country, town and city- You 1 ---------
have carefully avoided speaking of tne j Law Society 0r Upper Canada—Elec- 
benefits to the three Maritime Pro- tlon ibencliers.
vlnces by the adoption of thèse PboP3" List of persons nominated and who 
sals, and Québec you Have severely let ,reTnajn „ candidates : 

the works mentioned to be obscene alone, knowing well that the Frencn j B £>. Armour, K.C. (Toronto),
literature and announces that he will were overwhelmingly In favor 2. l. T. Barclay (Whitby),
hereafter punish any ibookseller who. oj, these trade pfoposals. But in On- 3 R Bayley, K.C. (London),
is convicted of selling them. This de- tarlo you have raged and shrieked 4. J. Blcknell, K.C. (Toronto),
clsion Is stupid, oppressive and absurd. I a,nd dowjl tbe aide lines, Invaded 5. <3, T. Blaefcstock, K.C. (Toronto). | 

The works mentioned -are genuine the villages with your hyste-1 s. W. T. Brewster, K.C. (Brant-
works of art. Of all modern masters performances and sought *° ford),
of the short story De Maupassant is stamped# ' the lArge cities by beating of 
the most consummate artist. Balzac drums and waving of flags, with the Bay)^
Is one of the literary giants Of France -cry of wlth the traitors," and 8. F. W. Carey (Toronto). ,
—accounted by some critics the great- to tbe tune of "Britons ne'er shall be ; 9. F. X. Clarke, K.C. (Ottawa),
est of modern novelists. Sir Richard slaves." But excitement soon falls , 110. A. H. Clarke, K.C,_('Windsor).
Burton's version of the Arabian Md fgdes away, and so has your cam- lL-d. W. S. Corley, K.C. (Toronto). 
Nights Is generally conceded to be a jt jg impossible to fool the 12. J. Cowan, K.C. (Sarnia).
literary masterpiece. As for Boccac- paopla au time, and once they fin* 13. A. E. H. Créewleke, K.C. (B
cio’e Decameron, It Is one of the great out tbe fooler they make short work of, rie). 
olaselcs of modem literature, the most hlm Before closing I call your atten- ; 
famous work of Italian prose, a rich t,on t0 anotber error In your article, 
storehouse from which; for hundreds |fi tlmt you 8tate j gpoke at Newmar- 
o.f years, the dramatists and poets and ket j was not at Newmarket and have 
essayists and novelists of many na- 8p0ken nowhere In North York upon 
tlons have been drawing materials. It j thla eubject as yet.
Is true that in all of these works there 
are coarse and suggestive scenes and 
Incidents, and that the language is 
somewhat licentious. But they are 
the products of other times and other 
maimpfs than ours. To the public for 

erti they were written they did not 
Immoral or obscene, but merely

jectlon, and In one respect a sound 
objection, but the way to meet U la 
not Inaction. That Is merely cutting 
off the nose to spite the face, 
place to meet that objection Is at Ot
tawa, and when facts and figures are 
adduced to show Injustice In this re
spect Ottawa must remedy it. In
action merely places Ontario In a po
sition to be unable to argue the caee.

Let us fill up the big gap. Let us 
bridge that chasm between east and 
west with a thriving population. Let 
us do It thru the railways, or by pro
vincial effort or In any other feasible 
way, but let the start be made at once 
before the législature rises.

The Toronto World AT OSGOODE HALL
A «omt-g Brer,

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mala 1308—Private Exchange 

lag All Departments.
•3.00

win pay for the dally World tore»» 
delivered in the City of Toronto In Canada,

The ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Scotch WhiskeyMarch 15, till.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 16th Inst., at 10 am. :

1. Re Pittsburg Cdbalt Co.
2. Walkervllle Brewing Co. v. Down-

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Connect-

year
or by mall to any address 
Orest Britain or the United •2.00
win pay. for The Sunday World W 
one year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN B308.
le The World’s New Telephone 

N amber.

MICHIE & CO., L«d,J&akinC
POWDER

TORONTO

WILL HURRY BN REPAIRS 
TD BROKEN INTAKE PIPE

If such taxed costs arein the cause, 
unpaid the defendant will have leave 
to renew this motion. If the said oner 
of settlement, made by the defendant, 
is accepted1 within a month, then there 
will be no costs of this motion.

ETHICS OF PUBLIC SERVICES.
'The MoNauglrt bill 1» the moot In

famous piece of legislation that I have 
ever seen," Mr. Macrae of the To
ronto Electric Light Co. is reported to 
have said. We did not think that 
Sir James Whitney could perpetrate 
anything worse than the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, but If Mr. Macrae is 
iwimng to ibestow this testimonial we 
should not be unwilling to accept it.

The bill merely places the munici
palities on the same ‘basis as the pri
vate companies. Mr. Macrae of course 
holds tills to 'be an iniquitous principle.

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 18, '11
have never

FILL UP THE OAF.
No greater contribution could be 

made by Ontario to the unification of 
Canada than by helping to fill la the

Absolutely Pure Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

The Walkervllle Brewing Co. v.
Downing—F. Aylesworth, for plaintiff- 
S. G. Crowell, for defendant. Motion 
by plaintiffs for Judgment. By arrange-- 
ment between parties stands til* l®tn 
Inst. _

Ontario and Minnesota Power Cp. v.
Fort Frances—S. G- Crowell, for plain- 
tills. W. H- Price, for defendants.
Montlon by plalnlft for an order con
tinuing injunction. Enlarged until 16th 
Inst. Injunction continued meantime.

Re Anderson Estate—W, M. Hall, for . ,. fever
appltcant. J. R. Meredith, for infant. break at typhoid fei er 
W. T- Evan* (Hamilton), for -execu- experienced.” 
tors. Motion by applicant, under C. R. The remark of the controller was 
938, for an order construing the will h ht on by a resolution introduced 
of the late Henry Anderson. Reserved, brougnr on y 

Hail v. Shlell—J. L. Roes, for defend- by Controller Church with a lew to 
ant. W. C. MacKay, for plaintiff. Mo- hastening the repairs on the intake, 
tlon by defendants for an order to The motion, which received the unanl- 
commlt Malcolm Douglas for contempt mous endorsation of the members or 
of court, lti refusing to answer certain the board, favors ha v1 n g t h eel t y«n 
questions on his cross-examination, tfneercommunicate vl^the M 
and for refusal to produce the books Wrecking Corip«y g IgM. V» 
and vouchers of the Oxford Permanent !a*n2mruuîvaand George Crowe A 
Loan and Savings Society, relating to 1®** * Sf? of^Trenton with a view to 
the matters in question between the tn 0'n the work of re
parties in this action. Bnglarged until the present pipe. The proposai
March 20, at request of Dôugiaa ^ ajeo to connect a temporary pipe

Bruce v. Baker—H, E. Rose, K C - . W|eh tbe broken one for the purpose 
for plaintiff. M. Macdonald, for defend. eupp]ying the city with lake water 
ant Motion by plaintiff for an injunc-1 untll the otber one can be repaired. It 
tlon. At defendant's request stands till : js aiB0 Intended to have the board of 
16th Inst- I experts offer suggestions as to what

Re Goble—J- G. Wallace. K.C., for ! methods to pursue, 
executors. P. Macdonald (Woodstock), ! Controller Ward moved to have all 
for claimants. Motion by executors the city contractors put to work on 
for an order authorizing payment ot t the filtration plant with a view to has- 
legacles. The court declined to pass 1 tendng its completion. The outer mem- 
on the Identity of the claimant grand- ! bere of the board concurred In the 
children, holding that this was the duty plan.
of the executors, to whom the will re- The report of the city engineer re
ferred that point. No Interest allowed gandins the work on the electrical 
until Identity established. Costs out of PumPf *t Jtite milnMd highlevel 
estate. pumping stations, which was request-

Levw v Hstiiritav x-icu, w ad some,time ago by Controller Hoek-Watson K CfornLntitrFF H an. was presented. It stated the work
Johnston, K.C., for defendant. A mo- Jtltfnn wTin*DrwreM and
tlon by plaintiff for an attaching order klgh level •***•»”
for contempt of court In publishing ^ w^tioi^bbth
before trial commenU on the case, and
repeating the aUeged libel. Upon the „th*comrac- 
defendants, by their coutlsel, xmder- preeBh|?e #e»i50Iî«rSe->
taking not to publish any further «r- tor* are *fttlng î*'el_13_3"‘’

million gallon pumps at the mam sta
tion. Work at the main station, the 
engineer states, was somewhat delay
ed by the city not having the build- 

"Slocum Medicine Co. v. Saturday big «*dy. He expeett that the entire 
Night.—G. H. Watson, K.C., for plain- flectrio pumping system will be ready
tiff. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., for de- lnmonths. __ __ _
fendant. A motion by plaintiff for an The board approved of agrantof 
attaching order for contempt of court *20® oov^JJlf, coet ?f .the 
In publishing before trial comments an<1 Krlî? y

bears which the United States Gov-

Four Engineering Firms to Be 
Asked to Assist—Fear Typhoid 

Epidemic.
gap that exists between west and east 
In the tract north of Lakes Huron 
and Superior between -North Bay and 
Port Arthur. The land near the lakes 
In this region Is not Inviting to agri
culturists, Ihut In the hinterland there 
lies the great clay fbelt with Its six
teen or twenty million acres, and the,
settlement and development of that ! Havln* obtained a franehlee from the

people on the condition that It would 
not unite with a rival company, the

Solium, le ties Pkospkate
ff f

"I'm going to put down a weU," said 
Controller Hockem at the board ot con
trol yesterday morning. "In four 
months from now. It Is my opinion 
Toronto will witness the worst out- 

that It' has everterritory would be a link of federal 
strength not less Important than the 
-binding strength of the railways be
tween the two oceans.

• Before the legislature closed we had 
hoped to see some definite steps taken 
towards encouraging the settlement of 
this territory. We have commended 
the government for what has been 
done In the immediate neighborhood of 
the T. & 'X. O. Railway, and the 
opening of the half-dozen townships 
adjacent to Cochrane on the Trans
continental Railway has been followed 
by the additional inducements uf the 
proposed pulp and paper mills at Iro
quois Falls and also in the Rainy 
■River district. A reference to theqpiap 
wHl show that these efforts, jijghly 
commendable as they are, only touch 
tbe extremities-, of the gap we have 
mentioned. Nearly five hundred miles 
of territory lies there unexplored, prac
tically, without a settler, barren of 
civilisation, save for the newly pro
jected railways, which are penetrat
ing or -have begun to penetrate this 
forest wilderness. It Is a land rich as 
any In Canada, and only needs de
velopment. Once it is settled it will 
bs a footbridge In the highway from 
west to east.

The government policy Is to settle 
up such townships as have been 
opened before opening further areas. 
That policy Is -probably the most pru
dent one for the govemmont to fol
low. But a lesson in this respect might 
be gained from railway construction. 
When It Is desirable quickly to com
plete a road the contractors will work 
at both ends and In sections in the 
middle.

We -believe the settlement of the 
great cla-y belt gap is important enough 
end urgent enough to be taken up and 
pressed forward In rapid construction 
order. If the government cannot 
handle the work the natural agents 
to do so are the railways. There are 
other agencies like the Salvation Army 
■which might bo willing to take part 
In such work. But at all events the 
railways are there, and It Is to their 
interest as well as to the interest of 
tiie province to hasten the settlement 
ot the land thru which they run.

All three of the big railways are now 
busy in this territory and we believe 
it should he possible so to share the 
responsibilities of the province with 
them in respect of settlement that a 
large number of the settlers wtho are 
now going to the far west could be 
retained in the equally valuable lands 
of the Ontario clay belt. The settle
ment of one family and the develop
ment of one firm Immensely enhances 
the value of all adjacent land in such 
territory as this, and we believe the 
government would find It well worth 
while to arrange with the railways 
for the encouragement of such settle
ment. Whether tills should be dont) 
iby premiums of money or grants of 
farm lands equal to those settled, or 
In other ways should fee determined. 
It is a service of a different order 
from railway building ,and should be 
regarded differently. It need not be 
considered as an. unlimited proposal. 
And the decision as to fulfilment of 
conditions might very well romain un
der the control of the minister of 
lands. But if the railways have any 
plans to submit or can bo Induced to 
listen, to any of the plans for this ter
ritory that arc being put Into practice 
in other pans ot the Dominion the 
government should not hesitate about 
making an arrangement to "get In all 
the settlers that can ix- persuaded to 
come. - 1

What private companies find pro- 
fitable In this way should be and - 
pvould be equally profitable to the 
government. The cream of the immi
gration churning might be retained for 
Ontario. If this were left to the rail
ways they wouid no doubt apply the 
methods found effective elsewhere. If 
Inducements are necessary to get them 
to apply such methods, then we say- 
let them have all reasonable induce-

7. A. G. Browning, K.C. (NorthIncandescent Ll#ht Co. and the Elec
tric Light Co. promptly united. Title : 
would be “fraud" had it happened with 
a private contract, and might even 
be termed "Iniquitous." But the real 
Iniquity consists In the city Inaugur
ating a competition which cannot be 
absorbed as the Incandescent Light Co. It. H. H. Dewart, K.C. (Toronto).

15. W. M. Douglas, K.C. (Toronto).
16. C. Elliott (Toronto).
17. J. -E. Farewell, K.C. (Whitby).
18. W. N. Ferguson, K.C. (Toronto).
19. F. M. Field, K.C. (Cobourg).
20. G. C. Gibbons, K.C. (London), 
a. J. M. Glenn, K.C. (St. Thomas).
22. F. W. Harcourt, K.C. (Toronto).
23. W. H. Hcanrt, K.C. (Seult 6te.

Yi'F- Hellmuth, K.C. (Toronto).
25. F. W. HM1 (Niagara Falls).
26. F. E. Hodgins, K.C. (Toronto).
27. W. D. Hogg, K.C. (Ottawa).
28. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C. (Toronto).
29. H. T. Kelly, K.C. (Toronto).
80. W. F. Kerr (Cobourg).
31. W. T. J. Lee (Toronto).
32. T. H. Lennox, K.C. (Toronto).
83. W. A. Logie (Hamilton).
34. M. H. Ludwig. K.C. (Toronto)
35. G. L. Staunton, K.C. (Hamilton).
36. C. A. Hasten, K.C. (Toronto).
87. C. A. Moss (Toronto).
38. J. A. McAmlrew (Toronto).
89. A. H. Macdonald, K.C. (Guelph).
40. J. H. Macdonald, K.C. (Toronto)*
41. W. H. McFadden, K.C. (Bramp-

t042. J. McIntyre, K.C.
43. A. G. MacKay,K.C. (0?®n.sSÎ)'
44. 6. G. McKay, K.C (Woodstodk).
45. D. B. Maclennan, K.C. (Cornwall).
46. A. C. McMaster (Toronto). .
47. J. M. McNamara, K.C. (North

■ff»*; G. McPherson, K.C. (Stratford). 
49 W. D. McPherson. K.C. (Toronto). 
$0. J. W. Nesbitt, K C'iHa™\t )- 

*11 W Nesbitt, K.C. (Toronto). 
b»! W. ït Northrop, K.C. (Belleville), 
to » a peck (Petertooro). ...
54! W. Proudfcot, K.C. (CMerleh)»
SS T C Robinette, K.C. (Toronto). 
Il n w Rowelfl. K.C. (Toronto).

7 bu sman. K.C. (Toronto).
a r smoke, K.C. (Toronto).

69 D T. Symons. K.C. (Toronto).
en' W N Tilley (Toronto).îw' w' o 'Whvte, K.C. (Pembroke).
6» 7 L WhVting. K.C. (Kingston). 
It w Wllson. K.C. (Chatham).

Master’s Chambers. )
Before Cartwright, K.C., MfcSt*r- 

KevriTv. MoKeon-W. ProudfOot, K- 
C for defendant. F. Aylesworth. for 
plaintiff- Motion by d®fendt^_d®^ ,0 
order changing venue from London -
°Re rtGilile?eand ^Lee-F. Aylesworth. 
fo?Æ»nt.. Motion by applicants 
for anorder for distribution. Adjourn
ed for a week.

Vachon v. Crown ...
(Parker & Co.), for defendants. Mo 
tlon by defendants for an order dU- 
misslng the action without costs.

f'onwav v. Hughes—Cavetl (Millar * 
Co.), -for plaintiff- Motion by plaintiff 
for leave to eerve writ of summous 
eubstltutlorisH)- », » ’«.f

was.
“When I was in England last year,” 

says Mr. Macrae, “ business men 
would not credit the Hydro-Electric 
Act of 1910, until I read It to them." 
We wonder If Mr. Macrae tried to tax 
the credulity of English business men 
by telling them how the two com
panies were amalgamated after solemn 
undertakings not to amalgamate, or 
did he neglect to tell them haw citi
zens were driven by such conduct to a 
hydro-electric policy?

We are not convinced of the ad
vantage of referring the question of 
damages to a board of arbitration. This 
means a costly series of proceedings 
for both companies and municipalities. 
Once the terms of joint occupation are 
settled the damages or costs are simp
ly a matter ot bookkeeping and ought 
so to be dealt with.

It Is quite absurd to say, as Mr. 
Macrae does, that the bill alms at 
limiting the companies’ freedom of 
operation. It merely alms at eliminat
ing the friction, which Is Inevitable 
where any individual or corporation- 
attempts to usurp the prerogative» of 
everyone else concerned. Mr. Macrae 
cannot take the whole sidewalk with 
him as he waljks down the street, and 
Ills company cannot ride roughshod 
ovçr the whole city. If corporations 
are to have the rights of individuals 
they must accept some of the moral 
and ethical principles of Individuals as 
well. A company has no more right to 
break the moral law than has a man.

T. C. Robinette- 
Toronto, March 15, 19ll.

wh
seem 
entertaining.

Such productions—real works Of art 
—ought not to be classed with the liter
ary filth which Is produced for the sole 
purpose of pandering to perverted, 
erotic tastes. But 1# It Is right to class 
them as dbscene literature and sup
press them, It would be absurd to 
permit the sale and circulation of liter
ary works which are more clean than 
they. It would be easy to point to pas- 

ln the works of Chaucer, Swift, 
dramatists,

sages
Prior, the Restoration 
and some of the Elizabethan dramatists 
w-hich are as objectionable by reason 
of their licentiousness as anything In 
the books which Magistrate Denison 
has banned. Dryden’s translation of 
Juvenal—a masterly piece of versifica
tion—Is worse, and the same Is true of 
translations of Ovid and CatuUua 
Fielding and- Smollett, Defoe and 
Sterne, are gross offenders, and so Is 
Byron. Would Col. Denison suppress 
Tom Jones and Roderick Random, MoU 
Flanders and Tristram Shandy and 
Don Juan? If not, why not? Surely 
English literary licentiousness Is not 
any less suggestive and harmful than 
Is the foreign variety. The fact Is that 
Col- Denison dare not suppress English 
literary masterpieces, even the coarsest 
of them- He would become a laughing
stock if he were to attempt It. Ima
gine him suppressing the volume of 
Shakspere's works which contains the 
Venus and Adonis! That volume con
tains also the Sonnets.

The only course Which Toronto's mor
ality department and police magistrate 
can consistently take If they are to act 
as literary censors with a view of pro
moting the moral welfare of the com
munity by deciding what literary clas
sics the people may and may not read, 
is the course which the Russian censors 
adopt. That Is, to go thru all the books 
which are exposed for sale in Toronto 
and carefully blot out all objectionable 
passages so that they cannot be read. 
It would be a huge task, but not an 
Impossible one if a sufficient number of 
censors were employed, and It wouic 
have this to commend It—that It would 
thoroly and impartially accomplish the 
purpose which Col. Denison and the 
inspectors cannot possibly accomplish 
by ordinary methods, strive as they

tides of a similar nature (the under
taking to be put in in writing), mo
tion enlarged to trial. Costs reserv
ed.

MR. A J. MORELAND on the case, and repeating the alleged 
libel. Upon the defendants, by their hav®a8I*ed to Present to the
counsel, undertaking not to publish R.,verda,e P*rk Zoo. The matter wse 
any further articles of a similar na- brought to the attention of the board 
ture (the undertaking to be put In b>L.ex*^ld' nl,eJ pamb' . „
writing), motion enlarged to trial. 7116 board decided to send a wreath 
Costs reserved. to the residence of the family of the

late John Hewitt, of the revenue 
branch of the waterworks department,

Who Has Been Promoted to the Posi
tion of Assistant General Manager 
of Canada’s Big Tailoring House.

An event In business circles this 
week Is the announcement made 
through the press Of the promotion of 
Mr. A. J. Moreland tp the position ot 
Assistant General Manager ot the 
House ot Hoblberlin, Limited, the Mg 
tailoring firm of tills city.

Mr. Moreland came to Hobbevlin's 
about two year* ago to fill the position 
of secretary-treasurer. He had pre
viously held a similar position with 
the T. Baton Oo. for a number of years. 
■He ‘has -recognized abilities In this 
field, ss well as a reputation of being 
a keen business systematlzer. A few 
weeks ago Mr. Moreland declined ait 
attractive offer from the Hudson Bay 
Company, preferring to remain here. 
The business Of this well-known tail
oring house Is now reaching such pro
portions as to require the ability \ of 
the most capable and efficient men hi
lts progressive business policies.'

Divisional Court. ,
Before the Chancellor. Latchford, J., ln token of their appreciation of him 

Middleton. J I as a man and In recognition of his
Mr. Melvin A. Secord (Galt) pro- faithful services to the city during the 

sented hi* patent under the great seal la8t thirty years of his life,
of the province, appointing him a A largely signed petition from the
king’s counsel, and was called within H'**h park Ratepayers' Association 
the bar. was presented to the board asking

Pierce v. Waldman.—T. W Me- that a monument to the memory of 
Garry, K.C., and W. N. Ferguson, K. Mr- Howard, the donor of the park, be 
C., for plaintiff. E. F. B. Johnston, K. erected at the entrance to Howard 
C„ for defendant Waldman. J'. F. Bo- Partt- T116 Petition will be further con- 
land, for the Waldman Silver Mines «dered at a future date.
Co. An appeal by plaintiff from the The c,ty «llcitor wUh be asked to 
judgment of Sutherland, J., of 14th report on an enquiry of Controller 
November, 1910. An action for a de- Hocken as to whether the Island Is 
claratlon that plaintiff 1» a partner of not Included In the flat rate for tele
defendant Waldman, and entitled to Phones ordered tor the city by the Do- 
one half the profits derived by said minion Railway Board. The charge to 
Waldman from dealing with the min- the Island is $120 per year.
Ing lote In question, that release from 
plaintiff was obtained by fraud, mis
representation and deceit, and should 
be set aside, for an "account, etc. At — ,. . , „
the trial Judgment was entered tor de- P0™^. formerly Toronto district pes- 
fendant dismissing plaintiff’s action 8enger a*e“t of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wdth costs. Appeal argued and dis- £a,y’ who has been appointed to the 
missed with costa Chicago office, will on Friday, March

Kalserhof v. Zuber.—G. H. Watson. 17’ tender hliP a banquet at the Al- 
K.C., for two défendante. M. A. 8e- bany Ch*- H* u making a trip to 
cord, K.C., and H. 8. White, for plain- Toronto especially, for the event.
tiffs. An appeal by defendant* Zuber »v«.. n„i_____ —.. _ . „
and Root from the Judgment of Clute, .üe^Yeli. Qoln8 West This Spring Î
J. , of 30th December, 1910. Plaintiff’s If >0> there are abundant opportunl-
actlon was brought to set aside a sale t,ee d0 80 vla °rand Trunk Rail- 
made under power of sale tn certain way System to Chicago and thence 
mortgagee on the ground, that the connecting lines. Low rates every day 
power Was not properly exercised for t0 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
a declaration that defendant Roos Is btrta- Exceedingly, low rates each 
a trustee for defendant Zuber, an or- Tuesday until April 25, Inclusive, ta 
der for redemption, damages, etc. Principal points In Saskatchewan and 
Judgment was awarded plaintiff at the Alberta, Including points on Grand 
trial setting aside sale, giving Roos a Trunk Pacific Railway. Reduced rates 
Hen for moneys paid by him, declar- for one-way tickets dally until April 
Ing plaintiff entitled to redeem, etc. 10, inclusive, to Vancouver, B.C.; Spo- 
Appeal partially argued, but not con- kane- wash.; Seattle, Wash.; Port- 
eluded. land. Ore.; San Francisco, Cal.; Los

--------- Angele*. Cal.; Mexico City, etc. Be-
Before Muloek, C.J.; Teetzel, J.; Suth- f°re deciding on your trip, consult anv 

erland. J. Grand Trunk agent, or addrese A. E.
Pelee Island Navigation Co. v. The Duff, district passenger agent, Toron- 

Doty Engine Work».—W. Proudfoot, t0- Ont.
K. C., for defendants. A. H. Clarke,
K. C„ for plaintiffs. An appeal by de
fendants. and a cross appeal by plain
tiffs from the Judgment of Clute, J„ 
of Nov. 28, 1910. This wa* an action 
to recover $1425 alleged to be liquidat
ed damage* for 67 day*’ delay In de
livering a boiler for the steamer Al
fred Clarke, as per agreement. De
fendant* claim that said sum was not 
liquidated damages, but a penalty, 
and therefore plaintiffs are not en
titled to recover.- At the trial Judg
ment was given for plaintiffs with re
ference to the master at Windsor to 
assess the damages. Judgment: For 
reasons given, we are with very great 
respect, unable to Concur In the view 
of the trial Judge, and think the plain- 
tiff’s appeal should be allowed and de-

and that Judgment 
should be entered for the plaintiff* for 
the amount of their claim and Interest 
with cost* ot the trial and ot these ap
peals.

UNIVERSITY AVENUE.
Alderman Sweeny's project for the 

extension of Universlty-e.vemie to 
Front-street should be eupported and 
supported new. The plan should have 
been carried out years ago, » as was 
proposed when the present Union Sta
tion was obtruded on the city. The 
improvement would have cost com
paratively Utile then. Just as the ex
tension of Queen-street or the Bloor- 
street viaduct, or the widening of 
Yonge-street, or the creation of a city 
hall square would have cost compara
tively little then. The thousands of 
that day have become the tens of thou
sands of the present.

This is the result of the system 
which postpones all its responsibilities 
and fancies that by relegating its ob
ligations to posterity it Is providing 
the city with efficient government. 
Some of these obligations should be 
overtaken before it Is too late, and the 
extension of University-avenue to the 
waterfront Is one of them.

Reserve—Gordon

BANQUET TO J. D. McDONALD.

The railway friends of J. D. Mc-
grown-up perron
d<Kehey v. Mutual Mfe Insurance Co. 
of New York—Craig (Arnoldl ft G.); 
tor defendant. An ex parte motion 1 
defendant. Sophia Fauz, for leave to 
enter a conditional appearance. No
tice of motion directed to be served. 
Time for appearance enlarged mean
time.

may. „ ___
And then the next task to be under

taken with a view of safeguarding pub
lic morality should be the task of mak
ing all the nude classic statuary decent 
by putting those marb'es into petti
coats and pants. ■
ROBINETTE AND RECIPROCITY.

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

The grand Jury In the 
turned the following true, bills yester
day: ' .

Effte Freidenberg, alleged to have 
stolen 9 silver spoons. 2 knives and 2 
dishes from Louisa Oleson in March, 
1911, and receiving same, 
window blind from Martha Hodgson 
and twq window blinds from W. H. 
Furnell. and receiving same.

Joseph Bain, charged with stealing 
1400 bricks from Walter Colwell and 
receiving same.

T. E. Rodman. aUeged to have ob
tained 12 tons of coal, valued at $84, 
from the Conger Coal Co. on Sept. 8, 
1910, thru false pretences.

Charles Gildner, manufacturer, deal
er and bottler of picklee, alleged to 
have sold pickles In bottles bearing 
the trade mark of T. A. Lytle & Co.

WORK ON PORCUPINE BRANCH.

ilon* re-

Aleo onehas addressedMr. T- C. Robinette 
the following letter to J- S. Will Ison, 
Editor of The /News:

Judge's Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Hull v. Allen—J- T. Small, K C.. for 
defendant. W- Nesbitt, K.C., forplam- 
tlff. Motion by defendant for an order 
staving proceedings on a reference. 
Judgment: I have come to the conclu- 
slon that a reasonable order to be made 
on this motion Is that the plaintiff pay 
the taxed costs within one month, anu 

doing, and It so advised, he 
proceed with the reference. In 

the meantime It would seem that the 
plaintiff may well seriously Consider 
whether or not he will accept the offer 
of the defendant, made without pre
judice before and during the course or 
the argument on behalf ot the present 
defendant, to settle the matter in dis
pute between the parties. If there is 
no settlement and the said taxed costs 
are paid within one month from this 
date, the costs of this motion will be

' paper of lastMy Dear Sir—Your 
evening gives my name and features 
some prominence, on your first page. 
You accuse me of political volte face 
and acrobatism. Allow me to request 

to read my remarks at Brockton

ART AND MORALITY.

Hamilton Herald: That the Decame- 
Burton's version of the Arabianron.

Nights, and some of the etories of Ra1- 
zac and De Maupassant are not fit 
to be placed on the shelves of Sunday 
school libraries or recommended to the 
proverbial "young person" for perusal, 
must be admitted. That they should 
be classed as "obscene literature," and 
their sale be made a crime against 
Canadian law, we deny. Police Magis
trate Denison of Toronto has declared

you
in November last on reciprocity, care
fully and fairly, and you will find that 
I was speaking against reciprocity In 
manufactured articles and not In re
ference to products of the soli. I be
lieve that the time Is yet far dis
tant when Canada can afford to open
her ports free to American manufac- "Tbe breaking up of winter Is caus- 
tured goods. The present trade propo- |ng no aeiay with the work on the new 
sals affect only infinitesimally ^.he Can- poreupine branch of the line," said 
adlan manufacturer. I was speaking mr. Englehart, chairman of the Te- 
agalnst unrestricted reciprocity at miskaming and Northern Ontario 
Brockton, and you ill find. It you will : Railway Board yesterday. We nave 
but quote my addreeses in full and | all our arrangements completed and 
rot by extracts, there is no contradic- , the stores and supplies are already up 
tlon whatever. The United States did there.^^ ^ ^ b of the T *

be built at MacDougal

upon so 
may

Seat for Bonar Law,
LONDON, March 15.—(C.A.P. cable.) 

—Lord A. Compton, M.P. for Brent- . 
tord, has resigned. He had a majority 
of 3075 In the election lâst December. 
He 1* making way for Joynson Hicks, 
who will be tbe Unionist candidate In 
the by-election.

Bonar Law, the Canadian, wa* 
adopted tq-day as Unionist candidate 
In Boothe, Lancashire, where Ooi. 
Sandy», who was unopposed in the 
general election, ha* reeigned In his 
favor.

knock some bricks off their wall. The 
, Canadians did fully protect the manu- 
! facturer, and open new doors for our 
I products ot land and sea, 

glad to see that the great manufac
turers of our country are not crying 
out and seconding your hysterical and 
nonsensical .appeals to passion and 
prejudice, in a word, the Canadian 
manufacturer has not been hurt. .You 
can count on your fingers the Interest
ed producers who are egging you on
and using your paper to further and -------
promote their own selfish ends. The Centenarian Dead,
public cannot be fooled for loiig. and GORRIE, March ,15.—Probably one 
already they know these Interested of the oldest men in the Dominion 
parties- and can read between the lines died near Gorrte last night In the per- 

write and spell the motive that son of Mr. George Totten, who reacn- 
To use a well-known ed the wonderful age of 108.

Irish bull, it is now time for the Lib- Deceased was a native of Ireland, 
erals to strip to the waist and turn but the greater part of his Hfe was 
up their shirt sleeves." The time has spent in *f0*!c* T//",h* la,t Me 
com# for cold steel and home thrusts tained his Intellect to the last.

X. O; will 
Vet."

and I am Rebates to Standard Oil.
BUFFALO, March 15—The New York 

Central Railway was fined $35,000 and 
the Pennsylvania Railway $20,000 by 
Judge John R. Hazel in the United 
States District Court to-day after at
torneys tor the railroads had entered 
plea* ot guilty to granting rebates to 
the Standard Oil Co.

i
Tobacco Habit
quire* touching ths tongue with N 
ceslonslly. Price R.W.

m
orienta

We do not believe the people of On-

Liquor Habittarlo will be finally satisfied with the 
objection the government usually raises 
to the desire to Increase Ontario set- 

That objection Is that set-

Supplied Bad Fish.
Bernard Bird, who sued White ft Co. 

for Ices of business due to their sup
plying him with decayed fish at the 
exhibition grounds, wa* granted $509 
by the county jury court before judge 
Morgan yesterday.

Marvelous results from taking Ms rs 
medy tor the liquor habit. Sat# and in
expensive home treatment; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and 
teed.

sïïSL'&iiï'W'-."

you
drives your pen-tlement.

tlement only Increase» expenses to the 2a the1*! * cure guarân- ?
province, while all the profit* go to 
the Dominion. "It la a plausible ob-
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SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

The wage-earner who saves sys
tematically paves the way to fu
ture financial Independence. Take
a dollar or so of your next wages 
ind open a savings account with 
this company. Interest paid at

4 PER CENT INTEREST.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
------ LOAN COMPANY-------
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earing Firms to Be 
issist—Fear Typhoid 
Epidemic. ■

o put down a well,” «U | 
:ken at the board of oon- 
y morning-. "In four
now. It Is my opinion 
witness the worst out-
ild fever that It has

X
L of the controller wee 

■ a resolution introduce! i 
Church with a view tk,|1 

\ repairs on the intaka 
k-hich received the unani 
Ition of the member» Ï 
k-ors having the city en 
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Lny and George Crowe 1 
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resent pipe. The propeëri | 
nnect a temporary pipe ; 
ken one for the purpose 
the city with lake water 
k one can be repaired. S; 1 
led to have the board el j 

suggestions as to whet J 
pursue.
IVard moved to have si 3 
tractors put to work on 
plant with a view to ha*- 
tapletion. The otner mem- ! 
board concurred In the i

of the city engineer re- ; 
- work on the electrkip^ 
e main and high levi 
ions, which was reflue* j 
ago by Controller HoOl 

nted. It stated the wot* j 
the foundations for the 

ition was In progress and : 
dations are completed for 
t the main station, both 
try water supply and the 
e system. The contra©- 
ng up three of the It IflxS 
i pumps at the main Sts- 
at the main station, the. 
es, was somewhat delay- 
ty not having the build* 
le expects that the entire 
>ing system will be reedy
he.
approved of a grant 
the cost of the capt 

irtatkm of two gris 
the United States G 
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ï waterworks departmeni 
their appreciation of hi» 
nd in recognition of 
ce* to the etty during th 
?ars of his life, 
signed petition from th 
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»d to the board askHH 
iment to the memory « 
the donor of the park, B 
ib entrance to I 
tltlon will be further con 
future date. ™
bllcitor will be asked W » 
i enquiry of Controller 
o whether the Island » 
in the flat rate for tele- 

id for the city by the Do- 
ay Board. The charge to 
$120 per year.
to j. d. McDonald.
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BEWARE OF UNCLE SIM 
HOUSES COL DENISON

MANY BELECAIES ATTEND 
GRAND LODGE A. 0. U. W.

ESTABLISHED 1M4. AMILTONHJOHN CATO & SON vw A BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY.

1 .wwftsssaMinimum and maximum temperature;: 
Prince Rupert, !»-M; Victoria, #-«; 
Vancouver, >4—62; Kamloops, *—M; Cal
gary, IS—#; Edmonton. Id-#; Prince Al
bert, H below—18; Moose Jaw, Î below— 
28; Qu'Appelle, 13 betow-ti; Winnipeg, 8 
below—10; Port Arthur, 13 be'.:— *;
Sound, 6-62; Loudon, 36-36; Toronto, 1*- 
38; Ottawa, 16-#; Montreal, 36-#; Que
bec, 34-#; 8t. John, 80—#; Halifax, 34—#.

—Probabilité
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh easterly wlndM fine and cold.
Lake Superior—Westerly winds; fine 

and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Fine and 

milder.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

i "*B«r

Ordc s For 
Ladies i adoring 
and Gowns

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Canada in Greater Peril Than Brit

ain Since Napoleon's Time,
He Says.

Ladies' Lodges Are Well Repre
sented—Election of Officers 

To-day.
WILL TRÏ TO PREVENT 

PE BEING DESTROYED
HOTEL ROYAL

completely renovated and j
carpeted during 1907.

63.00 and L> per day. American Plan.
edT

-Every room 
newlyFop six weeks 

yet the weathetf 
will be full of un
certainties, and 
no lady’s Spring- 
apparel will be call
ed complete with
out lighter furs. 
And this brings 
home the exception
al profite the oustémer 
can take here to-day 
because our selling sea
son 1* about to close.

Compare these prices ;

S5SS SifiSi'WWift SSSE
are filling up very quickly these 
days, and orders wanted by a fixed 
date should be placed now.

-We have had many trade relations 
with the people to the aifuth of ua, ’ 
stated Col. G. T- Denleon, before the 
Overseas Club, In the S. O. B- HaM ’ast 
night, “but they have not been very 
fairly kept by them. We have had any 
amount of difficulty thru their wishing 
to annex ua a, a part of their country, HAMILTON, March lB.-(Speclal.)- 
tL think GM up tlU the present we That It would toe a sin to allow Lane- 
*utA ^^Honality." down© Park to be cut up into building
have kept oux naUonality the ! lote wa6 one of the strong terms used |

He painted the toy Frederick W. Watkln at the meet-war of 1813, ^« refoelllon cf ^wtng ing of the parka board to-night. He 
Fenian raids of UM and 1870, an® a nUmber of other citizens were
the country standing out for iti in pr6Sent t0 urge the board to take some 
vldual nationality, 8teDe in act toward* securing the property
to the proposed trade relation cps j0j, parga purpose* because it is on the 
1888. ... .iriven waterfront and because of the natural

“They would have inevitably beauty of the place. The board was
us Into annexation," he “iated. heartily In sympathy with the sentl-
ot u* were exercised about the _ ment* expressed, but a* It has no
tkms at that time, and we decided tnax fund9 Jt asked the citizens present to 
the one remedy was the commercial form themee,Vee into a committee to 
union of the British empire.

"Britain has built up on many of 
nations of the globe,” lie stated.

"The United

The Grand Lodge of the 'Ancient 
Order of United Workmen yesterday 
morning opened Its 83rd annual meet
ing In the assemble hell of the Temple 
Building. Grand Matter Workman Col. 
J. J. Craig, M.L.A., presided. He de
livered the opening address of welcome 
to the delegates.

Other grand officers present were: 
Past Grand Matters C. ®. Cameron, 
Iroquois; S. B. Morris, Rodney; Judge 
(MaoWatt, Samis; T. C. Irving, To
ronto; Capt.. T. M. Cornett, Ganau- 
oque; Joseph Gtbeon, P,M., Ingersoll; 
J. M. Peregrine, Hamilton; J. B. 
Nixon, Toronto; T. A. Hastings, chair
man finance; Jas. MdBwlng, grand 
foreman; W. C. MUtel, K.C., grand 
overseer: M. D. Carder, grand re-, 
corder; F. G. In wood, grand treasur
er; A. G. F. Lawrence, grand solici
tor; Thos. E. Blood worth, grand guide; 
•I. A. Klnsella, grand watoJiman: D. J. 
Powers, grand outside watchman.

Ladles in attendance who are dele
gates: Mr* W. J. Rowe, Princess 
Lodge, Hamilton; Mrs. O. A. Pagett, 
■Regal Lodge, Ottawa; Mrs. H. Har
ris, Lady Mlnto Lodge, Toronto; Mrs. 
NT. F. Warwood. Lady Mlnto Lodge, 
Toronto; Mrs. Jas. Coleman, Queen 
Alexandra Lodge, Nlsgara-cm-thc- 
Lake.

Some 176 new delegates were -giver* 
the Grand Lodge Degree toy G. G. M. 
W. Cornett, when Past Grand Master 
à. E. Cameron declared Grand Lodge 
open for business.

Differ en Organization.
Difference of opinien was shown 

on advisability of employing epecial 
organizers and at a later session the 
question will toe further discussed, the 
report of the committee on state of 
the order being withdrawn to permit 
the laws committee to report first on 
certain .proposed amendments to the 
constitution.

Chairman J. T. Allen presented tne 
report of Grand Medical Examiner Dr. 
J. M. Cotton. Comment was made 
on causes for deaths reported: Heart 
disease, 86; apoplexy, 60; cancer, 47; 
tuberculosis. 34; Bright’s diseuse, 32. 
Chairman 8. B. Morris presented the 
incidental committee report.—Adopted.

S. Gibson, Oak Lodge; J. M. Ross, 
Concord; A. G. Saunders, Queen City, 
and B. H. Ingram, Riverside, were ap
pointed assistant grand guides; Gao- 
Paterson, Seaforth, assistant watch
man, and Charles Rumley, Broekvil.e, 
assistant outside watchman.

The afternoon session wac devoted 
to the speech of Rotob Landis, a well- 
known American actuary of Tennes
see, who gave an address on "The* 
Value of Insurance."

F. G. In wood, grand treasurer; al
ly. Carder, grand recorder, and Joseph 
Gibson, past grand master, delivered 
addresses at the evening session

The election of officers will begin 
at 10 a.m. to-day:

WANTED
SMART YOUTH FOR 

MAILING DEPT.
Apply Foreman, Werld Office, 

before 8 a.m.

Effort to Save Beauty Spot on Ham
ilton Water-Front—Incen

diary at Work.Suit and Gown 
Fabrics

THE BAROMETER. t

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
36 28.10 13 SW.
81 ..... ........
82 29.13 34 N.W.
13 36 48 30 N.W.

Mean of day, 26; difference from aver
age. 3 below; highest, 38: lowest, 14; rain
fall, .91; snowfall, .1.

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALB.

Time.
8 a.m............ .
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4p.m..............
8 p.m.............

1
We have made very large pur
chases of all the nicest goods to 
be had in the centre* of Fashion, 
and are in an exceptionally strong 
position to put our customer* in 
the way of novedtlee. many of 
which cannot be duplicated In 
Canada.

t

written a letter, so that he would be 
on record, and there would have been 
no doubt about the warning!.

Mr. Henderson replied that he con
sidered an interview with the minister 
just as good as writing.

Mr. Fielding: As a rule public busi
ness Is done in writing.

Had No Suspicions.

Linen Special 
One-third Off

March 15 At From
Nvmidlnn..........Halifax .............. Glasgow
Pythia............... Baltimore ............ Glasgow
,Wlnlfred|an>..... Boston ............  Liverpool
Royal George....Avonmouth .... Halifax 
Pr. Fr. Wilhelm-Plymouth .... New York 
Liguria

I
SPECIAL IMr. Fielding then went on to say 

that the names of the proposed direc
tors were such well-known and' respon
sible men that he had no suspicions. 
Amongst them was Major Beattie, M- 
P. for London. When Travers came to 
him, buttressed toy all these good 
names. It was not unreasonable that 
the certificate should have been issued 
without any more ado.

Hon. George E. Foster admitted th it 
so far as the granting of the charter 
was concerned, the house was respon
sible and not the government. The 
incorporation was the one non-essential 
part of the transaction. The granting 
of the certificate, he said, was the im
portant matter. Theoretically the trea- 
eury board was responsible, but actual
ly it was in the hands of the minister 
of finance- It was upon hie recom
mendation entirely that it was granted.
Mr. Fielding was responsible for the 
bona tides of the subscription. He had 
said he did not know Travers. Would 
he himself put half a million Of hie 
own money Into the Hands of a man 
me did pot know? IT Mr. Fielding hfud 
his doubts in 1806 he ought to have got 
special Information. Evidently he had 
suspicions, said Mr. Foster, when he 
wrote to Travers that he had experi
enced In similar cases the raising ot 
money by means of notes.

Bopa F Ides of Subscriptions.
But the point upon which Mr. Foeter 

laid mort stress was the fact that Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy had written him 
declaring that subscribers disputed 
the bona fide character of tome of the 
subscriptions, and that grave condi
tions had arizen.

Mr. Foster then demanded to know 
If the minister or his department, al
ter receiving this information and 
warning, had taken any step to enquire 
into the bona tides of the subscrip
tions. He asked if Mr. Fielding had. put * 
before the treasury board the facts 
given by Mr. iMcCarthÿ.

Mr. Fielding answered that he could 
not remember.

Mr. Foster remarked that it would ' 
be fair then. to assume that the mat
ter had not been mentioned.

The member for North Toronto re
minded the house that Mr. Fiekting 
had mentioned that , Major Beattife’s 
name was given to him as a guarantee 
of the respectability of the applicants;
> * M* McCarthy had sent tlhe min
ister of finance a document ifc which 
it »a« stated that Major Thomas 
Seattle had not subscribed for any 
shares, and had refused to be a dlrsc- - 
tor or to be associated with it in any 
way. <

After recess Mr. Foster continued 
hie onslaught. He ' went over the 
chronological data carefully, and 

.showed that the sworn list of subscrib
ers, submitted by Travers when the 
application was made for the certifi
cate, was fraudulent, that It contain
ed the names of the men who had 
launched an action against the bank, 
and subsequently had sold out their-, 
interests. "Was tills the kind of tes
timony the minister of. finance relied 
upon," Mr. Foster asked, "from a roan 
Mr. Fielding had only met three day* 
previously?" * *

Took Cere $o Scuttle Suit. .
Mr. Foster then read over some of 

the charges, contained in the writ is
sued thru Mr. McCarthy In respect of 
these subscribers, which said that the 
subscriptions were secured thru fraud 
and misrepresentation, amwint Should 
have been changed, names ' were used * 
without authority, promissory note* 
were procured from subscribers for 
share*. Travers took "good cage r%o 
scuttle this law Fuit," ‘said Mr. Fos
ter. He scoffed at Mr. Fielding for 
not enquiring from bankers in> Toronto 
about the standing of those connected 
with the Farmers' Bank, 
would have told him about the Irregu
larities.' , ■ 7.

Laurier Denies Globe Report.

We have Just opened a splendid 
lot of slightly Bleach-Damaged 
Table Cloths, in all sizes, all 
grades, and all prices, which will 
be cleared Ose-Thlrd Below Regu
lar.

BostonGibraltar
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. ■wait on Richard Press, who has pur

chased the property, to endeavor to
ITO„ „„ _______ . have him put a price on It, and then

"The United State* ha* become a wa|t ^ the board of control in com-
SI1.. M wS ïïëUTpoï!" TlÎ'^ÏÏf dif.M''"

toeing*done tef aid in her development- Tural Society when ordering Its bulbs 
Notwithstanding this fact, the Cana- for next year 
d tan Government gave preference 
Great Britain

theODD ERMINE 
STOLES, CRA
VATS and TIES _

,iRoyal Alexandra—Mrs. Leslie Carter 
in 'Two Women;" 8.13.

Princess—Kyrie Bellew In "Raffles,
:*c.

8.15.
liJOHN CATTO & SON Grand—David Higgins In "His Last 

Dollar," 6.16.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.1$ and 8.16. 
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Gayety—Burlesque, 8.15 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.16.
Maple Leaf Council, Royal Arcanum, 

"Ladles’ Night"—St. George’s Hall,

WERE 1B.OO toS:5.00 mc
5« to 81 King Street East. 

TORONTO. HALF-PRICE $. A fire which may have been of ln- 
Grpàt^BrTtain^'wlt^hout ""getting any- i cendiary origin was discovered in a

been followed, and now every 
colony has opened her 
Great Britain- It 
expected that Great 
throw open her markets for the goods 
of the empire, but this “ '
done. If Mr. Cobden was llvthg to-day 
and could see the foreign countries 
putting up high tariffs against Greit
Britain, he would have Advocated a >>uirei ........... ....................
preferential trade within the empire- regted at the Qrand Trunk Station here 

"IT the rulers of a great empire want 
to bind' and consolidate it they must
■be more sympathetic to the colonies. _____ __ ____ _______ ____

Referring to the proposed reetpro- morn|ng jn a gaa explosion that lifted 
city agreement, he said: “As soon sa the roof ott the building. Altho badly 
it is carried, we will have lost our free- hurt and severely burned he will re- 
dom as a people to change out tariffs cover. Lset night he disconnected a 
to suit ourselves. We are at present gag meter. To-day when he went inlb 
under the threat of a greater danger the shop an(j ut his pipe there was a 
thaui Great Britain has been under for heavy explosion.
100 years, since Napoleon's time, In 
fact. England was facing a great 
crisis at that time, and another >n 
Queen

to,

I8.15.WITNESS WINTEO TO 
BET FOREMAN’S J08

great avenue to-night. The rear of the' 
markets to house was burned, but the damage 

evMiid naturally be j will not exceed $200.
Britain would Agnes Nelllgan, 7 year» of age, whose 

_ home is in Inchbury-street, sustained 
not "been a .broken leg by being knocked into

street as the result of a door slam
ming shut this afternoon. She was 
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

H. Wilson, an alleged deserter from 
Wolseley Barracks, London, was ar-

LoyaJty Lodge, I.O.O.F., at-home— 
Assembly Hall, Bathurst- ODD FANCY and 

IMPERIAL 
MUFFS IN 

I ERMINE

I.O.O.F.
street, 8. . , —. .Ward One Liberal Association—Foul- 
ton's Hall, Queen street and Bolton* 
avenue, 8. ...

Students' Parliament of Toronto L Di
versity—Association Hall, 8.

Board of education, 8.

<*
Ï
SC the
£
sr

WERE 66. OO te 178.00 ac.Estimated Value of Work on Lane* 
tot's House at $1000, of which 

$400 for Men’s Services.

DEATH®.
GRIFFIN—Suddenly, on March 14. 1*11. at 

his late eesldenee, 196 JameSon-avenUe, 
Toronto, George D. Griffin, In his 87th
year.

Funeral on Friday, 17th Inst., at 2 
p.m., from the above address. 

HEWITT—Suddenly, on Tuesday, March 
14th, 1911, at his home, 234 Seaton street. 
Toronto, John Heiwitt, In his 67th year.

Funeral on Friday, March 17th, at 2.30 
p.m., from Bond-street Congregational 
Chu ch, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

ROSS—In this city, on Tuesday, March 
14th, 19U, Merle Gladys, dearly beloved 
wife of A. Calvin Roes, and third 
daughter of Walter S. and Sadie Crone, 
in her 21et year.

Funeral (private), from the residence, 
141 J nmeeon-avenue, on Friday, the 
17th instant, at 3 80 p.m., to Mount Plea- 

Cemetery. Hamilton papers please
ropy.

SMITH—On Tuesday, Mar. 14. 1911, Eliza
beth Camtekey, beloved wife of Edward 
Smith.

Funeral Friday, March 17, from her 
late residence, 5 Turner-avenue, at 9 

well, ! a.m., to St. Mary’s Church, thence to
Mmmt H pe Cemetery.

W A LLACE—At the House of Providence, 
on Wednesday, March 15, 1911, Bridget 
Wo Pace.

Funeral notice later.

*

HALF-PRICE.sc
to-night-

John Neville, a shoe repairer, was 
blown thru th* eld* of his shop this

meat

^ MODEL SET IN 
£ ERMINE and 
5 ADELAIDE 

CHINCHILLA

OTTAWA, March 15.—(Special.)—At 
the afternoon sitting ot the commit
tee on privileges and elections the en
quiry into the charges against Adeiard 
Lanctot, Liberal member for Riche
lieu, were continued.

Mr. Laflamme, counsel for the ac
cused. proceeded with the cross-exam
ination of Henri Proulx, who also gave 
evidence at the morning sitting. The 
witness said that in making charges 
against J. B. Page, the forman who 
authorized the painters to work on 
Lanctot's house, he thought he had as 
good a chance as anyone to succeed 
him in the event of Page being ^dis
missed. Witness said he had spoken 
to one, Lameroux, because Lameroux 
claimed he knew the minister 
and that he would fix things amiably j 
in the interests of the party and the 
employes.

Proulx said that after he was die- 
chargèd he had asked Lanctot three or 
four times to have him reinstated. 
Lanctot promised to do what he could, 
but he did not have much faith in his 
promises. Mr. Laflamme proceeded to 
examine the witness In reference to 
dismissals from the shipyard, when 
the chairman intervened, saying that 
the conduct of the yard had nothing to 
do with the charges. Mr. Laflamme 
said his object was to show the ani
mus of the witness towards Mr. Lanc-

Mr. McDougal, counsel for Mr. 
Blondln, then examined Alfred Dou
aire, a painter who acted as foreman 
over the workmen engaged in the 
painting of the house. He said that 
during the month* of July, August, 
September and October he had work
ed for eight weeks at the painting and 
had been paid by the government at 
the rate of $2 a day. The first day he 
punched his time at the works, but af
ter that date someone else must have 
punched it for him, because he got full 
pay.

The chairman: "Does the name of the 
witness appear in the account rendered 
by the department to Mr. Lanctot?”

Mr. McDougall: "Not for the months 
of July and August.”

Witness named eight other workmen 
engaged In painting Mr. Lanctot's 
house, all of whom were paid by the 
government. Asked to give an esti
mate of the value of the work, the 
witness said if he was doing It under 
contract he would estimate the value 
*it $1000; of this the labor of men 

-Would amount to about $400.
1 At the morning session Proulx swore 
that in August last he had. been sent 
by Foreman Page to do some painting 
at Lanctot's house. His two compan
ions were told by Page that they must 
not proceed to the Lanctot house by 
Augusta and Convent-streets, but to 
go by a roundabout way. The object 
was apparently to escape being seen 
by Supt. Papineau- On Epiphany Day 
he was called by Lanctot to his house 
and was told that If he would make, 
a declaration in terms specified to the 
minister he would get his Job back. 
Lanctot told him that he made this 
offer to oblige the witness and' his 
uncle, who "was ono of the chiefs of 
the Liberal party."

me
me
me
me

1mc
me

f
-S Made in lame dolman effort, with me 

extra long labs in front; extra large me 
melon shaped muff with ermine *t 

-'3 ends. *:
3 WAS 350,00 £

;

HENDERSON VOICES THEQueen Elizabeth’s time, when the 
Spanish Armada set sail tor England- 
In those days no fault was found witn 
those who spoke of the crisis, but to
day we find many people finding 
1th those who discuss tile danger of the 
position." ..

Up till the time when this question
dlan^were'the'roosf^u^perous counl dea. or trust company loan, there

the. British Ehnplre- ” ,th)®'t * ! something wfce Irregular, that body
consolidated I don t think we d have , ln lt8 duty. The minute* of th*
any war. I feel sur* that it would be ^Jr^ors' meetlngs sowed no one had 
a power for peaoe- . , , been given authority to apply for the

"I would rather be a turncoat to a certificates There wa* no delay in 
party," he continued, "than a traitor grantln- the certificates. Mr. Travers 
to the country. What is a worse piece made application by letter of Nov. 27, 
of folly than for the great mass of the igc6 and on the 80th It was granted, 
people to belong to any political party? Apparently little trouble had been 
I have always been ready to attach taken to find out the bona-fid es of the 
myself to one party and support one matter, and power was perfunctorily 
as long as it Is In the Interest of the g)ven to Travers to do business with 
nation. , all the rights and immunities of *

"What difference does it made to the bank. A warning was contained ln 
working man who gets the contracts the letter of the deputy minister of 
so long as the country Is properly gov- justice, who, in passing upon th* pa- 
emèd?” pers filed, said that the evidence was

The Union Jack branch will hold sufficient to warrant the granting of 
1 their regular meeting on Monday night thé certificate if that evidence ' was 

In Occident Hall, wlhen Mr. Knjght accepted.” 
will read a paper on Samuel Pepye, It was clear that some of the money- 
the diarist had been obtained in vlolatlon .of the

1 provisions Of the Bank Act.
Warned Finance Minister. 

Continuing, Mr. Henderson stated 
that he had warned the minister of 
finance that something was wrong. He 
did not want to see hi* constituents
fl66C€^ 4

Mr. Fielding had replied at the time 
thatch* was aware therè had been 
considerable gossip. On a subsequent 
occasion, when he had given further 
warning to the minister, he* received 
the reply: "Henderson, I don't know 
why you want to worry over this. You 
are not responsible; besides, you did 
warn the government." f

“Who is responsible?" asked Mr. 
Henderson. "This Is the crux of the 
whole matter.”

"The Bank Act delegated to the gov
ernment the function of safeguarding 
the shareholders, and the money de
posited In Ottawa was only ln part 'the 
money of the shareholder* derived 
from the sale of stock; $20,000 had be.n 
borrowed.

Mr. Fleming expressed sympathy 
with the misfortune that had come to 
those who had Invested in the bank,' 
but thought they were In no different 
position than others who Had made 
unfortunate investment*.

He did not thlhk a royal commission 
: would secure anything more than could 
! be obtained by the proceedings before 
I the courts. That would lead to a full 
investigation into the conduct of the 
affairs of the bank. Should anything 
arise later,to Indicate that the Inves
tigation was Insufficient, the question 
could be brought up later.

Yielded to Committee.
. in 1906, said Mr Fielding, he was op
posed to the granting of the charter 
because the company seemed ln diffi
culties, and he did not like the name 
Farmers’ Bank. However, he assented 
to the wish of the committee. If the 
charter had not been granted the cry 

: would have teen raised that parlia
ment was giving a monopoly to the, 
old* banks.

j He regretted to have- a difference of 
j opinion with Mr. Henderson, but he 

was obliged to say that dhe member

233.2» msant *

« *
*
•C

MODEL WHITE ; 
CONEY SACQUEf
n^^MaTbf&k'foT CUffS *

WA»«80.dE

97.50

Continued From Page 1.

7I 'X*%
home circles officers

Late ot Craig * Bon. T. R, Young, Toronto, is Supreme 
Leader—List of Committees.NORMAN A.0RAIG MODEL HUDSON Î, 

SEAL SACQUE t
5»Large shawl collar and 8-luch trim* JL, 

ining ft round bottom of *klrt in *- 
pointed fox; soft silk lining in * 
wistaria shade. 5^-

Officers were elected and changes in 
the constitution were considered at ^ 
yesterday's session of the Canadian 
Home Circles Contention In Victoria 
Hall. , . J _

The officers were all re-elected by 
acclamation. They are:

Supreme leader, T. R. Young, To
ronto; supreme vice-leader, Dent. Dal
ton, Delhi; supreme secretary, J. M. 
Foster, Toronto; supreme treasurer, W. j 
H- Weston, Toronto; supreme chap- ; 
lain, Rev. Dr. S. Boyle, Trinity Col- j 
lege, Toronto; supreme marshal. W. E. 
Scott, Winnipeg; supreme warden, Dr.
B. T. Bartlett, St. Thomae; supreme 
guard, C. A. Merrifield, Port Hope; 
supreme sentinel, Mrs. Helen A. Kerr, 
Hamilton; supreme medical examiner,
A. F. Hobbs, Guelph; supreme soli
citor, N. Somerville, Toronto; supreme 
trustees, F. J. Sabine (Toronto). Dr. C. , 
Clause (Toronto), R. R. Mowbray I 
(Kinsale).
■The following committees were ap

pointed :
Committee on finance—C. H. Denton, 

Tillsonburg; Mayor J. I- Scarf, Wood- 
Itock, and R. W. Hawkins, Browns
ville.

Supreme auditors—A. R. Thompson, 
Merritton ; A. M. Tobin, Waterford.

Committee on laws—Mrs. M. Ander
son, Peterboro; Thomas Paradlne, 
Hamilton; C. D. Shipley, Northport,
N. S.

Committee on appeals—S. Parks, St. 
Catharine*; E. C. Phelan, Amherst, N.
S.; Mrs. C. G. Millard, Cold water.

Supreme past leader—W. B. Graham, 
Toronto.

The trophy banner was won by To
ronto Circle-

(UNDERTAKER)
,283 QUEEN ST. WEST, ~ TORONTO.

«4 i v

iv,

C. N. 0, PUNS TO OPEN 
26,001 HEMS

WAS 400.00tot.

295.00
!UIPBig Colonization Program to Be 

Carr.ed Out in the West 
This Year.

I I
84-86 Yonge St .

*3i Winnipeg TORONTO Montrent 8?%mm mmw mrn^ :
I

T.B.C. Excursion, ttnlfolo. *2.10 return, 
Saturday, March 18, via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Train lenvee » a.m. Tickets 
good to return Monday,

T. M. A, ANNUAL BENEFIT.

home-Twenty-five thousand new
made accessible thissteads will be

year by the Canadian Northern Rail
way in the prairie provinces.

The official announcement was made 
yesterday to The World that the fore
going number of homesteads would be 
reached toy the new extensions of the

The Garret River Valley section, of 
which the extension has been com
pleted this spring, is expected to be 
rapidly settled by newcomers to the 
Dominion.

The homesteads to be opened will 
consist of the following: 6000 in the 
Jack Fish Lake district (on the line 
running north from Battleford); 9000 
In the Athabasca Lake district (on th* 
line running north from Edmonton); 
5000 west of Saskatoon (on the line 
running from 
gary) ; 2000. in the Shellbrook district 

the new line running northeast j 
from North Battleford to Prince Al- i 
bert), and 3000 in the Carrot River | 
Valley.

! 4 LAhDER LAKE CLAIMS SOLD

Kerr-Addison Property Changes Hands 
for a Large Sum.

The Theatrical Mechanical Associa
tion will hold their annual benefit at 
the Grand Opera House at 2 o'clock

At this
The mining property at Larder Lake 

known as the "Kerr-Addison,” has
1

, m ., . . Friday afternoon. March 24. ...
been sold. These claims have always will be seen the cream af
been c-onridered the banner proper- af] the theatrical attractions then ap- 
tles of Larder Lake, and up-to-date pearing in the city and an excellent

1 bill is assured. Beside* this It will give
It is known that a large sum was you
lately refused for them, and while nel- tor tackle box office on Tues-oiUheh^rpuT jÆrSîfï
isT'one'of^he‘hinjest6 that* have been Sîlto -provide unique and interesting 
paid tor any gold property In till* features.
province. The ore bodies are said to Albert Streetbe of great extent and visible gold | fro on Albert »tr*SL
disseminated thru the ore wherever Fire of unknown orl*in da.ma.ged the 
workings have been made. two-s orey dwelling of Ben Slgal at

The claims are three In number, and 90 *lxht The contents suf-join the Reddick, Cheetervllle and at 10.0. last night. The center 
Goldfields properties. | tored to the amount of $o0.

.

have been held as a close corporation.

Anyone

Saskatoon to Cal- At the opening of the houae B., B. 
Armstrong (East Lambton), read an' 
Ottawa despatch 1n .The Globe which 
said, that when Sir' Wilfrid Laurier 
went to tbe Imperial conference ,il* 
would seek to have Canada freed from 
participation In the favored nation ' 
treaties. He asked what truth there 
was In the report. s®'1

The premier said: "No such state
ment a* read was authorized by rne."

Mr. R. L.-Borden drew the attention 
of the government to a speech deliver
ed .by Mr. Taft at Atlanta, Georgia, in 
which the president said that when 
the U.S. cntofTd upon negotiation* 
with Canada they were prepared to 
grant full free trade with Canada, txpt 
that Canada would not agree to reci
procity in manufactures because of 
fear of the better organized Industrie* 
qf tlhe U.S.
: Mr. Borden pointed out that the * 

house had no report of offers and 
counter offers. He considered that the 
information upon reciprocity wa* very 
much less Illuminative than the Infor
mation usually given regarding such 
matters. The house and the country 
were entitled to know what other oral 
negotiations had taken lilace.

He asked what the understanding 
wa*. if Canada on the one hand er 
the United States on the other, wa* at 

for Halton was jfilrtsken when, he liberty to grant bounties or impose ex
claimed that he hadSrçttered a warding,, port duties On the reciprocity a gros»
against the issue of" the certificate, ment. __ „
However, he remembered having had The documents i»eak for them _ -,
conversation with Mr Henderson re- «=•*«« Mr'.^ t 
..j,., ' ply. The understanding was cieai , t
B w 'int»r.4cTM the, si. that Canada was,not prepared for «- I

Jrfv. Henderron in»erejct*d th*t, Ms c,Droe,ty ,n manufacturée, and there ;rejection of having warned Mr. ho formal otter., , . *
FI-td1-«- w*e most distinct. p ’'j_^-------- -

Mr. Fielding reiterated that Mr. Hen- Use Gibbons’ Toothache -^Oum. 
de-son was wrong. • - " j-srlce 10c. ~

Mr. Henderson: Not at all. **
Mr/ 

on su

4
(on SOCIETY NOTES

,
The ladies ot St. Matthias" parish 

wish to convey their hgarty thanks 
. to the many kind friends thruout thé 
I city who contributed so largely to the 
success ot the lunch of St. James' 
Parish-house on Feb. 28, over $200 be
ing realized.

Authority .wa* given the Toronto Mrs Fred Godwin, 46 Wallter-ave- 
Suburban Railway Co. by the rail- nlle will receive Thursday, the 16th, 
way committee of the legislature yes- and not again this season, 
terdav to extend Its line from Cooke
ville to Milton. A blanket privilege 
to take a large number of exten
sions, was refused. OTTAWA, March 15—There is a

Power was given the York Radial Bimp]9 explanation to the complaint 
Railway to extend to Pefferlaw and of A H Qoodeve, In the house of com- 
Markham. The clause to sun Sun da 5 , mon#i M to strathcona's alleged
cars was eliminated. I statement that the Canadian ministers

The franchise of the had been hypnotized toy the brilliance
Windsor and Amtoersttourg Railway of American offer and had fallen 
was fixed at 20 yeeuns. i ,nt0 --trap.”
$15.25, Boston and Return, Saturday. | (tootey* ^able^nCThtdOttatw

Tickets to Boston and return at $15.25 soclated ^-css cable 
are on sale at all C. P. R. Toronto of- j Journai. By an error this paper had 

supervision of Superintendent Rich- ficee. good going Saturday. March 18, Jol nedaparagraph i nterview Itht, 
eras, acting for the board of trustees. ' via Montreal. Tickets are good for re- . Canadian High Commlsaloner in ^ 
He also superintended the work on the turn up to and including April 1. The , don to an editorial in The London 
Macdonald CoUege C.P.R. Montreal route to Boston ie the 1 Standard, the latter carrying the ob-

Superlntendent Richards says there Æto’clt^Ottt^T» «Pn**ton. _
may be other buildings in the Domln- L^J:' Jj' JJRw 
ion that contain as many bricks, but BMt Kin«"<rt' Phone Maln 68S0' 
they have not all been constructed at 
one time.

RADIAL RAILWAYS
Committee Refuse# to Grant Exten

sions by Wholesale.
'MANY BRICKS FOR HOSPITAL

It's the Largest Job of the Kind Under 
Way in Canada.

The construction of the new Toronto 
General Hospital at the corner of Col
lege-street and University-avenue is 
the. largest brick and masonry job til 
Progress In Canada at the present time. 
In fact, It 1$ the only other Job of the 
kind that was of as great magnitude 
as was the Macdonald College at St. 
Anne's, near Montreal. This building 
took five years to complete, while the 
present work is to be completed in 
two years.

The work is being done under the

A SIMPLE EXPLANATION.

I '

!
■ -

m-
Th* Only Through Car Service te 

Boston
Is vfti Grand Trunk Railway System, 
moreover, this is the only double-track 
route to Montreal. These points should 
be considered if you are taking advan
tage of the low rate excursion to Bos
ton, Saturday. March 18. Only 815.25 
return via Montreal. Return limit 
April 1.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 1209.

2345

Dr. Chase'S Oli*.ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
your xelghbore about it. You oan use it aad 
get your money back if not satisfied. 6O0, at afl 
dealers or EdManbun. Bates & Co., Toronto,
dr. chase1» ointment.

PILESSeven Years for Manslaughter-
WINNIPEG, 13.—Nikolay 

(Bryrslta, convicted of manslaughter 
for the death of Harry E. Spalding. 
Ian November, the result of a fracas 
at tlm Pembina subway. Winnipeg, 
'was this afternoon sentenced toy Mr. 
Justice Richards to seven years in 
the p3*rrentiary at hard labor.

March :

Harper, Cn.tome' Broker, McKinnon 
not Building, 10 Jerdnn St., Toronto. adt*

Iwhy it wa* thatFleldtnrr asked 
ch a serious au . ?n*/ - ■ t

' ». *
■. <.

>

$ : n;
1
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hJ?■q HHEMmam
- IS

A beautifully baked, nicely 
browned loaf of the finest qual
ity bread that skilful bakers can 
produce.

A week's trial will prove to 
you that it is invaluable for your 
daily table use. Ring us up on 
the phone (Main. 4372). and 
we will tee that one of put driv
ers call» on you promptly..

When you 
ask for
Gold Crust
see that 
the label reads , !

ijt King W.- 
>l*in 3557

A] Bloor W.— 
Cod. 1843

,SoB'rH£,to

«««te

1408 Quêêii W.— 
P*rk 479

1410

43<Kinf,Wv1- 
Mam 59(f)

309 Roru^svallt* 355 Broadriew-^ 
Park 410S NorthMain 4372
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: CITÏ MID LIGHT GOMPANT 
ARE NOW MARKING TIME

the clerk or even the proprietor Is al
most sure to forget an Item or two.

“The Burroughs supplies a quicker, 
easier and absolutely accurate way.

Profit on Each Line.
“Many stores handle different lines 

of goods. For instance, most drug 
stores cell drugs, medicines, prescrip
tions, toilet articles, soda water, can
dy. cigars, etc. Each of these articles 
Is sold at a different profit and It is 
to the proprietor's interest to know 
the profit on each line In proportion 
to the expense, for It may be' that he 
may add to his profits by discontinu
ing his candy stock and doubling bis 
stock of cigars, or vice-versa.

"The Burroughs wlU aid him in 
keeping separate the cash received 
from sales in each department and In- 
determining the expenses and earn-

1GARE IN SMALL ITEMS 
MAKES MERCHANTS RICH

j&T: .iX

'EM % uth Bra 

Making
a

J -yInterest Centres in Monday’s Coun
cil Meeting—Views on the 

McNaught Bill.

A
Burroughs Adding Machine is 

‘ Vital Factor in Modern Busi

ness Success.

\ t7,

ml(x. «
Tj*~'N|There have been no new developments 

In the electrical situation In the past 
couple of days. The Toronto Electric

defl-

Vj IIJÏ Ot,:“Most banks get rich on 6 per cent, 
while most retailers sooner or later go

t. «j
On tari»x

broke on 25 per cent."
It sounded startling, when Mr. D.

W Saxe, sales manager for the Bur- ings of every line he handles.
jxmgh. Adding Machine Company in ke«, ^urrough. goffer otl^pe^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Ontario, made the above statement n ever a g^jg le ma<ie- the salesman goes ed ttle negotiations seem to be
bis office, 146 Bay-street, Toronto,/reV to the machine, which Is arranged to 1 ~~ standstill and.it Is understood 
cently. and yet four representative \lst and add two columns of figures wbl remain In this pvsiuon
business men to whom he happened to °nce, and puts the cost Into one * meeUng o£ the council on
be speaking all admitted It was .so f_nd “>« t^.h’t^the Cnronrlitor Monday, unless some move towards a

J and wondered why. * deal comes from the light, company.
“It's because the banks keep trgkk ' The general impression among the

of the little things.” deOnefl, Mr. *".d the lotal and ,î°*,al„lre' members of the council seems to be
Saxe. “They stop the little leaks, they *PVL,fro21 evf,’J article sold during - ofter is a generous one,
encourage the little increase; they L*1® da/', difference between these action of the board of .con-
know their business right down to.its su^>* JL* amount* d^diron orders trol has to be ratified by council, there 

% the^her î£nd Z ' are" foe°^reoug£ bSore U little possibility of any action being

time Lo keep track of thé pennies. He's the_ deliveryman leaves the store and taken nothing
bothered by all sorts of petty annoy- « he Is required to show cash on his Bo far as I know tner s 
ances from questions about the win- return for every order taken out, the new In the Ration, said y 
dow trim to the hiring of a new deliv- i ohance of lose in this department is Geary, when questioned J®®teJda>.V„ 
ery boy greatly diminished. “I had a letter from Manager Mac-

“The banks learned long ago how ! "Burroughs machines can be pur- rae this morning, requesting tl^jre-
to accomplish work by systematizing chased that will make out an entire port of Mr- Dow, which quotes a price 
the details and this is what the re- monthly statement, including dates, of *150 for the company’s stock, oon- 
tailere must come to if they hope to debit and credit items, footing and tlnued the mayor- "No such report 
do a profitable business." y) ! balance, while running thru the state- exists. Mr. Dow has never been asked

Then Mr. Saxe went on to give a ment slips once. The time saved by , to place ft valuation on the physical
few ideas as to how this might he ac- this machine is almost unbelievable, j assets of the company."
oompiished. i “These are only a few of the wq.ye | The city officials express their appro-

-Any retailer will admit that tf he in which the Burroughs aids retailers va] o£ the bill introduced into the leg- 
could spend with his customers the who have realized the necessities of ieiature by W. K- McNaught, giving 
time he consumes in keeping track of success in their business. There are the hydro-electric commission power 
their accounts he could make more numerous others. Burroughs sales- over all companies Controllers Church, 
money. He, himself, having built the men are always glad to demonstrate Hocken and Ward express themselves 
business, knows more about selling what their machines can do and ex- __ oerfectiv satisfied with the bill. The 
his goods than anybody else in the plain to any retailer who desires to the city was not opposing
store. Time was when he knew all increase the efficiency of his business Vt na^o^tocuM It.
his customers by name and knewwhe- how he can best get results. ltj bUt L^I.Utlon
ther John Small chewed Piper Held- “That’s the way we try to be helpful ,, f h^Tviron-
elec or Star Plug, or whether Mrs. I here In the office, and those are the *!’,
Brown was partial to pink or blue principles on which every one o-f the 10 Blectric Light Co- has given voice

Burroughs 332 salesmen works.” to his views of the McNaught bin m
no uncertain terms. He says:

“The McNaught bill Is the most in
famous piece of legislation that I have 
ever seen. We are in competition with 
the hydro-electric commission and yet 
we are made subject to its jurisdiction. 

..T- . . . A It means. In effect, that a municipal
------------- , ,civlc Improvement committee p]ant wm be established In Toronto

"But now the busy retailer spends mteato secure a quorum yesterday and that the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
his entire day over his books. He afternoon, but an Informal discussion wll, ^ aubeidlary to It- It -Is a piece 
knows that his clerks do not attend took place among those present over ,e)ir1slat|on that not ^ ibellsved 
to these things, that hundreds and Aid. Sweeny’s proposal to extend Uni- , England until It is read word by 
thousands of dollars slip thru his fin- verslty-avem.e. The proposition, it is wJd W^n T wls In Enallnd last 
gers every day thru their neglect, in- estimated by Aasesement Commission- LTo. m ru^ cerdit rhl
attention and carelessness, and he is er Forman, would Involve an expend!- f-f*T, T?tTTinir ml 
seemingly powerless to prevent it. ture of between *3,500.000 and $4,000,000. Hydro-Electric Act of 1810. until 1 read 

"It is this condition of things which The committee favor the plan, and u .ÎÎLthem." „
leads the retailer to value his time also are pleased with the législation . *" r€ally_ no difference be-
bigher than anything else in the world, recently secured permitting municipal!- r^5en_r“e ~r, and second McNaught 
for if he had more time he could make ties to expropriate lands for improve- hills. The principle is the same. Either, 
vastly more money, and save a deal of mentj6- | becoming law, would do Incalculable
worry and work which under present ___ __________________ _ injury.
conuitions goes foe naught. BURGLARS AT LINDSAY. “The fact that damages are deter-

•‘There are some things that every ---------- mined by a board of arbitration ap-
retailer ought to know. For instance, LINDSAY, March 15.—(Special.)— pointed under the Municipal Act in- 
he should know how much stock he Daring but glare broke Into the Foy stead of by the hydro-electric oommls- 
has, how much money he owes, how shoe store here last night and got away slon makes no difference. The question 
much money Is owed to him; on wnat with some sixty dollars In cash by of damages is a secondary consldera- 
lines he makes his greatest pront. looting the safe. Strange to say a tlon. 
what clerks are selling the most and small ibag labeled Sunday school col- 
most profitable goods, and. finally, ne !(Xrl|on> 
ought to be certain that no goods 
leave the store without his having 
casli or a suitable record of them in

5. i "a Mack;
Light Co. continues to assume a 
sat attitude arid refuse to consldsr 
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"In those days little things were not 
forgotten. Sundries were never left j 
out. Women never bought shirt waists 
in one store and trimming In another I 
because the proprietors looked after Cost of Project Estimated at $4,000,000 
them In person and saw to It that ev- —Aldermen’s Lack of Interest, 
ery needful accessory was supplied.

Slave to Routine.
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=STORE OPEN EVENINGS

1 Lis allegi*
The McNaught bill alms at 

limiting, our freedom of operation. Be- 
whlch contained a small sum sides, it will prevent us from getting 

of money, and which was sitting on capital fpr Investment, because people 
the safe, was left untouched. will not put their money into a bust-

dertaking. W lthou : a s;>silema^c or ronto Railway in the jury aselzes as Hvdro eWtrtc A will’
rangement of things it is of com se îm . ^ th «.fate o' his son Hydro-electric power was againpossible, but this is what success in tvm Henw Phmkett whc was lelitod turned on ,a8t =lrht on the streets 
the retail business demands. It is not ,Fbv bein_ thrown from his runnl"S north from Gueen-street to
safe to do business unless you know X^cfr aHe cX^f between Bond street and

every of these th nbs and Kn r>urdag an(, Dovercourt-rtreets. He the Don. The gact that the lights shone
them accurate^ and all the time. askg ^ and coete- does not mean that the streets soil-

, . . he . . time do you The plaintiff declares the accident J^of^j-ted will continue to enjoy tfie
Now then., how much tune a 6^^ resulted from the high speed of tlie benefits of hydroelectric power from------------------------------------------------ ------------------:------------------------------------------------------- --------- i

4 (Pr m-wer ail these questions car and the too slow application of ; n°w on. It is sM^ily another test by ......... ....................... ■ . - —n I been born again who is satisfied to go1 of life was the limit of truth that no
^limJunttin «record of answers to the brakes. tbe city electrical department, and a on living on the husks that the swine new thought touched him. He Is to-

from day to daV Some of them ‘ He and his wife are both over 60. . more extensive one than the one Pt- FfllAZiirn HfiWflrn (,ri00C of the Intellect refuse.” was an lllu- day a minister preaching from a pul- 
would worry themselves sick about It , and were supported toy the son, who lastweek. j IsUEVOlU LâVwVCll U Ui 15&” mtnating application of an old Idea In pjt Another student refused to take
in a week Yet these things every was 34 years old and unmarried. We are going to turn It on in that « tr AIÎCT >> this connection. A live human being a course of science lest It should un
hanker knows—must know to transact1---------------------------------district again to-night and will proba- UN r AUDI must find reality or die. Such a one settle his convictions. He got thru
his business—and that is just exact.y Built Without Permits. Wy continue to use it there for some | ■, ■■ ------------ -Jl will break with all kinds of convention college with his convictions undls-
why a bank can thrive on a narrower Benjamin Sherman, 71 Elizabeth- time,” said Kenneth L. Aitken, chief. “ i in the quest, which he will seek thru turbed, and he,, too, Is preaching. A
margin of profit than a retail store. street, has received an invitation from city electrical engineer, yesterday ! Edward Howard GrlggS in his third love or creative art or philosophy; but student In geology, when hë found a

"When the Burroughs Adding Ma- the city architect to come to police morning. "There are a number of the lecture on Goethe's "Faust” on Tues- he must find it and he will wrestle shell that seemed to indicate a link
the maritet the court and explain why he erected, or ! transformers that were not ready on day touched many of the urgent ques- with the angel till he does. between two pure species, crushed It

caused to be erected, a structure at the previous occasion that we want to tlons of the day in the world of Faust turned to magic, by which under his heel,
the rear of 66 Elizabeth-strcet with- • try out. They were not ready then, thought. He was dealing with the Goethe meant all that other way to

the bankers saw Instantly, out the permission of the city arch I- ~
tect’s department.

Moses Berknanz of 25 Chestnut-street 
has received a similar invitation as a 
result of a structure erected at the 
rear of 65 Louisa street-

« year 
$25,000, (0<t. J ÏPÂ
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WILL HAVE FAIR TRIAL a he

Bllj
Mly EUsAdmirable Jury Secured for the Greet 

Cammorjste’ Case.

VITERBO, March 16.—Carbineers, * 
cavalry and government agente to-day 
started a crusade against suspicious 
strangers In Viterbo aa a result of the 
halt of the great Camorrist trial thru 
Inability to secure a jury. All persons 
known to have been Intimidating tales
men or suspected of such crimes are 
being driven out of town.

A score of them, mostly Neapolitans, 
were driven from Viterbo to-day by „> 
soldiers. They were Instructed not to 
return upon penalty of arrest and im- . 
prisonment. ,

The afternoon session was given over 
to minor details. When the clerk of . 
the court read the Indictment, which 
Is very lengthy, the accused men ap
peared indifferent, and at its conclu- * 
slon laughed Ironically, as tho to de- n* 
monstrate their contempt for the pro- v» 
ceedlngs. :t

The Jury Is an admirable one, being 
for the most part composed of profee <* 
slonal men and better class merchants, 
which fact would appear to guarantee 
an Impartial trial for the prisoners.

LII J. Kohler 
atistics gl. 
took Yards 
ards, to eh 
». calves, s 
«her In Bu

chine was placed on 
first men to use it were the bankers.

"Why?”
"Because

after the machine had been demon
strated to them that It was of Prac
tical use in their business; that it 
would help them keep up these daily 
records and aid them tn maintain utg 
the system on which their business de-
^They found that with the aid of the 

Burroughs they could answer those six 
vital questions in Just about one-sixth 
of the time required to answer them 
without a Burroughs. In other words 
six hours of one man's time v\ ere re
quired each day to check up and veri
fy the amount of money received irom 
selling a certain line of goods; thj 
same man could dot he same " one in 
one hour, workin#"wlth the machine, 
leaving five hours/ to devote to other

been rç 
: three 3 

m off as 
w, what 
no to th 
r stock If

“All these men were prudent and
The plugs have since been put" In and outer and the inner world, as suggest- truth which Is not science. One way respectable, but they missed light and
we are going to give that part of the ed by the scene with Wagner in Faust’s i3 to sum up all that_ ls outside and they missed life,” ,—*•* —’------
system a thoro test”

■ said Mr. Griggs,
study, and Faust’s subsequent stroll generalize from It. The other is to | They catalogued all the problems and 
among the people on the Easter holl-. know all that Is Inside. What the laid them away, and never saw them
day. The scene in the study was true man wants is the light that caete again.
written when Faust was 25 and was the shadow. The two great channels, Faust, altho he did not believe the 
ae great a mark of youthful genius as the two great chapters of revelation faith of the people, was saved by Its 

Cases Reported There for February Browning’s "Paracelsus.” The three are nature and man. The last word of , echo. They in their turn are not yet 
Nearly Total Number Ifl City. ! phases of thought were depicted, en- science and the first word fit religion . consciously wakened to the feet that

tered -upon at first by the pioneers of is wonder. | the end they have In view will never
Intellect; next established In the aca- “When you reach up to the ideal satisfy them- If the kitten could know
domic phase; and finally elaborated and fall to reach It the conventional In advance that it would never catch
and become authoritative, creating an surges in, and the commonplace never its tail it would stop running. The
orthodox standard. The scholastic seems so intolerably mean as after unawakened world does not realize
movement passed thru these stages, such a failure.” said Mr. Griggs.
and Faust was in revolt against the Wagner he expounded as the type But the value of what we do is not

of self-satisfied scholarship. Every- in what Is done, but In the unfolding 
It is always safe to be conventional thing was contained In his philosophy, of the spirit In the doing of the act. 

and respectable, but life sometimes de- I and It was impossible to Insert a new Faust turned to revelation and tried 
pends on rebellion. In our modern 1 Idea In his mind. One can carry tue to extract some clue from the Prolog
thought the contribution of biology philosophy of prudence to a point, to St. John’s Gospel. But, said Mr.
had gone thru the pioneer and academic where it becomes mean and contempt- Griggs, it takes two to make a revela- 
stagee, and had now entered upon the ible. so that one might count the tlon—one to speak, and one to listen 
stage of general acceptance and or- drops of honey each (lower of life j and understand.
thodoxy. There were few pathmaking might yield■ For great living you i . The lecture next Tuesday will deal 
minds in biology to-day, and a man must have splendid powers of self- with Faust’s pact 
was under suspicion did he dare to abandonment. Those who study his- pheles.
take a new course- tory merely to be able to exult in the ------------------

"As tho anything could be orthodox superiority of their own time are ut- Military Cemetery Badly Kept, 
in science, which only seeks the true,” terly absurd. Every phase of life is The condition of tbe military eem« 
observed the speaker. There never rooted In reality somewhere; to get at tery on Strachan-ave. Is said to be such

------------------- ---------- -- New Brunswick's Finances. w®8 a young «an of genius Who did it one must read reverently. _ that the soldiers at Stanley barracks
City Will Not Sue Bakers. FREDERICKTON, X. B., March 14- not start out *Sth the assurance that Mr- °ri2?L KZ? are BaJd to have refused to bury a Ftamle. are ______ _ .

The medical health office will not Provincial Secretary Fleming delivered If he had to grow up like the people examples from his own experience of dead comrade there. As a result, Wll- . , caU8ed, almost entirely,
proceed against the bakers for fum the budget In the legislature to-day. around him, and settle down Into an men ^ l1® had no po er to grow, no Ham H. Smith has written the mayor °y bad blood, and there i* only one way
^ tin" bread on the city contracts The surplus for the past fiscal year ordinary, respectables, conyei t:onal possibility of ne birth. One man was protesting against the condition of the to get rid of them, and that is to set at
which callfor loaves of s weight con was $6,563.63. He estimated the in- citizenship, he would prefer to die at absolutely Impervious to Ideas, but burying ground. the seat of th.TLhL l 8 ,
trV v the yv’aw. Tao aivad is sup- come for the current year at $1,337,815.- once. t was ab*e to. 7xam*natiions. H<: Col. Victor WilMame. in command of rge , , trouole by using a good
oV d to t're jàiî "-d ho«v**als. 21, and expenditures at $1,313.632,32. j “It is only the man who has never was so sure beforehand that his view | the barracks, while admitting that the rel,a®* blood purifying medicine.

.......... ..... ' ................... ......... i cemetery is not In the best of condt- Burdock Blood Bitters has been on th.----------------------------------------------------- -------------------- Ition. states that he understands that -r on the
the remains of the soldier In quest on, ke* for 35 Y681*. and is one of the 
who died at Halifax, were burled In rm7 blood medicines procurable, 
an outside burying ground because ot After using it you will find that th. 
bis being a Roman Catholic, and tbe nimnl*. h,t. Ai .. “ a, u“* the
Interment took place In a Roman Ca h- PunP,ee “ave disappeared, and you will 
olic cemetery at tbe request of his ,have a beautiful clear complexion.
CTn^ has been a shortage of fund* ’ wrti M °nt“

for putting the Strachan-ave cemetery 1 1 8411 Preatly pleased to report
in shape, but Col. Williams say- t at l.he benefit I have derived from the use
something will be done towards it this Î of Burdock Bliod Bitter, summer. _ , miners.

7®^" ^8® I bccinic so w Aftftud run
j Little Typhoid in City. down I could scarcely walk, and pimple»

The typhoid fever situation is re- broke out all over my face I tried one 
ported by the medical health depart- thing after another hut ..tu .ment to be.much more satisfaoto^at T nothin8 seemed
the present time than It was at the , , K00**- I wee advised by »
same time last year notwithstanding lady «eM to try B.B.B.. and before 1 
the fact that lar.x>n water Is bring had u="d one bottle I felt it . 
use-J. Tl-.c nrr. - - of cases so far re- rue rood «- r Ji, Ç. wag doltor
crM! to the dc .''irtmtnt for the cut- am rW we l Ld^rnr ” ^\îes ■***- ‘ 
rent year Is 22. while the reports .f have ail di«aSSlt^‘>*’ *nd theP«”P«« ,» 
last year show a total of 115 up to n . 7.ï?,PP?red’
the end of March. The analysis of the Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured *
water still ahowe it to be perfectly ~ ” ........
safe tor —

}
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•Georges Meet To-Day.
The mayor has called a meeting of 

Georges for 4 o’clock this afternoon 
in his office. Invitations have been 
sent to a number of men of prominence 
in the city who are of the same name 
as the King and all are expected to 
attend. The question of taking action 
to make a present to the King at the 
time of coronation will be discussed.

It
As a result of 301 cases of scarlet 

fever being reported from the public 
schools for the month of Febmary, 

| while the entire number of cases re
ported to the medical health depart
ment for the same period is only 337, 
there will be a conference between Dr. 
Hastings, medical health off’cer, and 
Dr. Struthe-rs of the medical Inspection 
staff of the board of Education.

An effort will be made to have the 
responsibility for the cases not being 
reported to the city health department 

, .. fixed. That there was neglect on the
ty band numbers with 1- valuable Dart 0f someone is the opinion of Dr. 
prizes, among which are a diamond Hastings. He believes that It may be 
pin and silver watch in alligator lea- <jue the ignorance of parents as to 
ther to lady and gentleman who host the health regulations. He thinks it 
represent old Ireland. A ladies' block possible that there may have been 
party at 10 and the grand march at 11.
If you want a good night of Irish, fun, 
why go.

1Hill
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Arrangent 
«1» Britit 
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how mean and petty Its ideals are.

last. y.
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M, «aid t
u»e had no 
•It riding t 
lieved that 

they w< 
the rural i 

F feclproci'

Big Night of Irish Fun.
The Riverdale Roller Rink Is having, 

one "Big Night” at the annual 
Patrick Day Carnival, Friday night 
March 17. There are no less than twen-

m work. • ’ . .
•'Save time, save work, save worr> — 

these were the principles which the 
banks put into practical operation 
years ago, and these are the .principles 
whic-h retailers are beginning to real
ize mean special success for them.

An All Round Record.
“By applying the Burroughs to their 

business, busy retailers are discovering 
that it Is just as valuable there as in 
the banking business. They find, for 
instance, that it will make duplicate 

» bank deposit tickets, made a dally re
cord of sales by clerks, a record of 
cost and selling price# on all articles 
sold, make a record of earnings and 

either by different depart- 
diffeient lines- of goods, 
record 
totaled

“PIMPLES”*(

I f11i with Mephlsto- theBroke Out All Over 
Her Face,

$
» "Op, a 
d Wl(h v 
tho nigh 
*w). sail

:

many mild cases where physicians 
were not summoned.

thoiI
po!

• German
of

iL.teciprocite 
l" ma.nufi 
•d in We 
6 offshex 
ted State 
Han Studi 
», «aid th 

rj».Wti-reqt

*otmne

expenses 
mente or 
make 
accounts,
to date, make a record of C.O.D. 
orders, make a daily cash balance, 
make out and PROVE THE MONTH
LY STATEMENTS, make a dally proof 
of posting that guarantees a balance 
at the end of the month, make a re
cord of purchases by lines of goods or 
by departments, make comparative 
statements of sales, profits and so 
forth ; it will check vouchers ami make 
voucher records; it will <■>:■ 't freight 
and cartage bll's; it will «.-p an au
diting and checking cash book, check 
Invoices, and reconcile bank balances 
by listing outstanding checks.

"These things the Burroughs Is do
ing to-day for retailer- all over the 
country and doing them in Just one- 
sixth the time that, would be neces
sary If clerks were ’ forced to gather 
the same Information by hand.

"One of the chief -on 
in retail stores* is ai •

■ ■ jstoaiers • ii.i g.,.--'» ■- 
ff there are many customers Halting, 
It is not pleasant to delay them while 
the charge is entered; yet If many are 
waited on before the charges are made,

of outstanding 1 
and balanced

a
1,
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When the Children Come Home From School— 10?E give them Kellogg’s Toasted 
Corn Flakes.

“Kellogg’s” is a wholesome
■ cereal that satisfies a child’s 

longing for sweetmeats. You
■ can give them all they crave of 

it, too, for while strong in quality, 
it is light in digestibility. Be

2 sure to get *“ Kellogg’s.” n

per pkg.
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‘ British Colombia offers the most profitable 
field for investment—or home-building in the 
known world. ’ ’—Public Document. 1[J* i JUG-HANDLED DEAL 

1 ASW.S.BfiEMiSTERSEESIT
AT THE THEATRES DONLANDS 1911

MAPLE SYRUP
I

;
reciprocity is. taking place. It is only i 
theatre-goers ma king reservations for I 
the engagement of the world's most 
sensational musical comedy produc
tion 'Madame Sherry," which plays a j 
local engagement all next week at the 
Princess Theatre. '

So great has been the demand for 
seats that in fairness to those w4io 
stand in line at the box office all tele
phone orders will ibe refused for tills 
engagement. A great local interest 
Will be shown In Mario Flynn, who 
plan's the (part of Yvonne. She is a i 
Toronto girl, and was bom at 40 Bond- 
street.

Manager Shea announces one of the 
most Important bookings of the season 
at Shea's Theatre next week in the 
engagement of Nat C. Goodwin in 
"Lend Me Five Shillings.” Mr. Good- 
win has delighted two generations with 
his many and varied roles. His Ameri
can Citizen and a Gullded Fool are 
known to all theatregoers, 'but It is 
doubtful It he has ever appeared ;<> a 
better advantage than in the part he .

----------  , assumes next week, that of Mr. Go-
In addition to the prima d"ina b—- lightly, In "Lend Me Five Shillings, 

self, there will appear with the Alice The features for the• twe* are. 
Nielsen Operatic Concert Uump ny Augusta, Glose, the dainty pianola.
In Massey Hall. April 3, seven other girl, and Raymond and Caverley, Ger 
artists, ail prominent In grand opera, man comedians. Included in nex- 
Mme. Marla Claessena, the contralto, week’s bill arc, Flanagan and Edwards, .

. is a graduate of the great Conserva- ©mythe and Hartman, The Four siv- • 
tory of Brussels, her native city; going Nallys, the Abdellahs ,and the klneto- 
from there to the Conservatory at graph.
Barcelona, Spain, In which city she ;
made her first appearance on the op- j imagine a series of situations, ridlcu- 
eratic stage. Then folowed a tour ]l)u3 and irresistibly funny dialog that 
which embraced the principal cities of Eipartrtes with wit frern beginning to 
Europe, In all of which she was the plrntv ^ gc>od music by competent

| vocalists, "and a cast, each member o 
which is fully able to make his or her 
part as effective as possible. Imagine 
all of this, and you will form a very 
clear Idea of "The Jolly Girls," which 
will begin a week’s engagement at the 
Star Theatre next week. The plot 1* 
so simple that a child can understand 
it .and so Intensely funny that old and 
young alike are kept In an uproar of 
laughter during the progress of the 
play.

"Madam Butterfly," Giacomo Puc
cini's tragic opera, founded on the 
book by John Luther Long and David 
Belaaco's drama of the flowery king
dom, will be heard in English at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for one week 
only, beginning March 20. A compet
ent cast, which include» well-known 
solo artists, a splndld chorus and com
plete orchestra of forty picked musi
cians,’ under the direction of Carlos 
Nicosia, formerly of Mr. Hammer- 

i stein’* Opera House, a charming stage 
setting prepared under the direction 
of Mr. Edward Temple, combine to 
make the production a notable one 
even for New York City, where this 
organization recently scored a re
markable success. The principal roles 
will be taken by singers who achieved j 
success in “Madam Butterfly" sever
al years ago under the management 
of Henry W. Savage. There will be 
no advance in prices, consequently 
this will be the first time this opera 
has been heard at $1.50 tor the best 
seats.
this morning.

South Brant Member Believes in 
Making U. S. Establish Indus- 

tries in Canada.

■4

IP Speeches for and against reciprocity 
occupied the attention of a bare 
quorum of members of the house at 
the Ontario Legislature yesterday af
ternoon. . . ,

Dr. Mackay (Lib.), North Oxford, 
resuming the debate on the anti-reci
procity resolution, argued that the 
proposed agreement Involved no tinge 
of disloyalty.. As a loyal Canadian 
true to her best Interests and to the 
British Empire and British Institutions 
j,e could but welcome any equitable 
trade arrangement which was design
ed to strengthen the friendship of the 
Dominion and the empire with the 
American people.

W. S. Brewster, Conservative, Scuta 
Brant, referred to the protest of th» 
Brantford Board of Trade the other 
night against reciprocity. Brantford 
was content to let well enough alone, 
and this applied to every city in the 
Dominion. At present, Americans were 
compelled to come here to make In
vestments In order to extend their 
trade, while, with the proposal of the 
Dominion Government, a fiscal policy 
would be adopted that would be ruln- 

to Canadian trade. It was the 
most "jug-handled" agreement over 
heard of, and Mr. Brewster saw In It 
elements that would tend to wreck 
confederation.

The first few bottles of this 
year’s Syrup will be on sale

>
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At noon to-day■y
•Si

i
The advance sale commences

t
1 LINED MANTLES

aad Yoer Treebles are Otar

•end them to us, and get a Block knerlin Lined Mantle free.
Per sale et Hardware, (Tina. Plumbing, Drug. Grocery, and Department Stores. Dealers 
writ* lor our Descriptive Circular and New Catalogue.

THE BLOCK LIGHT CO., cm. ut».)Youngstown, Ohio
Headquarter* for incandescent Mantles, Burners and Supplies of every 

description. Gas, Gasoline. Kerosena, High Pressure, etc.
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IThe Hapless Packers.

|4 As one Illustration of the unfairness 
‘ of the pact to this country, he pointed 

out that the pork packing Industry 
h was represented In Brantford (so he 
1* knew whereof he spoke), and the Cana

dian packer couldn’t sell his bacon In 
- the States because the American In

spection law prohibited It. Nor could.
Canadians buy hogs over there. The 
proposed treaty did not alter this 
phase of things. On the other hand the f 
American packers could come In here i 
and buy hogs and could sell the pork ; 
in this coynliy. Mr. Brewster saw In 
the success of the policy, If It did 
prove successful in one respect, ii 
greater danger than its failure. If 
the farmers liked it, the U. S. would 
say, "now you have benefited, you 
must give us free trade In manufac
tured products, or we will abrogate the 
treaty altogether." Why did Taft say 
we were at the parting ot the ways?
There were only two ways—one lead
ing to Washington and the other to 
closer union with the motherland. t 

"Take the true and tried old way, 
he advised, “that leads toward closer 
unity with the British Empire."

The only true policy was that Can- 
ad&’s resources should <be developed 'by 
Canadians for Canadians and Cana
dians for the empire.

Taft is Foreslghted,
"Taft knows that if the United

States don't embrace the present op- Accôrding to President Koner.kamp, 
portunity, Canada will soon build up rcppeMnbatlVe of the O.N.W. telegraph,
such a strong nation that no blandish- *ratwB( wljo ave seeking government scale of the public library staff was 
ments can draw us away from Brit- towards the reinstatement of 'iO considered at a meeting of 'the
ish allegiance." ... , t Can. discharged operators, the looAl Imm;- heid laet n|mt, but no

Last y oar the u-o. orougnt mvo «nr Ion officials have deported an
ada $25,000,000 worth of farm products. t> &tor who lg t<) have been j definite action will pe taken until the
agnalnsttht,hemlth'5V'batPwot“dit beU If brought here by the company from next meeting of the board. N. B. Gash

52 i returned to

ït" STSS gSleg? ZÜ TTnJ, hoard, thought it was unfair to ask
said, that the coat of living would be kamp last night. _ Anyone over 18 years of age to start in
reduced In the States. But they "Hislo Stll at a salary of less than $7 a week.

1’adnCanadianKi?boring1’man? cLa of at Windsor for transportation. A pass The initial salary is at present $350 per 
living was to be reduced. | to Toronto was Issued at Windsor. A year for the first two years, before an

The sneaker drew a contrast between . r ember cf the Canadian executive lai.t . wlt;. th. «veentlon.. nrincfplcL advocated by Sir John : the charge of breach of the Allen La- increase is ghen. wltn the exception
A Macdonald and those espoused by j bor Act." • th® catalog department, In which
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. "It appears to j -Tne company have circulated an- th# commenclng salao" Is $400 for the 
me," he said, "that the mantle of a , other circular over their whole "litem 
worthy Elijah has frjflen upon a , similar to the one Issued a month ago nr8t 3 ®“
worldly Elisha." j asking the men to repudiate the com- Chief Librarian Locke said that on

mlltee who were negotiating for an account 0f the low salaries being paid 
J. Kohler (Lib.), Haldlmand, quoted increase In pay and who have been difficult to secure efficient help

statistics gleaned from the Toronto lai<J olf. This time, however, In order n was ciimcuit to secure 
gto(* Yards and the Buffalo Stock to. avold having more men locked out 
Yards, to show that the price of cat- for refusing to sign they assure the 
tie, calves, sheep and hogs was much mcn that they will be fflvên all 
Uglier in Buffalo than lit Toronto, and creaKe 0f from $5 to $16 a month, 
had been without variation for the I -The object of this is obv iously to 
past three years. If fhe duty were tegt our strength. It puts the meat In 
taken off as the reciprocity bill pro- ; the awkward position of being dis
posed, what a splendid profit would , cParged ,f mey do not repudiate, the 
accrue to the Canadian farmers upon j comn)[ttee as being trujy representa- 
their stock If sold on the Buffalo mar- tjye ^ vhe ,ll0dy 0f the union. Or

_ even if they are" not discharged they 
iD. Jamieson (Con.), South Grey, „re debarred from the privilege of 
id that his first impression of the ttrlklng undfrr the- Lemieux Act. 

bill was that it was a good thing for 1 meantime we are absolutely
session was given over this country ; but he had s nce-chang- deplntent u,pon the government to set-

WJien the clerk of vl <d his mind. At the same t.me. he ‘ the trouble, and the government
the Indictment, which » w^s ot the opinion that toe feeling ot i as_,(t ;iavfc B;,0wn no particular haste
thp accused men s.p* >L $ loyalty toward the empire yras bo , _ • ,hard. >0

it. and at its conclu- * !» îniJ'forcl'the"spirit"to- ! “Ftur men resigned here tb-day onnically, as tho, to de- us ̂  ward? Britain w^uld Tot be changed. , account of the’

He was very heartily in accord with I tiens. Three others were raises
the resolution presented by Sir James in salary to prevent the r Iça'tog; On®
Whitney. was advanced from t<>\ f36. one

S. Clarke (L1b.), West Northumber- from $30 to $40, and the third freefi 
land, said that the members of the $45 to $50 a monl.li. 
house had not been in close touch with 
their riding since the house met. or he 
believed that most of them would find 
that they were not vqlclng the views 
of the rural constituencies In denounc
ing reel pro. It y. The relief the treaty nearly 
afforded the Canadian northwest was of humanity.
but a sop. a drop In the bucket com- sional aberrations on the past of th. 
pared with what was duo them. ! designers of the garments which so

At the night session E. Fraser (Con.), : strongly attract the masculine atten- ikiÈïBW® ■%
Welland, said that a large number of ! tion. It can hardly be denied that th* IlCKVC PUv. O ™ rai »....- r T17 r
Liberals thought Mr. Carman a dis- i tendency In this branch of art run* fl | 0* 1 Not Oll€ W OTtUM Ifl
gruntled politician, hut the fact was towards beauty of line and harmonious Nervous diseases come on gradually, B H 1 __
Mr. German had a mandate from the bU-mis of color. Even the showrooms often Imperceptibly. The head aches, I m ’TwantV H08 O
farmers o£ Welland, who are opposed „r these creations of the Imaginative you do not sleep well, the stomach I |g :: \ M
to reciprocity. In th. last few years facultv. applied to feminine fashions, get* weak and food is not properly I Jr » SttontT Bach I day'
5lxt'- manufacttir.r« hud boon t,(^onv» everv vear more attractive and digested: you find yourself easily tir- HT ft o ^ 1 It developed that as a matter of law
Ushêd III Welland Count' . of w hich 55 | even add musical selections to enhance ed and easily annoyed and irritated. r ' ------- 1 the timetable
were offshoots of fact eti the , the charm. To-day and for Mte.rs- Little do you think of the prottra- . .. , .. public and that the refusal of the en
rolled States side of the line. I reminder of tile week the Home Fumi- tion or paralysis which awaits you l „The kidneys are to b.ame nine times ^ g|neer t0 stop when signaled, was a

Allan Studholme tLtti or), East Hani- ; tun. Carpet Co.. 343-315 East Queen- unless you got the nerves back into ► out of ten. breach of that contract,
ilton. said that he would vote against street, corner of Queen and Parlla- good condition. But now Is the time •*&, Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McQwy,
the anti-reciprocity resolution, as the ment, will hold Its formal opening and to call a halt to the wasting process Mon., writes:—“Two years ago last
Joining of the Industrial forces on exquisite showing of th* latest styles by, the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. [, ~ • spring I had c. very severe pain in the
this continent would be In the beat |n ladles' garments and millinery In Mr. Alexander Honshurger, 10 Moore- small of my back. When I would rise it
interests of the wage earner.?. entirely up-to-date spring fashion*, street, St. Catharines, Ont., writes : t seemed as If my back would break. My

The call invites the response and both "For some years I was much afflict- ft kidneys were very badly out of ordef,
should toe universal. ed with nervousness, which grew on V : I would have to get up three or four

me and developed Into paralysis of the ■ timai during the nieht I took one boxT.n.c. Exeurston, Bnflf.lo, $2.10 rctur., lllrtbs eo ,hat I became helphss. The MS* and they «SecteJ
s-«i-rd«,. Mnrvh is, via GrnnA Wt eff0It3 ^ three doctors failed to MARTIN L. AL80P. Kidney FiUs and the) efloctei
aoèd’to returo* Momtny. ' ' even til^rhwaI- In “ St. Elmo," at Grand Next Week. Doan'g Kidney Pills are 50 cents per

Will Arrest American Poacher». fled “in my case. I gradually grew could be paid by any critic and is an. $?* °/ *0^ nn^^bv Fthe T
COPENHAGEN, March 15.—The gov- worse, and was In such a bad condl- absolute guarantee of iu intrinsic direct_on receipt^ of P™™ hy the I. 

ernment Is sending warships to Green- tion that I despair^ of toeing well merit and worth, further augmented M^'^C^Umtied/ToronU^Ont. 
land with instructions to arrest for- again. , by the number of plratlcaladaptaticns HonSering direct specify Doans.
elgn walrus hunters, chiefly Amerl- "After using ten boxes of Dr. Cnaae s which have sprung into existence re- When the blood isn’t properly filtered 
cans, who are reported to be killing Nerve Food I was stole to resume work, cently, giving Mr. Holcomb a merry the poisons that ought to be carried off 
thousands of walrus annually. and am now feeling better than I did chase over half a dozen «aies in . kidney»»are sent back through

for t wenty years. I consider Dr. his successful endeavors to protect his y,e system, and it’s hardly to be wondered 
Chase's Nerve Food the king of fill own Interests as well as loose of the backaches and lame backs come to
medicines, for through its use T re- public by evoking the strong atm of ^e ïfe miserable.
covered health after long suffering. I the law In cloeing up sc.ne of t.t.s. pm „ tor

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food r-storrs th-' ; mlsrepretentations. 1 iidc.ey Pi.ls are a spectac for
feeble, wasted nerve cti.it. and brings ---------- . »D kidney troubles. They begin by
hack health and vleor to the run- If you arc h» tue vicinity vf t.ie gtpeUmg afl the poisonous matter from ...
down system. Fifty'cents a box; all Princess Theatre this morning after 3 kidneys, and then heal the delicate American Cbnsut Hole that nolnt. 
dealers or Ed mar.ro 11, Bates & Com- o'clock, and see a crowd two squares josmbrante and make their action^regular 'Gnly one case of the disease has so ; 
panv, Toronto. long, do not imagine that a debate on . --------------------- —■ — t- far developed.

i
ESTATE NOTICES.V»,

EXEClTOMS’ AiOTlCE TO CltEOITOBS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of James 

S.« tiarvln, Late of the City at To
ronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

\

•41•wi
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897. Chapter 129 and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons having Claims 
against the estate of James S. Garvin 
above mentioned, who died on or about 
the 7th -ay of October, A.D. 1910, are 
required to send by post prepaid or t>> 
deliver to Messrs. Aylesworth, Wrltiit, 
Moss A Thompson, solicitor- for the 
executors of the said estate, in or be
fore the 21st day of March, 1911, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, • 
If any. held by them duly certified.

And that after the said sate the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, ha vine- r t- J 
gsrh only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said 
Executors will- not be liable for the 
s<rid assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distrlbu-
tl0Dated 15th February. 191J. 
AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS A 

THOMPSON.
Tenth Floor, Traders’ Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ont., Solicitors for the 
Executors.

I In the Bella toola district you can grow not 
I only all hinds of cereals, but nowhere in the 

Dominion is thsrs land so Well adapted to all 
hinds of mixed farming—and fruit gre wing.

•«
.

1 A NT person who Is tne -sole head ot 
•AV a family, or any male over 18 yean 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at tho 
Dominion Lands Agency or Rub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, «on. daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending nome-
81 Duties.—Six months' residents upon 
and cult! .ration of the !—* <11 each of 
three years. A home»t#«uer may live 
within nine miles of Ills homestead oh 
a farm ot at least »0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by bis lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis-
**In certain distr.ata a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a q-.iarter- 
rectlon alongside his Wneetead. Price 
43.00 per acre. Dullei.—Must reside up
on the Homestead o yre-empttcn six 
months In each of six years ’rom dite 
of homestead entrj (including the. tlmu 
required to earn homestead patent! and 
cultivât* fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted ht» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en’er for a purchased 
homestead ,'n certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth
,*00 00' W. W. cbRT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Jack Mason's new Rentz-Santley 
Company,. presenting "The Rollicking 
Girls," Is* understood to toe the kind 1 
of entertainment that never falls to 
please its audiences. The play is full 
of real live comedy that tickles, and 
the musical part of the play Is abso-

em
ti'l

;î|
'* I
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■x ÜEP0R1ED EDITOR 
BDBUSHT FROM DETROIT

SAURIES IN LIBRARY 
NOT TEMPTING ENOUGH

<5

m
j-i So Says President Konenkamp of 

Telegrapners’ Union—Some 
Ranway Increases. .

Hard to Secure Efficient Help,Says 
Librarian Locke—Larger Gov

ernment Gran*.

a
.

-■
fie,ml,16The question of raising the. salary* I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Grace 
All worth. Late of the. City ot 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

41 
ï* 1

ALICE NIELSEN,
The nOWd Prima Donna Soprano, who 

will appear with her operatic con
cert company in Massey 

Hall, April 3rd.

1
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or domanrU 
against the late Sarah Grace All wort. 1, 
who died on or about tho 14th day of -, 
January, 1911, at Toronto, in the Prov
ince of Ontario, are required to send 
toy post, prepaid, or to deliver to live 
undersigned solicitor herein for tvaltei 
All worth. Executor and Trustee, under -> 
the will of t’.e said Sarah Groce All
worth, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their 
claims and statements of. their ac
counts, and the nature of the sedurl- 
tlee, if any. held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th 
dav of April. 1911, the said Walter All- . 
worth will proceed to dis-trlbut© the 
assets of the said 'deceased among tne 
persons entitled thereto, h&v ng re
gard onlv to the claims of which h* * 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Walter Allworth will not to
llable for the said assets or any -part 
thereof to any person ,of whoso claim 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day or 
March. imRANK s MBARNS.

60 Victoria Street, TOrbnto, Soliel- for the aald Walter A1Ï-

i

was In the chair.
John Turnbull, a member of the leading contralto, notwithstanding her

youth and her lack of routine experi
ence. In Mexico and South America 
she created a furore, and her recent 
appearances With the Metropolitan 
Opera Company have established her 
as one of the our foremost contraltos.

The mezzo roles In all of the great 
operas are in Mme. Claessen's reper- 

.tolre. Including many that are rarély, 
If ever, sung in the United States. A 
thoro and conscientious artist, Mme. 
Claeseens has made for herself an en
viable and unique position in both the 
social and artistic worlds of this coun
try, which she made hers cJeo by 
adoption, having joined the Boston 
Opera Company in its first season. 
Seats can now be reserved by mall.

taken from theJ
»
M

MEN or BOYS 
WANTED

m
-v

the
Ü

the
I
•A

E FAIR TRIAL ■st MORVA WILLIAMS.
With the “Rollicking Girlies," at the 

Gayety Next Week.
lately enjoyable, and so are the pretty 
show girls. .

There are fifteen song hits with the 
The producer has arranged a 

original and attractive style of 
amusement worthy of success. “The 
Rollicking Girl*” Company will be 

at the Ga-yety Theatre next week.

FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERYSecured for the Grefit 

irists’ Case.

arch 15.—Carbineers, |
?mment agents to-day ^ , 
le against suspicious . i 
rbp as a result of the , 
( Cam orris t trial thru ^ ■ 
■e a jury. All persons 
c-en Intimidating tales- , 
d of such crimes are 4 | 

of town, 
n, mostly Neapolitans. | 
m Viterbo to-day by ■' 
rere instructed not to 
«.Ity of arrest and lm- \

Live Stock Prices.

for the departments.
It the cost of living Increases at a 

faster rate than the salaries are In
creased, the members of the staff will 
be worse off the longer they stay with 
the library, said a member of the 
board.

Immediately after the close of the I

Will not interfere with 
day employment.
For particulars apply

Circulation Dept,

The World

“ Madame Sherry ” Sale.
Seats go o nsiale this morning at the 

Pri-’-ews for "Mpllame Sherry," the 
musical comedy damsel that Toronto 
i goers have been waiting for 

In fairness to those wno 
present session of the Ontario Legle- gtand jn ][nCi n0 phone orders wlll.be 
lature the board will wait upon the j taken tor this engagement, 
government and ask for an increased 
grant.

chow.
very

tor 144worth.
seen

cessed.

ft COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON. March 15—Hon. Sydney 

Buxton, president of the .board of trade, 
speaking at the dinner of the associ
ated chambers of Commerce, said 't I 
had been complained that the board 
did not give Information regarding tho 
new tariffs of other countries! The 
board had been cautious iu such mat
ters not to arouse faise alarms. The 
question of commercial arbitration 
would "probably come up at the Impe
rial conference, and It might be pos
sible, as far as the empire was con
cerned, to obtain uniform action.

ket.

Notice 1s hereby given that all per- 
I sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Harry Murby. who ; 
died on or about the 2nd day of March. 
1911 at Toronto.In the County of York, 
are required to send by po.it. prepaid, r 
or to deliver to the undersigned aollci- , 
tore, herein, for Florence Murby. the 
administratrix of the estate of the 
said Harry Murby, tnelr names and 
addresses and full particulars In writ
ing of their claims, and statements or -< 
their accounts, and the nature of the ^ 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 10th 
day of April, 1911. the said Florence 
Murby will proceed to distribute the 
asset* among the persons entitled > 
thereto, having regard only to the , 
claims of which she shall then hate 
had notice, and that the said Florence . 
Murbv will not he liable for the «aid 
assets or any' part thereof to any per- 

of whose claim she shall hot then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of 
March, A.D. 1911.

ROWAN, JONES & SOMMER VILLE.
59 Victoria Street.

Solicitors for the Said Administratrix.

Vaughan Glaser's presentation of the 
only authorized version of Augusta 

! Evans Wilson's most popular novel,
' "St. Elmo," as dramatized by Willard 
! Halcomb, which comes .to the Grand 
I next week, was accepted and end-ora-

Paralysis of
. ■ - , - ! ed toy (Mrs. Wilson. This in itself Is
fhA LllTIDS of the Wn«t compliments that MUST STOP WHEN FLAGGED

contempt for the pro- ^

admirable one, being *
•t composed of pro fee 
letter class merchant»,
1 appear to guarantee , 
il for the prisoners.

igi
Time-Table of Railway Held to Be 

Contract With Public.
,Resulted From Exhaustion of the 

Nerves Over Which Doctors 
Had No Control.

CORNWALL, March 15.—(Special.)—
An Interesting ease wu tried befo'c 
Judge Liddell and a jurj In the divi
sion roqrt at Cornwall, In which Dit.i- 

Monroe of Cornwall was awarded 
damages against the Grand

Mr. Monroe purchased a. son

SPRING FASHIONS.
» "l

\ Ladles fortunately are ever with ue 
and their adornment appeals after all 

and dearly to the lesser half 
Notwithstanding pcea-

A WOMAN’S
BACK. -«

»PLES” «an
TrunkNever Expected to Get Better, But 

Was Restored by the Use of
*
i s Railway.

ticket at Cornwall for Lansdowne.Ont., 
on Oct- 11. In the early hours of Oct 
12 he went to Mallorytown, a flag sta
tion. for one of the morning trains and

The

il
•**

è
J*.'DR. CHASE’Sut All Over 

• Face.
sell j

m asked to have the train flagged-
night operator complied with the ___________________
quest, but the engineer failed to stop 1 ■■ ........- *

! and Mr. Monroe was detained an en- THE ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT .
Company of Ontario, Limited—Re
demption of Bond».

t -444 4rc-
a
A

lused, almost entirely»
d there is ohly one way 
B, and that is to get at 
rouble by using a good 
ifying medicine.
Bitters has been on the 

•ars, and. is çr.e of the 
medicines procurable- 

•ou will find that th* 
appeared, and you vus 
clear complexion» 
IcNab, Badjeros, Ont, 
ready pleased to report 
e derived from the use 
od Bitters. About » 

w eak and run

■ is a contract with the
The- Electrical Development Company Of „ 

Ontario. Limited, has paid to the under- 
signed as Trustees under the Mortgage ;

-ri.„ ..Breed on a verdict for Mr- ’ Deed of Trust, dated March 1st, 1903, w-The Jury agreed on a \eraict tor wr curlng the bond |MU„ of tbe above com- s
Monroe for t»0. So for as the P bite pany the turn of twenty-one thousand "
legal records "how, this is the first two |mn,ired and fifty-eight (421,288). dql- 
tlme ithat an action of this sort has lars for the redemption of bonds as pro
uver been tried In the Province of On- vlde-1 in the ssld mortgage. Offerings

of bonds for sale will be received by the 
undersigned at Its office, Toronto. Can
ada, up to and inclusive of Arnll 15th, 
1911. 1"ach offer will be deemed to ln-

______,, . -, . el'-dc a<crued interest and to be for the
KINGSTON, March 15. (Special.) who!» < r anv part of the amount offered

I According to a statement by J G- Me- at tha rate "sneclflcl In tbe offer. De- 
XultV, manager of the Ontario Fxpln- livery of bends and payment therefor to 

Syndicate. Frontenan Coimtv be made at the office of the Trustee. To-
The right is reserved to

rf

« ‘
o
Jt

»:C
tario-

Philistines at “ The Hub."
f BOSTON. March 15.—Because of their 
objections to the nude «tarifes In Bos
ton msseum of fine art?. Bishop Will
ard F. Mallalieu 

\Episcopal -Church, and a number of 
'other clergymen of Boston and vicinity, 
have sent out a circular In opposition 
to a bill pending In the legislature to 
permit the city of Boeder, to appro- 
rlate nearly for maintenance
of the museum.

PEAT IN ,FRONTENAC.

ie
at

of the Methodist■s
n ration

wilt have a great profit some day from 
the peat lndustrv. There ar* thona^nda ■ 
of acres of good peat In the northern 
part of the countv, and there Is believ
ed to he enough eo?’ ♦ ■ fair depth to 
supply all eastern Ontario.

3 ronto, Canada, 
reject all or any offers.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, Trustee, Toronto, Canada.
me so
cely walk, and pimpl®

• my face. I tried on* ^
, but nothing seemed 

i. I was advised by * see, 
y B.BiB.. and before l *
tile I felt it was doffir V* 

three bottles. aau _ 
and the pimpfS.. ..

«
wr 2C4"t SB

In a Dual Role.
KINGSTON, March 15.—Just before 

The Pimoe In Trinidad. the train left for Belleville L Cuneo.
WASHINGTON. March 15.—Plague a member of the "Three Twins" thea- 

haa aopea-fd at Port au fcoain. Trinl-1 trival company, secured a marriag, 
dad. according to a telegram received lieensc. and with another member . -

»> «“*-• ««="•""• «->*' <*•11SSSS-SS&o'SU'w
Canon Starr tied the

Wer

Lost Her Deck Load.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., March 

15. -The barqufntine Emma R. Smith. 
7.1 a bile for St. John, NB„ at tills port, 
reports that In a northerly gale on 

Prescribed an « reroiiimrnded fur r»nm- March 7. in tile gulf stream, eh? lost a
t0f,imrh deCkT1,°adx.»Leî11±^d

from their /** lm qaftek *»d prrmunent. aild oak timber. Tire \essel Strttill-d 
for eelt /, ail drug stores. 216tf and leaked badly.

Dr.MartelVsFemalePills
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD-trong.

ired."'
Bitters is manufactured 
Mil burn Ca, ldWltfrf

wrero married.
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The Trek To-day
is to the Pacific Coast 
Province

BeUa Coola Choice
It can be said, we believe, without fear of 

contradiction, that our offer of choice land in 
the Bella Coola District, British Columbia, at 
$5,00 an acre, has given rise to more enquiries, 
far and near, than for any land proposition of 
many years. Letters are coming to us from all 
parts of Canada and different sections of the 
United States. Well it may.

Our Offer of $5.00 an Acre 
Is Limited to first 20 Sections

Write at once for all information—booklet,
map, etc.

The Known Farm 
Land SpecialistW. A. LAWSON,

102 Church Street, Toronto, Can.
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OFFICES FOB BENTPASSENGER TRAFFIC. I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. —

Where to eaT
I 3d Cruise Ê

De Luxe

March 25
|£j85up|

iS. S. “AVON”By Mew Twln-torow 
11,073 Tone

Space of From 2000 to 
4400 Square Feet

a CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 
---------------- THE----------------

ALBERT WILLIAMS'
The Heel piece tor oyeter meals. 
Table d'hote meals at 36c emd 40e 

a specialty, noon and evening.
83 end 17» Yonge.

I» the New Buildlee now being 
erected tor The Torouto Geuerel 

■ Treats Corporation on the corner 
Streets. EveryWEST INDIES K- i

MARITIME
EXPRESS

of Ber end Mellw
modern equipment; suites arrang
ed to eult tenante.

<128 Hoar, Arbor.)
Visiting Cubd, Jamaloa, Porto Bloo, Bfiwim»

Fine Weather Route to England
Via MERMODA iiEVAN
(.bo.t 11 day.) A fvll

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

M YONGE ST.

I
I

I

Î Coronation ■ 
Festivities 

I I $67 ” |

help wanted.
11 Mew Twln-Sorew

11,073 Ten»
Leering New York for Southampton end Cherbourg

April 13. 1911. Fere 367.30 up. 
CORONATION NAVAL REVIEW

New twroeerew R.M.S.P. ‘A5TURIAS. over i*ooo 
ton», leave. Southampton June ,jd. returning there June 
.Sth, witnes.ing review and ffluminntkma making trip 
round Wle of Wight, etc.. $JS Op.

A GENTS WANTED — Expeyfent 
A agent only, for two new popular lit 
Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company. Limit- 
ed, Albert Street. Ottawa. _________

A CTIVE MAN WANTED—Ty sell our 
A high grade nursery stoc 
celebrated for Its fibrous rq 
Umb growth and being 
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Browrfs Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario. t

3488713 Ex
popuI

leaves Montreal is <nooni

QUEBEC,8L,J0HÎÎ,rdHAL,fFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

i

>I

TO LET
OfFICU—LARUE AND SMALL

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
wàter or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott Street

a
î which Is 
ts, strong 

true Zo name. Ex-


maritime EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON-

»

NECTS WITH vROYAL MAIL STEAMERSBermuda-Cuba
Jamaica-Panama Canal SSEHr “dîi

"4>
iLEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

FIRST-CLASS stenographer who cam 
write accurately 70 words per minute 

(Isaac Pitman system), and who is In good 
practice on the Underwood1 typewriter, 
wanted immediately; permanent position; 
initial salary $60 per month, which will 
be increased when services warrant IL 
Appfy personally (not by telephone). H. 
H Williams, 665 Avenue-road, Toronto.

A ii8 a
* Maritime Express

Maritime Express lea via* Moat- 
real Tuesday, March 21st, 
aecta with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
March 22nd.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particular» apply 
to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
Cl Kina Street Eaet.

:iNorway Cruises, July-ieptember, By «.JW. B. P.J'AVeM."
,/~xFor Booklets and further i.ifOTmadqo sddre». D pt;T. W.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY
SANDERSON A SON. Gea. Asia. 31-34 State St- N. T.

R. M. Melville, Gen. Agent, Toronto aad Adelaide Sto.

37» 487*35« V
:•»

fi1ù BUSINESS CHANCES
* f!retain

and shop, also derrick, are new; splendid 
new stock in both granite and «“•'K* 
and easily the best business In ttie 
of Hamilton, Canada; will •*H|2gr 
un account of Ill-health. Addreis H, N.
Tnotnas, 641 York street. Hamilton. OnL.
Canada. ________________ 123408

TF YOU ABE looking for the best pre- TutaNTED—Practical man to take 
1 mlum proposition In Canada, one W ctiarise of brick plant. Apply with 
that appeals to everyone, apply to Sellery. rc(erencee- stating salary. Box 62, World. 
Advertising Dept.. 228 Albert-street, Ot
tawa. “

rtOOD FARM HAND wanted—Mnsrtja 
\J good with horses and able to milk. 
Apply Jas. Nesbitt & Sons, Downsvlew, 
Out._______________ ________________________ ™

T>OSITIONS tor one or more chartered 
L accountants. Addrese G. M., care of 
World.

N lb
vS»
llti

! ■ W
fife

THE WORLD’S LARGEST AND FINEST STEAMEH, HEW S.S. OLYMPIC, ftSS SUES JOUE 21
WHITE STAR 1 : lI

gTENOGRAPHER, experlen^d- ^Apphr 
moi e°& Co.. Front East._____________ m - tAMERICAN

i*dPlymouth — Cherbourg — Southampton 
•Adriatic—Manch 18, April 19, May 17, 

June 12.
Louie—Match, 26, April 22, May 20, 

, June 17. v
•Oceanic—March 29, April 26, May 24, 

li June 21.
Ü St. Paul—April I, April 29, May” 37, 

June 24.
It New York—April 8, May 6, June 3, 

July 1.
-.'Philadelphia—April 15, May 13, June 

10, July 8.
f "White Star Ldne Steamer.

Adriatic—March 18, April 19, May 17.

sSt. Louie—March 36, April 22, May 20, 
June 17.

Oceanic—March 29. April 26, May 24, 
June 21. „ „

*St. PanI—April 1, April 29, May 27, 
June 24 _

New York—April 8, May 6, June 3, 
July 1.

Majestic—April 12/ May 10, June 7. 
July 6.

zAmerican Ldne Steamer.
New York—Qoeenstown—Liverpool 

Laurentlc—March 25, April 22.
Arable—May 20.

New York—London Direct. Cedric—April 1. April 29, May 27,
Mlnnewaeka—March 18, May 6, June 3, June 24.

July 1. Teutonic—May 3 (second and thlrd-
Mfiinehaba—March 25, April 29, May class only).

27, June 24. Baltic—April 8. May 6, June 3. July 1.
April 1, May 13, June 1». Celtic—April 15, May 13. June 10,

July 8. .

* lii
alist. H0LLAIND-AMER1CA LINE 34

I dI New Twin-screw Steamers of 1X59» 
tons. TF YOU contemplate contins west to W‘^aru^iatifmTll men,pliers and jackets; 

X -purchase a bufftoe®* and desire to sell a men accustomed to saw mill works 
your present stock, write at once to J. fur our gaw mill at Gravenhurst. Apply 
B. San pie. Brandon, Man. 4667 to the Muskoka Lakes Lumbar Co., Md.,
-------------------- ■-------—---------- Waubaushôüe. log*
"PORT ALBZRNI. B.C.. Is a rare oppor- 
L tunity tor your Investment of few or 

y dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about it. I-et me «11 you of It 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blck, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

s
I!NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGN K 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Ballings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

MARCH 7...........
-MARCH 31.............
MARCH 28..........

f
V.

. .STATENDA.M 

.... RYNDAM 

.... POTSDAM 
The new giant twln-scrtw Kuuetai... 

24,179 tons register, one of the large., 
marine leviathans of the wvrld.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

WÆ’SS.ttt SSfÆS
, Mçaford.

manATLANTIC TRANSPORT i sou

ITWINDOW trimmer and advertiser fee 
W dr, goods. State experience, refer
ences and salary required. Box 28, The 
World. 133488

oed

properties for sale.
-4 tl“ALLAN LINE” tv RICK warehouse. No. 108 Wellington.

Jt> near corner of York. 30x90. on lane, 
six storeys and basement with two ele-, 
vat rs a so brick warehouse No. 71-73' «**,es.
York! near corner of Wellington. 50x80, on | Box 67, Wor.d. 
lane, six storeys and basement with two 
elevators, easy term#. For particulars 
apply to M. A. McNaughton, SM Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. 712345

Mtnneapol!
July 8.

Minnetonka—April 8, May 20, June 17, 
July 15.

as.js
Correspondence strictly private.STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LimitedWHITE STAR—DOMINION t

5 ACRES
FOR SALE

aPortland— Liverpool
BED STAR ... March 18 

.. . .March 25
YX7ANTED - EXPERIENCED REAL 
YI e tcte and insurance man. Attractive 
P opositton. Apply J. M. Warren. 40 .Vie- 
toria St.

Coanda .................
Dominion ....

New York end Boston
To the MEDITERRANEAN

WINTER SERVICE&
g I-ondon, Parts Via Dover—Antwerp 
■ Rroonland—March 18. April 15, May 13,
$ June 10.
Is Lapland—March 25, April 22, May 20, j 
2 June 17.
9 Vaderland—April 1, April 29, May 27, !
•g June 24.

Finland—April 8, May 6, June 3, July 1. Cretlc
H. G THOk.LtY. P. A.. 41 King Street Eaet. Toronto.

1TO LIVERPOOL. #! SL John. Halifax.
. Feb. 25 ...............

Mar. 3 Mar. 4
. Mar. 11 ...............

Mar. 17 Mar. 18
. Mar. 25 ................
. Mar. 31 Apt 1

Steamer.
GRAMPIAN . 
CORSICAN .. 
HESPERIAN 
VIRGINIAN . 
TUNISIAN .. 
VICTORIAN .

VORTHWFST FAVtM I-ANDS. half a 
JN million acres, belt selected lands In 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring Writ*, now. Stewart * 
Mathews Vu., Ltd.. Oidt, Ont. Agents 
wanted. __________________ «1 7

to work oe 
steady em- 

The Burrow^ploymtttt ter good men.
Stewart * Milne Co.. Ltd., Hamilton.

The Asores, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Naples, Genoa.

. ... March 18, noon 

.........................March 29
.46 .

On west side Lakevtew Avenue, on 
same elevation and about name dis
tance north of 9t. Cla4r Avenue as is 
Upper Canada College, and about 
fifteen hundred feet north uf the Oak- 
wood new High School. Fine view
Of surrounding country ; V^rigHT furnished rooms—133 Beverley
Ontario. On tne property there ie a street. Phone. 456
six-roomed brick house, with barns, —
stables, greenhouse, two wells and "rj BRING WOOD,” Lake Simcoe, near

thirteen hundred feet, which should w th or without farm of about 130
sell at once for $20 per toot or more, leree. Tcrk Radial runs close to bulid- 
with building restrictions. tng. Full particulars on appltoatlon to A.

We are instructed to sell thia pro- Crozier, Solicitor, Sutton West, Ont. 
perty en bloc within fifteen days. It 
not sold, then to sub-dlvlde into lota 
and sell at once, j

Further particulars on application

RonuuUc .. . o

* ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TTtOR SALE»—Martin brick machine, sl- 
L most new. John Tilt Doon. sd

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
ifll lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yong# St.

■CUVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
C billheads or dodgers, one dollar.

Ideal Ships for Winter Travel w: - r
TO RENT.

a Portland to Glasgow. „ 
SICILIAN .Tkorsday, 16th Mar, 2 
PARISIAN .Thursday, 30th Mar, 2 p.m. 
SCOTIAN ... Thursday, 13th ApL 2 pan. 

Summer Services.
Montreal to Liverpool, Glasgow, Lon
don and Havre France.

For rates and full particulars apply 
to any “Allan Line" Agency, or 

THE "ALLAN LINE,
77 yonge St, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.s _yP-m.. *-
*

-In Her 
Latest 
Success 

“Two 
Women"

Alexandra I «arter
TO-NIGHT uid SAT. MAT. I V1

A GRAND REVIVAL

61 Cf
$

phone. Barnard, 35 Dundee.
246

NEXT
WEEK

flLD MANURE and Item for lawns and 
vz gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-tsreet.

edttf

Phone M. 2181 I6712345 V
(1OF PUCCINIS MASTIRPIXCX mo LET—Factoiy, 21 Defries 8t„ for- 

"merly occupied by Toronto Show Case 
Compsny, Robert Davies, 36 Toronto 8t. 
pto-t Main 2997. ed 7

_____ _______________________________________| "VETERANS' ec-ip for eaie-Homeetead
ZNFFICE8 TO LET—Suite of three large j » Realty Company, Dominion Ex- 
V office', 900 feet. Few doora from eha-ge Bul’dtng, 14-16 King'street East, 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Ft one M. 6026. 4512345
M. 6026. 45 ■ 1 '■ ' .....■■ .

QEED BARLEY—Apply Bd. H1H. lot 6, 
63 Third Ccnceeeion Markham. 234Canadian Pacific Ry.•H

“Madam Butterfly” • bti toROYAL MAIL gJ. W. COOPER(*

EMPRESSES Canadian General Securities Corporals (IN ENGLISH) tionm 0|~ SELLING. _|
- Beentlfol Coetomee 

FIRST TIME AT $U$0 PRICES

I6EATS NOW 11ARTICLES wanted.89 SCOTT STREET 462tf
LEGAL CARDS. c- Notable Cnet 

40-------ORCHESTRA
Gorgeous Production 

Direction Carlos Niconia
■ ZVNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 

unlocated, purchaseo for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toron-

0 TLANDS FOB SALE. riAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
t) Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird. K.C, Crown Attorney, County of 
York- T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenxte, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. Ont.

OP THE ATLANTIC
Length, 870 leet Bre. ith, 68H 

Toonede, 14,600 
Wireless end Sobmerlne Signals

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

v
blgU-r cRENT—Don’t stay on e47TlON'T :

I U priced, cramped farme. Buy a farm 
i In Saskatchewan on crop payments, near 
towns, elevators, and- In tiie fertile belt; 
splendid crop this year. Write me now 

illustrated booklet. James Armstrong, 
Confederation Buildings, Toronto. 462

to.

TO-kICHT - - MASSEY HALLPRINCESS 5 ATINEi 
SATURDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

"VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulbol’.and & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf
ed$ c

/-4URRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.TORONTO KATHLEEN forI ÏKYRLE BELLEW YX/ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 

VV lots. Kindly state price. Box ti, 
Brantford.

The “Empress Daily New».'*
Published and distributed free eocb 
mornlni to passengers, containing the 
news of the day, stock market reporta, 
etc,, received on board by Wireless 
every night.

Parry Sound 
Sudbury 

Gowganda Jet.

ear a86/4 4 PER ACRE, for 200 acre», choice t-vrANK W. MACLEAN, Barrie ter,. So- 
SPririr clLy loam; 30 miles from Toronto :, L llcltor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
handsome stone hour®, large old style! s,reet. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
bams, with stone stables for 8 horsee and — -
40 cattle: about 170 acres workable; bal
ance bush and patture: abundance of 
weten convenient to shipping station, 
school and poetofflee. A large portion of 

1 this farm Is very choice land and It should 
I-bring more money, but the owners are 

and It Is yours for a price 
below what you could buy the

IX THfc BE T CF ALL DEI ECTIYE PLATS
1;SYMPHONY PAR LOW ( 

ORCHESTRA '
9 THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMANI 1 RAFFLES PRINTING.
2044. - - - — - — — — -, 

"DUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
D ments; dance, party, tally cards,

1 T ENNOX * LENNOX. Barristers, 8o- 
JJ licitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond >- 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F Lennox. Telephone Main 6252.______ ed

The Eminent 
Violinist

ICORONATION SAILINGS office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge. 1 edTtf■i SEAT SALE FOR Traîne leave Union Station, Toronto, 

8.50 am. for Parry Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p.m. for Parry 
Sound.

Ticket Offlcee corner King and Toron-

MASSiY HALL I tl =meets and Unlon statton' Phone
APRIL 4*6 I The Umpire

THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR
The Famoue Composer 

ELGAR
Will conduct his masterpiece, “The 
Dream of Gerontlns."

Harries’ Symphonic Chorlc Idvl 
PAN 

Gleea

Plenty of room on all aalllnxa, bat 
early application la moat ad-rlaable 
lor choice accommodation.

For tickets and further informa
tion apply to any railway or steam
ship agent, or to L B. SUCKLING, 
General Aient for Ontario, 16 King 
St. E„ Toronto.

eBUTCHERS,.Price. 50c, 1.00. 1.50, 300 ru.h ,t 25cMADAME
SHERRY

e! not farmers 
, away

neighboring farme at: 75 acree fail plow
ed, 12 acree wheat. It you are going to 
have a farm this sp 1ns you wlM have to 
act quick. Terms *3000 down. For fur
ther particulars write Philp * Beaton, 
Whltevale, Ontario.

MASSAGE. mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel. College 806. «dr

M*S’7^8k^ISK.,rSKf‘;
HERBALIST. nThe Members of the LOYAL 

ORANGE COUNTY LODGE of 
TORONTO are requested to as- 
semfble at the Bond St. Congre- 
gntlonal Church on Friday af

ternoon at 2.30 o’clock for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
W.-^Rro. John Hewitt, P.C.M. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. By 
•rder of the W.C.M., WILLIAM LEE, 
County Secretary. 45

h
A LVER’S Tapeworm Cure,Alver"s Nerve 

A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid- 
Cure; Cream Ointment cures plies, 

eczema, ulcerated fores. 109 Bay-street, 
Toronto.____________________________________edT

TOBACCOS AND OIGAltS. =='

*MEDICAL.
U

IS BERMUD A DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men. 
D 5 College-street.

riUR California Irrigated farm colony 
V./ offe.-s lndeuendemce. Exnerts ap
prove all conditions. Prices reasonable, 
terms easv. Cron returns should soon 
meet payments. Write Land Bureau, San 
Francisco Call. San Francisco, California.

ney c
ed o

'ROUND TRIP $20.00 AND UP HOTELS.
ttOTEL VENDÔME, Yonge' and Wilton 
H —Central; electric light, steam heat- 
eg. rates moderate. J. C. Brady._______

Madrigals Fast Twin Screw SS. "Bermud an," 5530 
tons, salle from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels; electric fans; wireless 
telegraphy. x

Fastest, nèwest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In 
.Bermuda.

CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT* 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND

OPENS THIS MORNINGA
A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-streeL 
Phone M. 4643.

11
Notice of Application for Divorce »AT THE BOX CFfICE OF THE ed?

âNATIONAL CHORUS cLOYAL CANADIAN 
L.O.L., 212

$MORTGAGES.
V/rORTGAGBS FOR HALE. Merritt 
SIS. Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street, 
Toronto._______________________________ ed

Notice Is hereby given that William 
Francis Currie it the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the p 
ent session thereof tor a Bill of Di
vorce, from his wife. Mary Ethel Floy 
Currie, nee Dellabough, it the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto. Province of On
tario. this 9th day of January. 1911. 
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND, 

til. 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors tor Applicant, William 
Francis Currie.

BUILDERS MATERIALS.Conductors: Sir Edward Elgar, Di. 
Henry Coward and Dr. Charles Harries.

PRICES: Elgar Night—*2.50 to *1 00. 
Coward and Empire Night—*2.00 to 
*1.00.

Plan opens to the public at Massey 
Hall on Monday, March 2^ at 9 a.m.

PRINCESS THEATRE
*aV.rT,d NIGHTS, 75c Is $2.00 
MATINEES, Best Seats, $1.50

t
La cement, ETC.—Crushed stone 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt 
vice. The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. 
Tel. Main 6868, M. 4224, Park 2474, Ccrth

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. "GUIANA" and other steam, 

e.s every alternate Saturday from New 
Tx>rk for St. Thomas, 3t. Crclx, St. 
K' -ts, Antigua, Guadeloupe. Domlntra, 
Mr t'.nlquc, St. Luola. Barbadoes and 
Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. F 
Webster & Co., Thoe. Cook A Son, or 
R. M. Melville, ticket agents, TV.oato, 
A. B. Ooterbrldge & Ci.„ 3» Broadway, 
New York, Quebec Steamship Com
pany. Quebec. ______________ i4gtf

v
Members of the above lodge are re

quested to assemble at the Bond Street 
Congregational Church on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
W. Bro. John Hewitt. Brethren of sls^* 
ter lodges are requested to attend.

Regalia to be worn.

dres-46 ser-

ARTE8IAX WELLS.
1373.

T
. RTE8IAN WELLS—Drilled by W. 

JA. Huffman. Humber Bay.ROYAL WELSH 
LADIES* CHOIR

$PATENTS.
0NO PHONX ORDERS RECEIVED

> j : i ; .' r... itnuiiif A. WHITCOMBE. W.M. 
C. B. MULHOLLAND, Rec. Sec. ttiETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON A 

T Co.. Star Building, IS King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
tree. ____ ed7

aHOUSE MOVING. t1
Mme. Hughes-Thomae, Conductor. 

MASSEY HALL 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH 

At 8.15
Under the auepicee of the Toronto 

(SL David's) Welsh Society.
Reserved Seats—26c. 50c, 75c; Bal

cony Front, $1.00. Plan now open.

gTTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. t~l Nelson. 106 Jarvla-street.Prisoners’ Aid Anneal Meeting 4tr ed '

HR AND mats 25° **D 50e
OPERA DAVID HIGGINS
UflllQF H,s last dollar
nuuat ! Kcxt Week- “ST ELMO"

HAMBURG-AMERICANThe Annual Meeting of the Prison- 
will be held In the ARCHITECTS.ere’ Aid Association

lecture room of Broatlway Tabernacle, An Modern Safety Devices rwirelaee, AcJ
comer College and 'Spadlna Avenue. »=»London—Pan»—Hair burg

cd Pennsylvania.......Mar es I ÆAmerika . - .
a Pres Linceln...—Mar. .;i 1 Bluccner..........

AKitz-Cariton a la Carte RcatauranL 
a Calls at Plymouth and Cherbourg. 

cHamLurg direct, dSecond t abin only. 
Hamburg-American Line. Broadway,
N.Y^ or Ocean 8.». Agency, 63 Yonge Si., 
Toronto, Canada. *46tf

PATENT NOTICE. 4CAFE.
. R. DBNIBON * STEPHENSON. 

In conformance with the Canadian A' Architects, Star Building, Toronto, 
Patent Act. Chapter 69, Section 38, re : phone Main 723. 2«tf
Canada Patents Noe. 117072 and 117073. ; - ---------------------------- ■—
for Package Tie. granted to the Com- ; pEO. W. OOITIM/OCK. Architect, 
fort Benner Tie Company, and No. I yT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4M*. 
117300, for Brake, granted to J«nee |
Lynch and No. 117561, for Window 
Sash, granted to N. Tracy, the public 
are herelby notified that the require
ments of the said Act have been met 
For particulars re llcenee, apply Inter
national Patent Bnreera, or Tbe In
ventors’ Patent Manufacturing C 
pan y, Toronto» ____________________

o
In His Great Rating Play Thursday evening, March 16th inet.» at

, 8 o’clock. There will be Interesting 
— ' addresses by profninent men, on mat- 

I ters of public interest; appropriate , 
musdc; no collection. 34 !

I z-XRR BU06., dinner 30c. 26c and #c. 
vTEvery day. all you want to eat

. April 8 
.April iz •h

.fElectric Floor Surfacing
Makes Old Floers Like New

Parkdale Roller Rink
212 Cowaa Awe. P. 1691

»
FLORISTS,

__ - - —— ------ ^ —  ---------- —-------——«
XTEAL—Headquarters for flofal wreath* 
JN 564 Queen West. College 376it U 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun- 
day phope. Main 6734._________________ edT

DAILY MAI&I 
LADIES-10! PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. I« i AMUSEMENTS. 1

t>ROF. MULVBNEY'S famous tape 
J: worm cure and other world’e famous 
remedies. 167 Dundsi-.trset, Toronto. edT

■ ■ I
i

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Atlantic city-offici AbGuipE i

Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies havo 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur- 
rendered. And further take notice that 
the ea'd The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass * Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister it 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May, 
1911, and all policyholders oppos'ng 
such release are required to flle their 
ODOoehlon with the Minister of Fln- 

, i. o- before the twenty.ninth

1G I RLS billy w. 
FROM WATSDN

* HAPPY 
LAND

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ART.
rpHOS-^CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing
Office. 12 Beverley. Ma” ^[lerlenci- 
house, 126 Jobn-

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
V • Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

rFHE MAN WITH 
THE FUNNY SLIDE 
NcxtWcelt--Rentz-Santley !

RECTOR GIRLS, JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
AND JAKE KILRAIN 

Next Week—.lolly Girl*. f
eST. PATRICK’S

CARNIVAL
edtfWare-

KvOFING.
PvALVANIZElTmON skylights, "metal 
VT celling* cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelalde-street West. ed7

Celebrated Golden Wedding. FISHING RESERVE FOR SALE.-a », , T ^ citarges of stealing wool from Wilson
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smyth, & cin.ham, Ltd. In December, 1910, 

132 Walmer-road, celebrated their gold-
SHEA S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 
35c, 60c, 76c. Week of March 13i

Carrie De Mar. Harry Breen. Inge & 
Farrell, A Night In a Turkish Bath, 
Hickey Bros., Thoe. J. Ryan A Co, 
Chas. and Rosie Coventry, The Kineto-

Marlonettes.

11
RIVER DALE ROLLER RINK 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
Twelve prizes. Twenty Band num

bers. Ladles’ Block Party. Grand 
March at 11.00. Big night of Irish fun.

C
mHE undersigned wishes to let a flrst- 
A Claes trout preserve of nine acres 

a term of year». Only one mile from 
railway Station and easily reached 
well-traveled road. Will also sell a never 

lng spring Of pure water, with what
ever land purchaser may require. Spring 
I* cl06< to C.P.R. and ntâr railway stP- 
tion. For full particular* addr-"- Allen 
Maxwell. MelvlVe - ro»e. Ont »ySri

... __ , they are alleged to have stolen 1600
en wedding. Mr=. Smyth Is ;he eldest pounde of wool from the firm, and In
Sn^ltocdOMM ^ustl<^ " February lest about 2000 pounds. The

tain Boèwell. R.N., M.L.A. P |

Mr. end Mrs. Smyth were married '
by the vicar of Belfast In St. Ann's

'V"-;':-:-- . r-Ke t .on Mr.

r
t

LIVE BIRDS. liover ']pj[bPF’8'BmD~store; 109 Queen-gge^ efail 4145
v1 graph, Schlctl’s

Next week. Nat C.
Cadets Bugle Band. IEXCELSIOR RINK PATENTS AND LEGAL.r i-ie PMit h

Parkdak RmK
Opens Saturday,Mar. 18

1 nr c Onilÿ Attondanoo
com: to TKt

t,’-T H K P Si V H A UGH tk < •.the 
i. ettabhihed : : mi. Fret B i'ether- 
stonhaugh, K.C.-. M.E., Chief Co-ins»: and
Expert. Hea<_»ffice Royal Bank Bulld-

King-street, . Toronto. , I 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnlpsl. Ifc . d 

Vancouver, Washington. 1 A.

ni:*'
. . , rob» .ry

•A Last year's band being, pack. XaLEX-INDER MACLEAN,
orming a good nucleus for the Secretary. The London * Lancashire | tt/ANTED TO

two Jews, are being Died In the ses- | /and. Bandmaster Slatter of tiie 48th I plate Glass 6 Indemnity Company of | VV hundred i 
stone before Judge Denton on two Highlander» la the leader. _ Canada, - •* H. World.

». -4 *. til . $FARMS WANTED.Big Wool Thefts Charged.

j JEFF AND MÜTT CARNIVAL 
Tuesday, March 21

Louis Glas? and Hyman Silver,Tia,
one or two *n*’ to Ea acres, near Toronto. Box Branches:

i

t
f1

Only Double 
Traok Line

i4 wuS‘4
7.16 am. carries Pnrlor- 

Llbrary-Bnffrt Car.
carries Dial»* Car.AS* n._______

Parlor-Library Car, ete.
84» p.m. and 104» p

Modern Pnllmaa
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

I

9 ■
I

i

Jî

.

4

♦

»

ii

I

I

!..

j-

v

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

Daily Until April 10
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORT*.AND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cel.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class From Toronto

}$41.05
$4300

From Toronto, via Montreal.

MARCH 18th
Return Limit April 1st.

BOSTON
$15.25 Return

North Toronto 
Investment

Instead of wailing for die crowd, 
get ahead of them. New » &e 
best time to invest in property in 
North Toronto. The one single, 
individual and unequaied offer is 
that of an investment m

Lawrence
Park * T

Hus private district » featured 
by a beautiful landscape, and 
is the only locality of its kind. 
Be sure you see Lawrence Park
•—situated on Yonge Street at 
Glen Grove Avenue. Office
opm daily.

Free folder of panoramic 
views sent free on request.

Doveroourt Land, Build
ing & Savings Co. 

Limited

24 Adelaide Street Eeet 
Tel. M. 7281

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montreal Ottawa
Lv. NORTH PARKDALE 8.1S p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. .. .0 30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO...9.40p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. .10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO .............18.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will atop 

at Weetmount.
Ar. MONTREAL ................... 7.00 a.m.
Ar. OTTAWA v. .64» a.m.

Passengers 
Sleeping Cars

remain In 
8 a.m.

may
until

From Union Station
TO

Montreal and Ottawa
9.02 a.m. and 10.30 P-m. Dolly.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Faclfl- Standard Sleeping Car* 
for both cities.

$15.25 BOSTON
MARCH 18AND 

xz:URN 
Good Going via Montreal

$41.05 IMF*
One way from Toronto 
March 10 to April 10

THROUGH TBAIH SERVICE
—No Change of Cars-

city Tloket Offloe, 16 KINC ST. L

F53S&

2

♦

II

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

hmEmBMmSMMASL®

TRUNK

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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C.P.R. Keeps on Mak '

K
4

toeaT 1! i

I 106% 105% 1(6% 1.300
12S% 184 12*1% 11.000

146% 145% 400
107% 108% 6.TO0
41% 41% TOO

126%

•i

Profit-taking on the Advance 
Checks Upward Swing on Wall St.

Norfolk ............
Nor. Pae ......
Northwest ....
N. T. C..............
Qnt. & West 
Penna .... .. 
Pac. Mall. ....
Pêo. das .......
Pitts. Ooal ... 

1 i'icbs. buel ..
Reading ...........
Rep. Steel ....
oc. prêt. ... 

Rock Island .. 
do. pref ....

Rubber .............
do. lsts ........

Ry. Springs ..
Sloss..........*........
Si6e'-térs .: .*. 
South. Pac ... 
South. Ry ....

do. p et .... 
St.L.- S.F.2nds 
S. L S. W....
St. Paul ..........
Sugar ..............
Tenn. Cop .... 
Texas .... .... 
Third Ave, ...
Toledo ..............

do. prêt ........
Tw n City .... 
Union Pac ...

do. p ef .... 
U. S. Steel ... 

do. i ret ....

ILLiAMS*
for oyster meal». 41%salt at 38c »»« 40«
and evening.

79 Yoege.

126% 8,eon
26% 25% 100

106% 105% 300
20% 20% 20% 300

jt
S3

50,100-

......................... * • * ,%t ]
30 30 1.W0

£0% 60 60 200
43% 43 43% 3.400

113 112% US
34% 34 34

63 53
76 76% 1,*00

116% 117 
27% 26% 26%
64% 64% 64%
42% 42% 43%

23% 122% 122% 14,100
20 118% 119% 1,000
33% 38% 38%
28% 28% *28%

Slight Reaction in New York Market When Traders Pat Ont Slock 
—Toronto Market Holds Quiet and About Steady.

400ANTEI).
y

[TED — Experienced 
two new popular Unce 

Immtwion. Apply Brl- ' I 
Ntrial Company. Limit, 
tills wra.

World Office, I large tonnage is under negotiation. U.
Wednesday Evening, March 15. 1 S. Steel Corporation disposed of about

Buoyancy ^C-PTl* and^*»^ ,n )n. | An order for 3000 tons of steel rails 

«lnfng much interest in the Toronto . has^ been placed with the Carnegie

atook market ^ a whole has received orders for 14,000 tons of
Movementsjn thrust as rton. raite. Manufacturers report

were not regular, « i excepted, 1 business In this line as fairly good. It 
jo prices, excep is expected that the Harrtion roads :
was none *o° con\ tfe. suffer- soon place their contracts for

Toronto Electric Is Heel rails. It Is estimated that they
Ü* nTwluing to fa<L a contest, on wlU P^bably need about 150,000 tons, 

are’ unposted as t6 4fny ©rl'^te deal c p R Lead, |n, London,
which Is being of. LONDON, March 15.—Money was
shares sold at 123, and more • more plentiful and discount rates were
fering at that figure at thee - easy In sympathy. The stock markst

C.P.R- made one of its epect after opening steady eased oft on'real,
flurrlea on Wall Street, unaer ^ !jzjngi especially In Chinese bonde,
buoyant purchases (b8^*n0r,n. «used by unfavorable Mexican and
who is the centre of me pool aeai e far extern news. Paris bought Kal
in the stock. The high price reaon firs and copper shares in the after-
wae -218 1-2, a rise of two points to : noon, and this support strengthened
the day. i 1 the markets, and caused a steadtir

portp Rico was stronger, filing up i closing. American securities opened a j
to 58 1-2 for a broken tot, and kio fracyon iower. Trading was quiet and j 
showed more aggressiveness t.ian it prices moved irregularly during the 
U&s done recently, with; sales up .o

10The8Burts held their own and Du- 

! luth-Superior was active, tout without 
conspicuous change In prices.

For real investment securities the 
demand was dull, and buyers were not 
sufficiently enthusiastic to rals® b‘ds'
Inactivity, it anything, was the only 
feature at the close of the exchange.

200
200
300ai?3

■
7ANTED—To sell our 
rsery stock, which Is 
fibrous roots, strong 
Ing true to name. Ex- 
•rnamental tree sale
able employment with 
.. Brown's Nurseries,

6,800
200The- Tenn. Coal & Iron Co. .TqpONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. . TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.100
580 I

PORCH/FINEo.
SKI

stenogi apber who can 
V 70 words per minute 
m), and who Is In good 
inderwood typewriter 
r; permanent position
er month, which will 

services warrant 1l 
lot by telephone). H. 
venue-road, Toronto.

linger and the property Is showing up well on developments

100 <1UPWARD MOVEMENT METHODICAL 20022% 22% ft* M% 
m i68%

22%
300 :51%
200108%*

176% 176% 
91% 81%

World Office
Wednesday Evening, March 15.

Strength in C.P.R. and the Mcurities of the companies which are 
affiliated with the Canadian company was beneficial to the Toronto wabnsh*9. T" 
stock market to-day, but speculation was still dormant. The only Pf*

influence in the market is the buying for investment, which, tho small, J 
is sufficiently potential to relieve the exchange of pressure. 'Hie rise west uni<?n..
in C.P.R. has the backing of the usually strong pool, and the only L*'s2e!rtto noon, 230,too. Total sales, 367,- 

surmise for the present advance is that the company intends issuing the shares,
balance of its authorized capital. Hie market in general » in an ad
vancing mood, but the upward movement is methodical, and not par

ticularly attractive to transient holders.

175% 36,600
. M% Vfi

73% 78% 78% 71,600;
11* 118% 119 8001
106% 106% 106% 
'45%«% 45%

17% m* rf%
89% 38% 3814
87% 66% 66% 8.300
68% 67 67

R. H. TEMPLE & SON
10 MELIMDA STRUTPhones M. 1639 and S17S

Established 1869.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Write us for Information on any of the mining shares.

do. misND wanted—Must be 
tes and able to milk. 
& Sons, Downovlew

500 edtf1OT
900

ed7
1.800me or more chartered 

ddress G. M., care of 20036 35 35 35 We lisui fortnightly a Financial Review which is of interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu
lar  ̂of any Security.

ed
i. experienced. Apply 

l i e.erences- Beard- 
East.

forenoon. Canadian Pacific advanced 
sharply In the afternoon, and the rest 
of the list hardened. Slight recession* 
occurred in the late trading, but the 
market closed steady.,

ON WALL STREET.

ano
.-0

cal man to take 
i plant. Apply with 
salary. Box 62, World.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS (St CO'Yf

iany
HEMBEfli TORONTO STOCK fcXCHANQi,34

Toronto, CanadaErlckeon, Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street reported the follow
ing prices on the New York cotton jnar-

14 King St. East f^*246-rfmlll engineer, tdger 
men.pliers and lackers; 
led to saw mill work. 
Ft Gravenhurst. Apply 
Ikes Lumber Co., Ltd., 

> 123464

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: To-day’s reaction was very 
moderate and it may go a little fur
ther to-morrow; then we should have 
another sharp rally. A market move
ment, after extreme dulness, does not 
usually give out after two days. That 
stocks were sold to a standstill was 
apparent, and considering the large 
disbursements to be made April J, we 
should for this reason as well as oth
ers, have some further upward swing. 
It Is well that the advance proceeds 
orderly. A rapid rise would soon be 
over. The selling pressure to-day was 
light, coming largely from traders. We 
would treat the stock market as a 
trading proposition for the time being, 
but would buy only on drives.

Charles

PORCUPINE LAKE GOLD MINES, LIMITED,
Particulars on Request.

HERON & COMPANY,
TORONTO

The Stock Markets ket:
WALL STREET POINTERS. Prev.

• Close.
...14.48
...14.36 14.H 14.37 14.23 14.28

1
Open. High. Low. Close. 
14.49 14.56 11.42 14.45 »May 

July
i Oct...................12.® 12.® 12.70 12.60 12.66

Dec. ............12.5* 18.53 12.59 12.53 12.54

Copper market a shade firmer.rivers for milk route, 
to Gifford and Jamle- • « «

ed Norfolk & Western earns 6 per cent 
stock in seven months.

Easier,
Bell Tel, 
12 9 146

sr and advertiser for 
tate experience, ref«r- 
equlred. Box 28, The 

_ 123466

Tor. Ralls. 
91 9 126%

on common TüHüwTU bTOvKb Dul.-Sup. 
78 @ 84%

La Rose.
25 @ 465

Members Toronto ExchangeCotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing at the close:
Sneculstlon continued nulet to-dav and

market features consisted of the undoing ... B
Crown Res. of straddle» and d'seus-ion recanting the HUSlrtESS BL IvIV FOR SALE

300 (to 357 aprfcac’-lng ginners, which Is sunnosed at a BAKPlllll
----- . .— to Inkiest» nqrop anywhere from 11.800,- Rl ft DMiiUrtin
Trethewey 0'0 to 12 30) 0VV bale». Bin-In- by brokers 

10 @100 a't’ng for the bull Interests brought
-,__________atout an early rise, but liquidating sales’, for

Mex. L,-P. o' the Ma'- o-tlon were detected and 
34000 ® 89%a commission houses refused to follow the 

lead. Reports of further rainfall In Texas 
called renewed at'ention to the unu.su? 11 v 

planting conditions In the 
Bull Interests continue 4n 

c/'ntrol rf the situation, but permanent 
adv-nces are apparently discouraged by 
trade apathy. A continuation of trading 
condition» 1» likely, and we suggest pur- 

105% chases of"the summer option* for turns.:
Ill* i on all setbacks.

• • »
American stocks in London 8

unchanged to 1-2 off.
* * *

General strike of express drivers 
threatened unies* Adams Express Co. 

agrees

16 KING STREET WEST,March 15. $oo- S. Wheat. 
5 @ 58%

March 14 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 25 @ 118

Henced business 
active position; refer
ence strictly private.

Amal. Asb. com ...
do. preferred ........

Black Lake com ... 
do. preferred, ........

B. C. Pa.kere, A....
do. B...............................
do. common ..........

Beil Te.e, hone ........
Bu.t P. N. com ....

do. preferred ........
Can. Cement com . 

do., prefe. red -----
C. C. & F. Co., com 
Can. Cereal com ..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gtn. Elec .... 
Can. Mach., prêt ..
C. P. R. ........
Canad.an Salt ........
City Dairy Com ....

do. preferred ........
Consumers' Gas ... 
CTow's Nest ........
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com .... 
Dorn. Stee. com ....

do. p e(erred w.. 
Dcm. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior . 
Elec. Dev. pref ....
Illinois pref .............
Int. Coal & Cake .. 
Lauren tide com ... 
Lake of Woods .... 
London Electric ... 
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com ...

do. preferred ........
Mexican Tramway .. .. 
Mexican L. & ?........
M. . St. *P. A S5.M..
Niagara Nav ...........
Northern Nav ..........
N. S. Steel com .... 
Pac. Burt com .....

do. preferred ........
Penman common ...

no. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry ........

Detroit.
10 @i 70%

Mackay.
66 @ 75%*

Steel Corp.
25 9 59%

15 10
1517 15 ...

99 97 99 97
.. ... 43% ... 44
" lîîs iio% ic6% iôô% 50 @ 61

116% 115 111% 1U% -
24 ... 24 32

.............................  87 83

<5=to arbitration.
* • • Standard. 

1 9 226% Modern buildings could be utilized 
light manufacturing purposes. 

This is an opportunity to seems a de
sirable property on easy terms, l' or 
full particulars apply to

A. W. CAMPBELL,

PERIENCED REAL 
urance man. Attractive 
J. M. Warren. 40,Vie-

LONDON.-Oopper close: Spot. £55 
Is 3d, advance Is 3d; futures, fj5 1 *»* 
9d, advance Is 3d.

j. c. Maben. president of Sloes* 
Sheffield Steel & Iron Co., says future 
of iron lies with raltorads.

rPenman, Dominion. 
1 @ 238*1d & Co. to R. R Bon- 

gard: The market was strong during 
the early trading, zunder the influence 
of further participation from outsid
ers, but later developed a heavy tone 
as the result of profit-taking by the 

Nothing ap- 
hrrtvcver, was

/* • •
[makers to work 0»
F scales; steady em- 
I men. The Burrow, 
L Ltd., Hamilton. edT

Col. Loan. Con. Gas. 
35 @ 197%

Cement.
8 @ 86%* favorable 

--------------J southwest. 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Stain 3861.Dul.-Sup.

50 @ 28*
, . ■ —Afternoon Sties—

DuJ. Superior. Porto Rico.
ai 2i?t^^ g w® w

* * * i
James J. Hill In New York says i professional element, 

business in Northwest is "cautious, tout , proaching weakness, 
not Had " Predicts larger crops Vois | noted, and sentiment continued bullish

for the pull. It being argued that any 
favorable developments must inevlt- 

losc *890,000 ably result in higher prices, since the 
market had stood up remarkably well 
under recent adverse happenings. 
There was no news of importance to 

. ^ « affect the situation, the loss of the
. -ntlr Missouri Pacific banks on the interior movement being New --terests ep er M s-oa. r explained *s only logical at titia time

Board, as agreed '  ̂"^Q^ in- F of the year when the planters are 
who retire* from p seeking filhds for spring requirements,
dependent directe.^ ^ Money rates are favorable for specu-

, »-en non from the Jation and Wall-street has nothing to Suto-Treasun- gained S.SO.OOO from t^e ^ ^ thjs dlrecUon mfl&> of courae.
banks yesterday, making a business*is likely to be quiet until the
gain since Friday or • supreme court decisions are handed

-, cotto.-i down, feeling In trade circle* is more 
Owing to poor conditio - optimistic and Improvement should be

oil business, V^u.la Chemical earn ^ later on.
year ending May *>1 next, 

cording to officers of company, will 
not ho as satisfactory as last yea*» 
which showed 10*42 per cent, earned on 

common stock.

FOK SALE.
4 Burt.

In brick machine, *1» 
n Tilt, Doon.

PORCU^ E . . .20
ed 70 58% 2year.

15 68% 55 ® lll%*• * • 3738 37OND-HAND bicycle»: 
,n city. Bicycle Mun-

Rlo. Full Information furnished 
and orders carefully executed.

K»% TRADING ON WALL STREETconaferoT ICC- 12 ® 106% 
X 9 106% 
23 @ 106%

Sao Paulo. 
25 *156 

166 9 166%

S. Wheat. 
10 9 58%

200
73$2,090,000 loan to save NEW TORE, March 15.—Attempts to 

cerf y further the bull movement, which 
Advanced stocks so effectively yesterday, 
met with little ultimate success to-day. 
The market resumed its forward march 
during the morning, but the moderate 
gains made were eliminated in the after
noon, and in- some cases small net losses 
were recorded. The tone of the market 
as a whole, however, was one of quiet 
strength at around* the higher prices at
tained on the previous day.

Wall Street Ignored the latest features 
of the Mexican situation, Including Wash
ington's request for the release of cer
tain American prisoners, and sentiment 

229 was bullish, despite the result of the 
41 day’s operations. Rather extensive rea- 
25 Hztng sales tended to prevent further 
25 decided advances. Another influence ih 

1.409 the same direction was the lessened de- 
185 mand from the short Interest, which, 
Dll while still large, Is believed to have been 
65 reduced as a result of hasty covering oro 

1,909 the rise yesterday. *
Canadian Pacific wae the Gibraltar of 

That stock, 
new high 

vanced dur-

WARREN, CZGWSKI & CO.69% ... 70%J neatly printed cards, 
Igers, one dollar. Tele- 
Dundas. ed7tf

Trethewey 
200 ® SO

Co. C.P.R.
ito » & *17%

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeTor. Elec. 
50 ® Î23 Trader* Back Building. Toronto

,, Broad Street. New Yoik.
58 '59% 58 Black L. 

$3500 @ 75a
Lnd lcam for lawns and 
Feison, 106 Jarvls-tsreeL 

— ed7tf
ins La Rose.

; y 100 i@ 455

94% 9*vi ^‘"City. 
6V 64 61 10 ® I08%

210 ... 210

Ptoc. Burt.1(6 7 @ 97*84% 84
Maple L.
«9 90*Mackay.

25 @ 92 %
[-Apply Ed. KÇ1H, .lot «, 
on Markham. 234

96
. 6-1

Crown Re. 
200 ® 25S Ilip for sale—Homestead 

ppany. Dominion Ex- 
4-16 King street East, 

4512348

,1

•Preferred. zBonds.1 "93 '«%
.. 75% ...

40
W4 89%

92%

MONTREAL STOCKS89%iS WANTED.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET . I Open. High. Low

7V; C. Cem..com.. 23 23% 23
do. p et ........ 86%.................

Can. Con
Can. Con. Rub 98 ...
Can. Pac..xd 216% 218%
Cv/n. Re: er.e. 258 259

60 'Detroit Unit.. 70% 71 
' ; Dom.I. -F.. pf. 164 ...
) ‘jg | Dom. Steel.Cp 59% 59%

Quebec L., H. & P..................................» - I ^mp Texi.xd.
ry ft. n Nav 110 108V4 no ... Cl C.p. Ac P. Co 46Rio*am Tram""::::. l“% 105% 107 106% Matkay com.. 9S
Roge S common ........ 185 181 182 ... i «"cl SW£ a"’ «L iih’ Hi

do. preferred ............. 115 ... 115 ... & S-** H<% 148 147% 148
Sawver - Massey .... 33% 33 33% 53 ; ex-rights i ............................

do nrefeired . 91 90 90% SO Mont. Paw ... lot .............................
S, i AC Nav . $ .. 86 Mont. S.reet.. 214 234 232 232
Sao Paulo Tram .......  158% 158% 155% 155% g S*P rn(t 97 87
SdoWhroterrod ............ *** T . • ' PenXi c* «% mm
Tor* EtocerLliht is 123 123 122 | gorto Rico ... 57 58 57 58

T?f-clty pref^..:::: :::  ̂ i m-::: ::: :::
Twin City com ..........ÎÔÔ 1ÜSH 10Sj; ** 112 1U^ ^
Winnlfeg Ralhvay^mik 138% ... 196% Tor. tod • ••• ™ i ^ ^

» 25 Ees ern Town. 175 .............................
Hochelagk .... 161 ... ...............
Merchants’ 4.. 183 ............................

96 Montreal .. .. 35*1 250% 250 250%
Nova Scot's .. 275% 276 275% 276

221 220 221 220 Quebec.............. 137 ... - ..1 ...
... 238 Union ..

264%: Dcm. Ooal .... 96%...
226% Quebec Ry ... S3 ...

187 ... 187
209 IPS

.... 208% ... 262%
250 ... 250

. 279 ... 275% ...

. 210 206 210 208

GRANTS, located and 
chasec for cash. D. M. 
Life Building, Toron-

148
MONTREAL, March 15.—Canadian .. 136% ... 136_______ 1

Another Issue of Bonds.
i caHie frem London says that an- 

other Canadian Northern Railway SVt* I jn .tlic trading on the local market to- 
per cent, bond issue, amounting to ID , (jay Canadian Pacific, under active
000.000, is being u"f.®.r'V C“,'„ *]10rt- | buying, advanced 2 7-8 points above
said that the issue will be made-hort , yestc^ay.3 closo t0 a Dew Mgh price
ly. The price is ^ j at 218 ‘3-8. ex-dividend, equivalent to

; 220 7-8. The last sale was at 218, and 
ended at the close 218 1-8 was bid with 2181-2 

asked. Boo was quiet, but advanced 
fractionally to 148. and the rights sold 

Steel was the meet active 
In the early

*14ed7 Pacific, Steel Çorporation and Mont- 
! real Power were the most active issues

94%94%................
47 46% 47% 47 
97 96% ... 97

4 NTS wanted—Ontario
located or unlocated. 
McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf

. 259
70%to
58%■ed Ontario 

state price.
veteran 
Box 88,

68 56 56 73%
47

78 323
82 the stock market to-day.
10 which has been establishing 
50 records regularly of late, adt 

125 ;ng the day to 218%, a rise of more than 
5 three points, and closed with a greater 

50 part of that gain. No definite explana- 
335 tion was advanced for this showing, al- : 

. 175 tho there was a renewal of reports of j 
50 forthcoming rights for stockholders. At- l 

109 tention was drawn to the favorable posl- 
17» tlon of the road by the official statement , 

* 13 of American exports to Canada for the ! 
50 nine months ending Jan. 1 last. These I 
45 figures showed gains of unexpected dl- * 
40 mentions. Exports for the nine months : 

325 were valued at $2,639,000, as compared 
1 with $901,000 for the entire preceding year. 

25 There were especially large gain*, also, 
50 tn electrical materials and in roanufac- 
29. ture of steel and iron. The exhibit Is of 
4 uncommon Interest by reason of the 

12 pending reciprocity negotiations between 
30 this country and the Dominion. The Hill 

1.000 roads, which In the nature of things 
5,090 would benefit by closer petitions witn 

Canada, also displayed marked strength 
activity, despite the cautious-state- 

to prevailing conditions credited

ed7 47

KTLTC. f Annual Reports.
Texas & Pacific for fiscal year 

Dec. 31 last, net revenue, $4,103,000, In-

^Vtfrth*'American reports for year end- 
■ L ■ profits of $1,853,385, advancing to »9 i-8.

previous, trading It sold oft sharply to 58, re
covering to 58 3-4, with 58 1-2 bid at 
the close. Montreal Power was active

3, wedding announce» 
party, tally card», 

Adams, 
edîtf

BUCHANA.4, SEAGRAM &CÛ.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOOk? and BONDS
Order» Executed oa New Terk, Meet- 

real, Chicago ar.d Toronto Exchange* 
23 Jordan Street

s stationery-.* * at seven.

ed Dec. 31 last, net 
against $1,706,876 in the yearCHERS.

To Reoraanize Laurentide. ^
MONTRE XL, March 15.—A special 1 and advanced one point to 150, with 

meeting of the Laurentide Pulp share- the last sale at 149 7-8. Montreal 
holders is called for May 9 to consider Street, after selling at 334, weakened 
thc norgamzation of the company. It to 232. Detroit United advanced to 
L expected that the plan to double the 71. with the last sale at'O 5-9. Tex- 
canital and put the new stock on a o tile common sold ex-dividend at .3 
or 6 per cent basis will be carried out. and 73 1-2. Winnipeg Etectrlo was 

1 strong, advancing to 195. The general
close was strong.

Queg|MARKET. 432 
lebel. College 906. 24«I

LŸ0N & PLUMMER
Member* Toronto Stook Exohangs

Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Correspoe- 
7? deace invited.

21 Melinda St. ttt Phone 7978*9

iBALIST.
Crown Reserve ........ .2.65 2.60
La Rose ............
Nlpis^tog Mines 
Trethewey ....

rm Gure.Alver’s Nerve 
tlsm. Liver and Kla- 
Ointment cures piles, 
sores. 169 Bay-street,

.....4.60 4.56 4.60 4.55

....11.00 10.85 

.... 100 95
Banks—ed7

Commence .. 
Dominion ... 
Hami ton ... 
Imrerial .... 
Merchant»’ • 
Metropolian
hto'sons ........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .. 
Standard 
Tc ronto 
T aders' 
Union .

ISOBig Decrease in Earnings.
Tho Sloss-Sheffield statement shows 

ret earnings for the year ended Nov. 
SO of $881,522, a decrease of $455,425 as 

the previous year. 
Earnings arc equal to 2.02 per cent, on 
the* $10.000,000 common, as compared 
with 6.58 earned in previous year. The 
dividend was cut off some time ago.

238AND cigars. ... 204V*
228 226% 6%BONDS

at pab and interest
Write or call

BRITISH CONSOLS.
,D. Wholesale and Re- 
ist, 128 Yonge-street. Mar. 14.

Consols, for money .......... 80 13-16
Consols, for account. .. SI 1-16

Tractions in London.
Plavfalr, Martens & Uo. reported fol

lowing prices for the tractlou Issues on 
the London stock market :

v Mar 14. Mar. 15.
Mexican Tram ..................... 122 1 22%
Sao Paulo .............................. 156 156
Rio Janeiro ........................... 105% 106%

MONEY MARKETS.

Mar. 15.
50 15-16
51 3-16

and
ment as
to their chief representative.

Weakness of Missouri Pacific In the 
afternoon seemed to have some effect on 
the rest of the list, which fell back gradu
ally altho with an upturn lust before 
the close. The selling of Missouri Pa
cific was attended by reports that the 

SgJ ’«* D.SOh outcome yfsterdey>

9% 9%
60% 60%

20) NEW YORK STOCKSedi red withcompa

JOHN STARK & CO.MATERIALS. Erickson Perkins & Co (J. G. Beaty), 14 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market:

Toronto26 Toronto St.
. ETC.—Crushed stone 
s. bins, or delivered;

prices, prompt sor
ters' Supply Co., Ltd. 

4224, Park 2474, Colt

237237
227... 226

212 ... 212 .,.
... 144 ... 145
... 150% ................

MONEY TO LOAN
First Mortgage—5 to 5 1-2%

H. O’HARA fk CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

St Open. High. Low. Close. SalesFined for Rebating.
BUFFALO, March 15.—The N. Y. C. 

Railroad was fined $35,000 and the 
Pennsylvania Railroad was fined $20,- 
000 to-day In the V. S. District Court 
after attorneys of the roads had en
tered picas of guilty to the charge of 
giving rebates to the Standard Oil Co.

Dividends Declared.
Winnipeg Electric. Railway Co. has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of j 1-2 per cent., payable April 1- 

Canadian Northern Prairie Lands Co. 
■has declared the dividend of 5 per cent, 
for the half-year ending Dec. 31, pay- 

^ahle April 1.
__ 1 , The regular quarterly dividend of

1 3-4 per cent, has been declared on 
the preferred shares of the Murray- 
Kay Co., payable April 1.

Reading second preferred declared 
regular semi-annual dividend of Sniper 
cent. /

Regular quarterly dividend or 1 3-4 
per cent, declared on American Wool 
preferred.

Allis Chat......................
Amal. Cop ... 64% 65
Am. Beet S... 45%

139 Am. Conners . 9%
... ,157% Am. Cot. Oil'.. 60%

-170 Am. Lin. pr...........
200 ... Ain. Loco .... 39%

66 ... 66 Amer. Tel
72 Anaconda .

124 Atchison ..
133 All. Coast .... 122
202% B. & Ohio .... 104
187 Brooklyn ..
134 j Car Fdry .
115 ! C. C. C........
2C2 I Cent. Loath .. 28 
157 j Ches. & Ohio. 81
145 | Col. Fuel ........ 33%
... ! Col. South .... 53%
175 i Corn Prod .
131 C.P.R. ............
160 Dei. & Hud... 167%

Denver .....................
• -ret................

Dtitnie s .. .. 36%
... Du'uth S. 8. .. 15
... do. pref

81% ... 81% ... Erie ....
108 di„ l«ts

89 ! d'. 2nds
89% 90 89% Cas..........
91% ... 91% G n El-c .... 150

88 Goldfield .. .. 6% 7
... ! G.. NO". Ore. 0 1 60%

do p-ef ........ 12 % ir%
Ice Secur ....... 24% 2»*4
Il'in" S ..............135 1 5%
Tnterbo-o ..

C.PR. 1 In*, p-rer 
*a 2-6% toxv.i Cent .

3tP m 217% Kan South
KO @ 217% T.. * N..........
---------------- Lehigh Vat
Twin Cl tv, Vr 

45 ® 108%!
ICO ® F8% Mex C.. 2nds...................
----------------  M K. T..... 34 34
Pac. Burt. : Mo. Pacific .. 56% 56%

47 iff 47 I M.St.P. & S.,.11‘%148%
. 64 iff 47%! V Amer ........ 71 72

10® 97» Natl. Lead ... 53Ti 54

annual meeting | 
2 600 had not altogether established the eu- , 

ini premaev In that property of the Rocke- 
Ln fpi'cr-Kuhn-Loeh interest*.

Reports from iron and steel centres, as j 
""MO fathered by a trade authority, are In ; 

effect that there has been some falHhg | 
off this week In new orders for finished 
materials, tho mill operations are on a 

,7» larger scale than at any other time_s1nce 
mo lest fall.

for In the near future.

r —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm ...
Cen rol Canada 
Colon’al Invest 
Dcm. Savings .
Gt. West. Perm ........
Hamilton Prov ...............
Huron & Erie ............ ••• *

do. TO p.c. pc id .... 19) 190
Larded Banking
f ori$ p if* fl T1 • •
NalKn"! Trust ...
Ontario Loan -----

do. 20 P.c...............
Re-1 Estate ..........
To*. Gen. Trusts 
T i- nto Mortgage
Toronto Sa tings .......  ...
Union Trust -

. 75

« !139
rBNTS.___________
AUGhTDENNISON * 
ling, IS King West, To- 
:al, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
nts, domestic and 
■ctive Patentee" mailed

157% WISCONSIN
CENTRAL
ATCHISON
MISSOURI
PACIFIC

. 170% 170 

.. 200 39 39
146 146%
39 39

i1(0Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in I.on- 
(lon for short bl Is. 2% per cent. New 
Ycrk call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2 )er cent . ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5% 
per cent.

!39 MO72
J. P. BICKELL % CO,124 12,400.

1*3 121% 121% 
104 101
77% 77% 
53% 53%

Larsre rail orders are looked 
The report of 

g-nss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Corn
ier 1810. showing a decrease tn the 

rarnlne-s of IC’.Om -re«P-*»6. js-k- 
contrast to the huge gains made by 

ethers of the Important steel companies, 
vn develoun-en's of puh'lc Interest h i v 
"C-urred 1n connection with the meetings 

0,-v, of the Steel fl Iron trade. It seemed to
16“^ 16S 1?’^ he the beet judgment of these interests.
16.Vnl68 ZOO however; that no further advance in

........... : prices be. made at this time.

Members Chicago Board of 
1 rade. W innipeg Grain 

Exchance.

ed7
77%
53%

2,TO 
500 the 

pany 
600 det 

3.300 ed

iAFB. 134
;116 115

... 202 GRAIN27% 29% 
82% 82%
37% 32%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Lner 30c. 2Sc and 33c. 
1 you want to eat.

Correspondent» of168
FINLEY BARBELL & CO. ’ 6100146

G'e.zebrook Æ Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Mat-1 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

53% ' 500 We haveflesued Special Letters 
on each of the above-named 
railroad stocks, which we shall 
be pleased to mall upon appli
cation.

101 Members AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonfe Streets <d7tf

14 Moo14175
iRISTS. 133

—Between B»nks—
Buvers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds... 3-64 dl*. 1-6» dis. % to %
Mont, funds... -10c dis. par % to %, .
Stir, re <1 us.8 27-92 8% 9% 9V, I Black Lake ..••■*.
S‘er.. demand 9 5-16 9 v-32 9 9-16 911-141 C n. Nor he n tvy
Cable trans ...913-"2 9 7 16 9 11-15 9 13-16 Do ntnli-u SteW> 4.....

-Rates tn New York- Electre Develop...........
Laurentide ....................
Mexican E'e<Jr c ....
M' xl an I». & P........ 90
Penmans .
Po- to Rico
Pr v of Ontario ........................O Jee L.. H. p . 89% V 
Q C ® 1st mort.. 93 “

160ters for floral wreath*. V 
est. College 3769. **
3738. Night and Sun- ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.30075

734, MEETINGS20 Members New York Stock 
Exchange.

1* King St. 6S‘ 216tf
We Need Immediately271? .2001:95 I

^ Canadian* General 
» Electric Company, Ltd.

29%ART. NO
108 I$5,000Actual. Posted. 

. 483 85 , 485
... 486.10 437

ER, Portrait Painting- m 
;t King-street, Tormito- .

77%
P'erU-g, 66 days 
Sterling, demand .

142 3.601
Passed the Dividend.

MONTREAL, March 15.—At the an
nual meeting of the Canada Paper 
Company held this afternoon, the dl5 
rectors decided to pass' a dividend so 
that they could pay off some of the 
indebtedness of the banks. It was re- i 
IKirted that the past year was the best 
in the company's history. No figu-es 
were given out. however. Mr. Char es 
Riordan of Toronto was present, re

ddest ntlng a number of Toronto share
holders. lie is a director of the com
pany.

FOR SALE.
20 shares Willow River Timber stock.
10 shares Anglo-American Fire.
11 ehares Western Fire.
10 shares Trusts & Guarantee.

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

3.46088 87% to fill merchandise never made in 
Canada before. No opposition 
possible. Only private funds 
need apply.

IOFING. »

IRON skylights, metal a 
tees. etc. Douglas Bros*. 

West. ed7

-00DIVIDEND NOTICES. i.*'0
2.401

85% 85 
98% 99 ...

Notice is hereby given that the An- 
——, nual General Meeting of the Share- 
ev holders of the Canadian General Elec- 
^ trie Company. Limited, will be held at 
Tw the Head Offices of the Company, cor- 
toO ner King and Slmcoe Streets, Toronto.

on Monday, 27th March, 1911, at 12 
"d> o’clock noon, for the purpose of re- 

8,760 ceivlng the Annual Report of the Di
rectors. the election of Directors for 

109 the ensuing year, and for the trans-
....... action of any other business which

300 may properly be brought before the 
7.°01 meeting.

By order,

Rio Jan..
Sao Patio — jj'0'rr|lng gales— 

Rio.
iro 1"5%
160 ® 105%
40 S 106 

125 ® 106%

DIVIDEND NOTICE
. 18% 18% 
. F% 11 
.17 17
. 14% 34%
. 146% 145% 
. 173% 174

TOO edtfDominion Iron & Steel Co., Limited, 
Preferred Stock Dividend No. 20. Notice 
Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon toe 
preferred stock of the Company has 
been declared payable on 1st April, 
1911. to shareholders of record on 20tn 
March, 1911. The Transfer Books will 
not be closed, but transfers made after 
20th March will be ex-dlvldend. 
order.

B”-t.
25 *r in- 
16 @ 11V 
0 ® Vl%* 

2- ® 111%*

<1 BIRDS. BOX 32, WORLD400
TORE. 109 Queen-sire*!
1959. *~L

:|City Lost Suit.
The city lost Its request for an In

junction against Thos. Painter, and 
Justice Britton decided yesterday that 
he can enlarge his residence at 335 Hu- 
ron-street If he so desires, and make 
a workshop there. The city must also 
pay the costs.

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO
Chartered Accountants

8 and 20 King 8t. West, Toronto.
EDWARDS A RONALD, 

Winnipeg.

76 76dx profMs pie Leaf. 
1 ff 40 
4 ® 89%*

\XI> LEGAL. Rovers.
12 @ 181 
10 0 1'4%*

______ I
, , -he --

Fr'c-I B. r ether 
• -hiel ("ouasel 

Royal Bank 
King-street. Toronto* 
sal. Ottawa WlnnlP**» 
ington.

By
260Steel Rail Trade.

NEW YORK, March 15.—Ral' o-ders 
■ during past week were small, but

Wlnn'peg. 
75 9 194
10 lMVi

Port*-' Rico. 
125 @ 7
•2000® SSz

G. S. CAMERON,; i J. J. ASHWORTH,
Secretary.

500 244tfSec-etary.
Sydney, N.S., March 14th. 1911.

40) 34
a

*
h M

**•
;

pORCUPINE
We have our own en
gineer in Porcupine and 
are prepared to furnish 
information and execute 
orders on al) Porcupine 
stocks.

A. E. OSLER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

18 King Street West
Phone Main 7434. 3456

Mississippi
River
Power
Company

Subscriptions 
Received at 
This Office

»
Full Information furnished 

on request.

BAILLIE, WOOD & CROFT
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange

95 Bay Street, Toronto
X ed

WE OWN AND OFFER
GOVERNMENT AND MUNI

CIPAL DEBENTURES
Suitable for investment or 

deposltlpurposes.
Yielding from 1% to 5i/2%

particulars gladly submitted.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO,
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

1

i ■f

1 ■ e....

Conservative Management

*t

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

T.O. ANDERSON A GO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock .
Exchange. -

Orders executed for cash or 
margin.
PoroupfneStocks bought and sold 

Fortnightly market revie* on 
request.

1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 
Phones M, 464-468.

Cotton Markets

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent, has 

been declared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the quarter 
ending 31st March, 1911, being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per 
Annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and it* Branches on and after Saturday, the 1 st day of April, 
1911, to Shareholders of record of 20th March, 1911.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,4

General Manager.Toronto, 17th February, 1911.
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MARCH 16 1911THE TORONTO WORLD*2 THURSDAY MORN’NG I
say, equivalent to 208 lace of sycee.

The large shipments which were 
made to mdia some weeks back have 
had no effect on prices, as tne greater 
portion was merely a transter ot silver 
Iiom the Lunaon stock to mat in Bom* 
'bay. Trie up-country demand in7Bom
bay has fauen to 90 bars a day.

Tbs' world’s production of sliver in 
1910 Is estima led to total 217,838,000 
ounces, value £23,364,000, at the average 
rates of the year. This compares with 
211,215,000 ounces, worth £20.846,000, In 
1909.

The exports of sliver to the orient 
are given by Plxley & Abell as fol
low* :

«WITT IS PRESIDENT 
OF MONET* 'PORCUPINE

MANCHURIAN PLAGUE 
AFFECTS SILVER MEET

Market Has Healthy Undertone 
Bollinger Turns Strong Again

READ W

Teague Lsrge
UnResponsible Demand fcr Rising Stocks leads to Several Advances 

—General List Holds Decidedly Firm.
Company' Owns 120 Acres Near 

Hollinger—Work Will Be Com
menced Shortly.

Value of White Metal Succumbs to 
Adverse Influence in 

Orient.

ON
Cobalt Lake—3000 at 18%, SCO at 18%. 300 

bUyerS 8Uty

Dome Extension—1000 at 4914.
^ Gould Con.—1000 at 214, 500 at 2%, 10.003

Hi5eravte-aw ** 19%, 500 at 1914, 500 , .
», IAnltqd. reporting that at a meeting ; was not a good one for stiver, and !

500 at «° 50 at «Oni09"at°ilü,4sofa 1*4614! of.u,e oompany, which took place on prices fell lower than they had stood 1909 ..
500 at 461). Saturday, the llt-h, Sir H eh O' M. 1 cl- ] since March of the preceding year. 1910 ..

Porcupine Gold-500 at 61, 200 at 60, 300 elected nreeidenf David M. 1 Th„ _at 60, 300 at 61 103 at £0 : latt 3-6 eiectea president, nww -w. The market was not robust enough
silver Leaf—600 at 414. j Stelndler, vtoe-preeldent, and D. - S- to withstand the shock caused by the
TlmlskSSh^-finno0^'- ™ n son at Frtedman’ secretary-treasurer. The; outbreak of plague In Manchuria,’

75. 500 at 77. 500 at 77, 500 at 77, 500 at 77, other directors are Alexander M. Bil- | tamedlately* aft^r^h^1 Chinee ^V^w
WettUufMlai 87. 500 at 87.400 at 8714. A’ G’ Klrby’ f ’ j Tear
Pearl Lake—600 at 51. 1000 at 5014, 350 at the treasurer, is one of the firm or | This last week witnessed some Im- 

5114. 400 at 61.
Hudson Bay—5 at 104.00.

Si! "act.ureI* °f MonÜ"eaL : , dently the plague trouble has led to üueTVÏÏÜèd af mMo"B^bTns Calm
McKinley'’Dar'-S^geilM at 1.72, 2M The stock of the company nae be- reduced Imports of goods Into that that their Arm brought the purchaser

at 1.78, 400 at 1.72%, 100 at 1.73, 300 at 1.74. come popular owing to tile property country, and stiver must be sent to of the land and the owner together,
■* “ ‘ “• 1 ■«"- «■ «“ ■«**„ «- •» ïs% surïïS‘Æ. ,“s

Is still exceptionally large, that is to | flrm getting the commission.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, March IS.

The mining market to-day display
ed a generally healthy undertone un
der responsible buying orders which 
carried prices up to a slight extent 
to some instances. Trading continued 
active, but realizing sales came Into 
prominence on any signs of a runaway 
tendency, and little progress was made 
except by some of the specialties.

Hollinger regained some of Its form
er buoyancy, the share® making a 
rapid spurt of 85 .points to 28.15 when 
the buying demand made Itself felt It 
wsa stated on the street that short 
covering was in the main responsible 
for the movement, traders who had 
taken that side of the market being 
badly nipped when they endeavored 
to cover their con tracts.

Preston Bast Dome opened up 3 
points at 49, 'but profit-taking sales
checked this esflilbltlon of buoyancy. Holllnger-l00 at 8.00, 1 at 8.25.
and the shares reacted to 48 later in Rigbt-of-Way-looo at 8, 500 at 8, 1000 at Timmins and Hollinger. The property
the day. Vtpond held its own at 60 to s, 600 at 7%, 1000 at 7%, 1000 at 8. , m r«tented The
62. but Swastika was less fortunate, Swastika-50 at 63, 500 at <214, 500 at 62, î?°TfE8, oft,rrn tL -,7 ,î
this stock dropping back 4 points £00 at 62, 500 at 6214. capital is $2,000,000, half of which is
jf™, rsTm-jce of 66. Ottsse-lOO at 114. 1500 at 114, 1000 at 114. treasury stock. The directors have

rl T^kV wa -traded In for the Rochester-500 at 4. ; autliorized Mr. A. O. Kirby to order
shares Trethewey-lto at 98. the erection of camps and send-in sup-

« 51 iTTv Northern—aOOO^at 7414. plies for same As -on as the camps

1 1-2 points above the underwriting Dominion Exchange, Limited. con-
price. thus living up to the record -t Morning Sales.- J*4*’ ,> K1,rby- ,
established by the Porcupine Issues, Baiiey-SOO at 5. 500 at 514, 500 at 5%, 1000, 5derra^,e, ex^rJfn^ ^rtnîl vfti 
which have come earlier Into the 1000 at 614. 500 at 5%, 1000 at 6. ; opinion that the Mtller-Middleton

Cobalts : ! and HolUnger veins pass thru the
rutile» demonstrated the strength ,oSea1^r_L2W’ L000' VM) “H, 500. 500 at Moneta Company’s property. The com- 

of^-po^n and ^urt^ advance. ™ ÿ. at **- Pany offered a block of treasury shares

were In order In various cases. Wett- Chambers-Ferland—l’ooo at 12%, 1000 at ^6 TVvrrLrCn''^enerol
laufer gained 3 points at 88, McKinley 13% 500, 1000 at 12%, icoo.at 12%. sulbscribed. The Toronto Gf”e”'1
moved up to $1.74; Cobalt Lake ad- City of Cobalt-500, 5u0 at 17. » Trusts Corporation wUl a-otaetrans-
■MTioed a -mall Traction, and both Cobalt Lake-500. 500, SCO at 17%. 500 at fer agists and registrars. A -prospec- 
Be^r and Tlmi.kamlng held decided- «%. «JU0M M 17%, 5000 at 17%. 500- at tus te toeing prepared and will toe rea^y
iTflrnv Right of Way was ge«hr ^nZ^\t 6.9s. loo at 6.98. fOT dtotrtbution at a" early d6te‘
weak spot, this stock lo-.r.g a full point Foster—1000 at 6%, 1000 at 6%, 500 at 7.
under pressure of realizing. Great Northcrn-oOO, 600, 600, 500 at 14%.

The action of the market during the Green-Meehan-100o, looo at 3%, 2000 at 
last few days has been entirely Wealthy, 3%, 2000, 3000 at 3%. 500 at 3%, 
ond fn-dav’e session was In accord Gould—500, 6uv, 500 at 2%.with this idea. The frenzied trading | a^^086-M’ 100 at 4 ov'10() at 4 S7> 300

which was In evidence wh^McA.inley-100 at 1.69, 100 at 1.70, 200 at 
stocks were first put on «he list, nas L71> m 100 at l n
to a great extent disappeared, ana i t-eterson Lane—loOO, 1600 at 12%, 500 at 
the list has settled down to a more ; 12%, 6uv, loco, loflO at 12%. 
serious business under responsible hocnester-ôOo, W, Suu at 4.

Kignt-or-w ay—»A» at S.
traxjing. Porcupines :

! Prestou—lto, SCO at 48%, 100© at 47%, 1000 
NEW MANAGER at 5VJ at 48%, 50 at 43%, 1000, 1000 at 48,
11 L " I 500 at 47%, lOuo, low at 47, 500 at 46%, W)

Expert Engineer Appointed to Take j iwo. 5W at 46%. iwo at 46%, luOO at

Charge 61 Bailey Mine. ! « Mine owner* west of the present
<T>BALT March 15.—In pursuance ; 8.15, ilio at 8.00. " ’ proposed terminus of the railroad at

oftlienolicy outlined in the' annual Swastlka-lcOO. 1000 at 67, 50) at 66%, 200 South Porcupine are working syste-
^ robait vines Mr 2at 68, SCO at 66. matlcally and seriously for a roadway |

report ot the B<-le. I- *■ ! Extension-400, 500, 50, SCO at 50%, 1000 at that will enable them to work thru. .
Hoyd Weed hat, °een appointedJ1** 50%, woo, 1000 at 50%, ioo at 50, 1W0 at £0%. out the summer without the handicap |
ager of the Giroux Lake property, ana 1000 at 50%. 0f almost prohibitive transportation |
Is n<vv in charge of a-ffans t ' ,e’ g Vipond—200, 2000 at 60%. conditions. Strong representations are
R eed to a western engineer and comes -Afternoon Sates- to p, made to the department for gov-
to Cobalt wltn an em lsdile repu • Beaver-500 at 38 ernment co-operation 6vith property
He is a gTaduate_of the ^1 _ ^ Chambers-Ferland-1000 at 12%, 1000 at owners. President Cartwright of the
of Mines in 189., and for many years ^ Pearl Lake Gold Mines estimates that
chief chemist u, tpe Metallic Extrac- Row.—1000 at 8, 500, 1000 at 7%, 1000 at 7%. the amount of traffic already in sight 
tion Company of Florence, Colo., ami j Trethewey-500 at 96%. 100 at 96. from the many properties that are at I
metallurgist for the Gold and Silver I Porcupines : present actively working In the dis-
Ex tract Ion Company of Denver. More j Preston-100 at 46, 100 at 46%, 50), 500 at trlL,t between porcupine Lake and
recently he was manager of the Kim- . 46- Pearl Lake, more than justifies the
berley and Him* propertied at Kim- Dome Extension 1000 at o0%, 1000, aOO,
berley. Utah, and for the pu« four at «%,
yctars he has been engaged as con- xofai pales, 102,750. 
suiting engineer for several mining 
properties ln Colorado and Arizona-

PORCUPINE PO!
(From 
leads tl 
loches
the am
coming 
factors 
the Pr 
three c
south o:
loro, eh

I
J. L. Mitchell A Co. have Issued- a Samuel Montagu, silver brokers, Lon- - 

circular on Moneta Porcupine Mines, don, write: The month of February j Year. India. China. Straits. 
£ it

9.274,390 741,400 164,386
. 6,673,600 1,960,000 114,600
. 7,210,700 1.459,000 .............
. 1,793.200 602,800 .............

—Corresponding period last year— 
1910 ................... 1,2.0,200 507,000 .............

IN•••

Copper, Curb & Mining Outlook1911

. ON SALE AT THE 

King Edward Hotel New* Stand 
THIS MORNING

sonably 
Dednc 

on this 
from th 
done la' 
ter. th< 
porcupi 
exceptt
the vet 
the fall 

Just 
work a 
Thorne 

; John

fSuit Over Factory Sale,
suing George H.Rotolns, Ltd., are suing George «. 

Hetis & Co. In the non-jury courts be-
. ... i . fore Justice Britton, for $1600 commis-
Friedman Brothers, wholesale clothing i Pro) ement in price owing chiefly to a si on on the sale of a factory site on

’* f.a’r'y genera! demand for China. Evi- the corner of Atlantic and Pacific-aye- 
aentiv th* niao-uA 4«.rmma ioh ♦ _________ « ?_ .1 _ a. «aa RobinB c'flTni

%

5 Cents the- Copy32 Pages 1 -
V

NOTE—Copper, Curb & Mining Thitlook, th world’s 1< 
lty on mining and mining stocks, will open Canadian 
with headquarter* In Toronto, early next week.

author-
.bureau,

I=8 u

(Spine bold mines co.
(VtPO.-D)

A prednebut mine. We still advise Its onrehase at present 
market price. Second bnr ot gold shipped this week. Write, wire 

■ or phone for fell particulars.

* QORMALY, TILT & CO.
Long Distance 
Phone M. 7505.
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HR.EE SHAt-Th—sinkin l simultaneously 
and a force of forty men— -are a part of 
the vigorous development work begin

ning Monday. Rich gold showings on surface.
We advise purchase of 
this stock at the market.

We Win be glad to mall prospectus and full Information 
to anyone interested.

Pearl T
Lake
Gold
Mines J. P. Bickell & Co.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
Limited • *>0^7374-5.6 Toronto 17-19 Manulacturare

Li e Building32-34 Adelaide Street East

MINE OWNERS ASK PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES PORCUPINE 'A

We advise purchase of this stock at the market. 
Prospectus and full information furnished on request The demand for Porcupine stocks Is surpassing all expecta

tions. Those who use discretion and purchase Into good com
panies are bound to make money. Our experience Is at your 
service. Write us to-day about PORCUPINE LAKE, DOME 
EXTENSION, PRESTON EAST DOME, all of which we recom
mend.

Want Permanent Road From Pro
posed End of Steel at Porcupine 

Lake to Pearl Lake District
USSHER, STRATHY & CO.,

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

47-51 King Street West, Toronto
Long Distance Telephone Main 3406-7.

I COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A. J. BARR & CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

PEARL LAKE COLD MINES, Ltd. 43 Scott St., Toronto.
(PORCUPINE)

This stock was traded In on the mining exchanges yesterday for 
the firrt time and met with considerable enquiry. Their camp» have 
been ocmp.eted and a shot drill Is on the way In. x

Showings on the property are all that could be desirod and ar
rangements are being completed to place a large force of men at 

:k In developing it. Send us hi your market orders for
PORCUPINE GOLD (Vipond) 

DOME EXTENSION

COBALT AND PORCUPINE /

wor
PEARL LAKE 
PRESTON EAST DOME 
and all Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

The reaction In the Cobalt market Is due 1n some extedt to holders selling 
their Cobalt shares am. Investing ln Porcupines. Many stocks in each ot the 
camps are good to hold. BEAVER appeals to me as the soundest investment In 
Cobalt, ami buyers win ultimately get riph profits. Holllrger, Preston East 
Dome. Dome Extension. Pearl I-ake. Standard Porcupine and Vipond should be 
bought. These are prominent Porcupine stocks. Write us for Information or 
send buying or selling orders.

building of a well-constructed perm an- 
: ent road. .4

SMILEY, STANLEY & MoCAOSLAND
Stock BrokersToronto Stock Exchange Curb,

—Morning dales.—
Vipond—600, 600, 500, 500 at 62, 200 at 62,

599, 1C00, 599, 500 at 61, 500 at 61, 100, 390 
at 62.

Great Northern—1000 at 14%.'
38% ■ Hollinger—100, 100, 3ù0 at 8.00, 100 at 8.04, !

100 at 8.05, 100 at 8.10, 10) at 8.15, 100 at 
17% 8.10, ioo at 8.15, ioo at 8.06, loo at 8.05. 100 Manager Kingsmill of the Rea mines 
17% at 8.06, 100 at 8.00. , ]ç.ft yesterday to present to govern-
17% 1 500 aT40AE.V.S°Se4^%W 47% ^t mCnt °fflCerS the *Kt,ti«n tt<m mine

6 75 | 47. 5090 st •!«%. 40 at 47. 1)00 at 45%.
2.5S I Steel Co. of Cauada-25 at 30, 27. a: 30, 25 

5% at 30*4, 25 at 31.
2% i Monlta—500 at 33%.

Rochester—200 at 4%.

6 King Street Weet, TorontoPhones Main 859S-35M. ed7tfStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks

:
J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St West|Buy.Sell.

Great Northern 17 Gold | 
Claims

45 17 Gold 
Claims

Bailey ............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Central .........
Cota)-, Lake ...............
Coniagas .......................
Crown Reserve, xd.
Foster .........................
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ....
Gould ..............................
Green
Hargraves........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ........................
La Rose■..............................
Lltt’e N’lplssing ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...................
Nlplsslng ............................
Nova Scotia ...................
Gphir .................................
Chine..................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right-Of-Way .................
Rochester ...........................
S’lver Leaf ....................
Union Pacific...................
Silver Queen .....................
Tlmls’xamlng.................
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer .....................

$9 MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. $445, 3446.PORCUPINE CITY, March 18.—2.152.95
12 \
18 Ï

Beaver—Great Northern 
Preston-East Dome

the three best buys in the market

9 1PRESTON EAST DOME sold yesterday at 47c, giving a profit of 9170 for 
thousand shares. Those fortunate underwriters, at 30 cents per share, tfre cer
tainly coining money. Preston Best Dome own 120 acres In Porcupine on a 

■ of 3,000,000 shares, and at 47 cents. Is selling at a valuation cf 
ôvé 81,400.000. Great Northern own over 600 acres of gold claim i, and the 
stock, at 15 cents per share, Is selling at a valuation of over $225.600. Three 
claims owned by Great Northern and, situated south of Porcupine Lake are re
ported very valuable. We expect that with development these claims will 
prove quite as valuable as the three claims of Preston Best Dome. Why then 
should not Great Northern fee'll above 50 cents ? In addition to those three 
valuable gold claims Great Northern own 14 other gold claims, some of which 
are most promising. Buying Great Northern at 15 cents ti like buying six 
gold mines for $225,000. with three or four silver mines thrown In and a trea
sury qf cash assets of over $100,000. Mr. Speculator, get your think tank oper
ating and figure out just why Great Northern Is a much better buy at 15 cents 
than any gold proposition selling at three times the price. BUY GREAT NOR
THERN.

18 managers asking for the construction 
of a good wagon road from South Por
cupine to Pearl Lake. The association 
figtues that It is for the ’good of the 
government to have a first-class road 

Btti rr fo at 38%, 200 at 37%. 50 at 40. now that the railway runs to the foot 
rin'^Tw'*?~191*' ! of the lake. More shipping will be the
Coba!t^Uk^58nIt 10 • , result. The ordinary road could not

Swastika-IKO at G7, SCO at 67. ÔOO at 67, be u6ed ln the summer time- 
SCO at 67. 5v Ï at 67. j Rumors are thick and come with a

Coning*»—:•» at 8.96. r semblance of truth. It is said that
I-"’ ; Mexican Nor. Power bonds (interest the surveyors are now working on the
,,J hi»» J* »”'v.rnt- stock • honus>-2030 at Sudbury end of the C.P.R. branch, to
' *14 j 'Mericarf Won'Power-50 at 30. i“™e.’n aJ,dh“a#re'

w i McKir'.cy—i at 1.70, 500 at 1.694: ,f.ult ^he T. N. O. will not build fur-
~Aftpmoon Sue».— , ther to the west till it is known just

Uo ' Vipond—m>! at bi, 100 at 61. j what the C.P.R. intend to do.
Cobalt Lske-fsôl» at 18. 75 at 15. 500 at ; There is . to be a wagon road from

: | ^8%, 5C0 nt 18r«, TOCO at IS, 100fi at 18Vi- [the McDojgall Veteran townsitè direct
L Beaat m /30 at to the Dome mine, it is said, and
* » : Great No. .nern—1000 at % uhnni -i ,>.Q* Lorin«« ,Swastika ; v. at 62b.. ^ happen ®om.e ,of th®

Mex. North-rn-25 at 3o. strength of the arguments in favor of
97 i Chambers - "-Vi Ei r:. a Pearl Lake road may wane.
83 Poroui :r. ’«"ifval—100O. "looo at William Galbraith of Montreal, one

—Morning Sales.- ’>=> it : X ."A) at 53. I of the part owners of the McDougall
Bailey—uO© at 6%. hvo at 6%. SOW at o%. Steel i v, .-r ,nada -50. 25. 51% 1 Veteran townslte spent several davs«1 18» at 1&>. at $%. 500 a. 3%. | Brest., v !■ ,me-lo00. 500. 250 «. ! on the proneutv last week
Heaver Con.-MO at 38%. «0 at 38%. too ! -M e, 2006 at 46. I ^ ^ I\ f ^ ,

at 38%, 1000 at 38%. 700 at 38%. »» at 38%, .1____  *a*> !s »» charge of the work-
300 at 38%. 150 at 39. ° Shaunessey, the stage man, ex-

Cobalt I.ake-KOo at IS, 1600 at. 19. a"o at U i~iA! il il f! V T A P lifll I Pccts to make the runs up to the vervsr•'-*''*■ ■“--* MTijffftDHURtHbWILL xr.;ha*
at ,94, Mï flFFIRFS HFRF over twoGreat Northern-l»Xi at 14%. Iih7L UI l iULu II LI! L feet lvllh,n one week. The south wind

Coniagas—100 at C.S0. and the hot sunlight have had their
Kerr Lake-300 at 6.31. ——*■— effect. Instead of the snow' on the level
La Rose—35 at 4 5X Pk) at 4.6o. being above the road beds the beds

Con.-TOO at 2%, 1C0O at 2%. 1000 at Two Cui’0 firms to Open Branches are now away above the level of the 
loco at 2%. _ snow.

Crown* R^et-Vf-5e at ;.&■>. ICO at 7.90. F ^ ’°r f OfCUpine Contracts for a 50-foot shan’t on the

at -7.90, mo at 7.<<, 1<N* at 7.»X ioo at l.O.X ■ f ,, . 5.ulholland has been let and the work-
59 at 7.95. 100 at £.00. M0 at 8.00. 10". at u uitl.ehh, men \!\ already sending down the
8.10, 100 at 8.10. :>/ at S.M, I<» at 8.15. ’00; ___________ drills. Day and night shifts are being
at 8.15. 100 at 8.15. KO at 8.16, ICO at 8.74. i ’ run. Two feet In the shaft that is
i'je at $.73. 100 at 5.10. Th..t Porcupine is fast looming up six by eight feet, are now comnleted’

S» 3*4’ 1,Xr RT 4; as on Important factor in the ’mining The property is to go on the market
%> *?t '? ‘ -fenced by the fact that at once and the .haft ?s to be down

100 at 1.70%, 500 at 1.70. Sio'a t 1.71, MO at i f“'" :a! ' ork ourb brokers are to see what values are carried at the
1.71%, 100 at 1.77V, 10© at 1.7’ 100 at 1 72. 'Oiurmplaun, opening offices In To- 50-foot level.
7 Oh at 1.72. * ’ con to. In order to take care of the bus- The old banner vein on the Scottish-

Novp Scotia-50 at 15. ■ mess which will anse when the gold Ontario was opened in a new place
..Tlmlskamins—&>3 at 77. 5» at 77. «20.1 at , mining shares come Into their own. Friday. The quartz came in under a 
'silver'leaf-500 at 4% 500 at 4L • Toronto : always been the leading capping of eight feet of schist.
Peterson Lake-Mo at at 12. 200 ■ markM lar ?s the Cobalt stocks Bewick-Moreing are putting ln sev-

at, ï;. arc lonvernt-.i. and on account of this era! power plants In the way of boilers
RIg’ht-of-Way—SO© at 8%, 226» at 8%. 5Xi -'lty being ti base of operations from of 20 to 40 horsepower. They have five

■•W 8. 200 at 8. 503 at 8. ' which mo t of the Porcupine compan- boilers now at Kelso which must be
Swastika-MOO at 6k. les "ti! he "directed, speculation in the in before the break-up One plant n-ut

JmT»*** 4L m!n,ns s:mres win centred here be used on the T^nmlns. In Northern

■îSeWA?,t$ ;c.r„, a. slo„. srujnsr”“ tosr
at 47. mo at 46%. VO at 47. 433 at .7 .%'■ '’am A. U. • ’ ar.d 06 Broad-street, and
»t 46. 100 at 46. 1<V1 at 16%. MOo at 46%’. iv> of .Mathew * & Co.. 42-41 Broad-street,
at 46%. "X* at i',%. 500 a! 46.. New York, were In Toronto yesterday

" Wettl3Ufer-"«o at 86. 1000 at 67. 5<v. ai s;. making ci rangements for the earlv
s.^’maîe Ta. aîafâ»'««in» ’ 0pen!ns «>ranch‘office. In the city.

61, 500 at 62. 50» at 62. JO© at 61, 200 at 61. !
Pearl Lake—1000 at 5c. 2000 at y>. 1L‘V at i 

50%

7.00
.2.60

8
8

1114%
2%2%
Ï»3%Meehan

39%20 WRITE SR PHSNE MUR ORDERS

RT CAN NON
99106

.6.60

.4.60
6.Ô! JOSEPH4.55

3%4
.1.75 (Member Dominion Stock Exchange) 

Telephone .Main 141611.03 14 King Street Fast16
20 76 YONCE STREET ,

T0R0N 10, ONT | £INVESTMENT EXCHANOE CO.,
Porcupine Gold Stocks

1

SWASTIKA4

8
75 76% ! We will have on exhibition for a few days a REAL GOLD 

BRICK weighing about 30 ounces, recently produced from 
the SWASTIKA MINE, and cordially invite you to call/ 
and inspect same.
We still predict much higher prices for SWASTIKA. 
DOME EXTENSION. PREuTtN EAST DOME and 
PORCUPINE GOLD MINE (VIPOND).- L

I recommend the purchase of GREAT NORTHERN stock. They
have 17 gold claims in Porcupine and have plenty of money to develop 
them. This stock will soon be selling higher. Send In your orders at the 
market

&
A. McDou-

.411 Cnhwlt end Porcnplnc sleeks dealt in.

F. ASA HALL, 43 Scott St. -t

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSONSTOCK BROKER. MAIN 2388.

Main 129 21 King Street WestWE OFFER
FOR SALE

GREVILLE & CO.,
Established IS05.

COBALT and PORCUPINE Stocks and 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Street. T oront e 
Tel. Main 218».

Cash or 
Martin

One per cent, per month on unpaid bal-

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on j Fifty shares of preferred stock of
INVEsYm.NTPfcXCH ANGE <*

• yi. *u : Steel and Radiation Co. at 80 cents
on the dollar.

wining Stocks p
i

t
75 Yonge St.. Toronto. Room

LORSCH & Uo.■ Ten thousand shares of the United 
Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited,

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks is cents per share.
"I,! K. 7417 ,jtf 36 Toronto ft. !

Members Standard Stock Exchange
at

W.T. Chambers Son J. CURRY COMPANYMsesbsrs Standard Slnefe and Mini a* 
Kxebaacs. in?LIMITED

24 King St West, Toronto
Phone Main 0-£8.

upReceived Stçlen Metal.
Tlie Juri" m the sessions veeterday 

brought in a verdict of guiltv )n thv 
case of 111rs Elrieh, who was' char g d 
with receiving stolen brass, lead and 
copper from small boys, 
mendation to mercy was added to the 
verdict. Sentence was reserved by 
Judge Denton until the end of the 
sessions.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Main 1692
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23 Colborne St. T
t

234 jGets $2500 From Railway.
, Mrs. Alice Deye. who sued the To- 
| ronto Rail way in the Jury assize court 

—Afternoou Sale®.— , for $500© damages, was granted $2590
Beaver—800 at 38%, 10W at 38%. 1000 at : by the jury yesterday. She was thrown

] to the pavement while transferring et 
! Parliament and Carlton, and received 
j a shock which resulted in nervous Ill
ness.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.A recorh-

Porcupine Imperial—50) at 25. Porcupine Prospects 
For Sale

tt Ult.il , Dtkt . *»ltl •. . a.d. a,
etc. Forcupin* and Matheavu.
* Tit I,uUIRti«Nl HuildlRg. *1 »>4 .Uat>4 -t

ir-a

G “it1
•i

2\
Bailey—1500 at 3. ’900 at 5, 1.V0 at 5. 
Chambers-Ferland—M0 at 12. 1000 at 11.

tiOXYUAXDA LEGAL CARDS.H. W. Barron Left $50,000.
H. W. Barron left an estate of $50,- 

627, real estate in Toronto making an 
Item of $31,400. He was a retired mer
chant. and, as he left no will, the es
tate passes to his widow and one son.

John Miller, horse dealer, of Toronto, 
left $5840. Ills widow, one son, a son- 
in-law and three daughters ’divide the (_)• 
estate.

F WILLIAMS. Carnsier. So.ici;»: 
Notary. Uow^auua «Successor -, 

Mrhs-luei! * McKalden..
I own mining claims ln nearly ev*ry 

township In the Porcupine district, 
do not sell on commission, but only 
claims In which I hgve an Interest. 
Working options on reasonable terms

U.Ceo. W. Blaikie & Co. i» iTobacconist Assigns.
Robert A. Fletcher of 84 Church- 

street. Toronto, wholesale tobacconist.
oa___________has assigned to N. L. Martin. A meet-

All Porcupine Snîtres ins of the creditors Will be held on 
• Phone 31. 1407. Friday, the 17th, Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

BOULDER STRUCK TRAIN, way work traln near Cisco. Three Z

VANCOUVER. March 15.-A bould- Foreman Klng8^ tl^!^n 

er falling down the mountain side yea- and hls back broken. He is still 
terday struck a Canadian Pacific Rail- damage to roUlng stock

ASSAYING.Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
BUY AND BELL JAMES F. REILLY

Mining Engineer. P.O. Box 162, Poren-
7123456717

nuis. JAMES. B.A. Sc.. 115 Rlehmonrt- 
street Wes*, analyst and assurer. 

Main 6753 and Main 6423. nine, Ont.80 Toronto Street - -O

k

PORCUPINE LAKE COLD MINES, Ltd
We consider the above mentioned Comnanv as einanfiAn.iiu»n.;.hiîtïïr:xb* "•*“ »-tis çasr*

Write us for information and prospectus.

J-M- ““.i.

14 King St. East M. 3095

»

-BUY NOW BEFORE THE ADVANCE—

DOME EXTENSION
200 Acres Adjoining the DOME

•• 92,000,000CAPITAL

FLEMING & MARVIN,
Phone M. 4028. eJ7tf 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine Notes
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SECTIONAL MAP OF PORCUPINE ■

SURFACE SHOWINGS RICHm
I

ON PRESTON EAST DOME
e717 |'wwlYtscCzAs'<?/ ■\: ■ iLarge Number of Quartz Stringers 

Uncovered—Company- Hold 
Three Claims.

vL fU/n+i,
''îSç/rt/.WCo 73729Asaz* 7334973534MLRittiU J.O<Scot£ /JU/G

>I

M
■ »«

E 13072X 2int*néno /&87Z13.—PORCUPINE CITY, March
/Prom Our Man Up North.)—It r*cb —------- ——-——■ '-"L "- “ ~'£C^
IrtdTthat vary all the way from four, daim ,n a direction northeast to south.

tîssjis&æs&r :

sss s* ««s
SreePclalme In^uM TiXfe To the ^^^”*18 tot alone w^mlns 

«-nth of the Dome, and one lot In De- muj|ona in the next few years, 
torn should become more than a rea- But that Is a fact that Manager 
Innihlv fair producer. Stewart Thorne must find out.

Deductions as to what conditions are It u on this claim that the company s 
— this property can only be noted i headquarters have been established, 
from the development work which was and the way of the road that leads 
/tone last summer, for during the win- trom south Porcupine to the camp M 
, . the period of deep snow In the nearly five miles, malting about seven
Porcupine district, no work was done and a half miles from Porcupine Cl.y

to sample and make testa from , to the camp, 
the veins which were opened during , Here the compressor plant, the saw- 

tall I mill to cut the lumber for the big mill.
Inst now the plans for the spring I and the Nlssen stamps will Bb placed. 

_i"k are being laid. Manager S. W. I on the preaton the country rock Is 
Thorne Is at the head of the work with a fine grained porphyry carrying an 
John Wilson as an able .assistant. abundaripe of fine sulphides- The por-

Uncovered Gold Showings. phyry ridge cuts thru the east and
.. camps are being erected with south sides and covers nearly the whole 

fcLrtouartem on the claim known as south and east half. In the sheer 
"Preston." to the south of the zones the porphyry Is much coarser 

L„.hi- veteran, and one-half mile ’o - grained and Is softer, earring high in 
*r; wpSt of the other three claims In \ iron, lime and magnesia, a very favor- 

eroun able formation to rich ore bodies.
1 Aifthe machinery for a six-drill com- In addition to the veins opened and 
«r«utor plant boilers and a two Nlssen marked in the attendant drawing the 
JuTp mill is on the ground, ready to ; whole surface of this ridge is lined 
be nut together as soon as the frames with small stringers.

Ik fw the buildings are up and pinioned. Depth Will Prove Property.
i -à-min le being Installed to cut the At no place has depth over a few 
r, b.r feet been attained, and It Is Impossible

And quite significant as to what the 1 to say if these stringers In this case, 
shareholders may expect to find In the as In other Instances in Porcupine, run 
future while excavating for the bed together when depth is made. This Is 
of the’stamp mill, solid rock being re- another very important thing which 
oulred a place six by fifteen feet was Manager Stewart Thorne will endea- 
cleaned off Saturday, free gold being vor to find out ae soon as he can. 
taken from the bed. It is not every Depth should toe determined as soon as 
mine where the stamp mill works, in a possible to remove all conjecture as to 
bed of free gold- values.

Ninety days will be required, ac- On the whole the values In free gold 
cording to Manager Thorne, before the run so high in thé narrow stringers 
niant will be In operation. And not that mine men have been scared at 
till the wheels are turning and the times to know If the run of the leads 
snow lk off. will he determine where were a mere freak or a well-defined 
the first hole in the rock is to be, ore course.
punched I Across the southeast corner of the

Manager Thorne Is conservative. You porphyry ridge the contact with the 
could not draw a statement out of him greenstone occurs. This contact dips 
relative to what he thinks'of the pros- under and towards the western part of 
sects of the Preston East Dome ridges the claim. In this formation there is 
with a pair of dentists1 forceps, but every earmark of the true kind, 
from what he has heard of the work Clearing the camp sites and cutting 
and the finds he Is very enthusiastic, the surrounding timber to protect the 
Indeed and It requires enthusiasm *o buildings from summer fires, digging 
do things at a mine as well as in an , out the foundation for the stamps and

I the compressor, now engage the atten- 
"I shall determine when the enow is tion of 40 men. More men will be put 

will sink. My first on when the real work starts after the 
test out the veins, see snow is gone.
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Black Spaces show location of : Moneta Porcupine Mines, Limited, adjoins Timmins; Apex Porcupine Mines, Limited,
adjoins Poster.

Prospectus of these companies is in preparation, and will be issued at an early date. .

all expects- 
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io ■«a square. « to IS lbs., easy, 48s.
„,I*M—Prime western, in tierces, easy, 
r« gd’ Amerlcen refined, in palla, dtili,

Cheeie—Canadian, finest white, new. n 
firm. Sis; Canadian finest colored, new. < * 
firm, 62c.

Turpentine-Spirits strong. «Ta 9d.
Rosin—Common firm, 17s id.
Petroleum—Refined steady, Wfl.
Linseed oil—Steady, *0s.

9 Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i inspected steers and

cows ........................................
Nq. 2 Inspected steers and

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ................... /.

Country hides, cured...
Country hides, green
Calfskins ............
Sheepskins ..............
Horsehldes, No. 1....

I Horsehair, per lb.,.......witl Tallow, No. 1, Pe^

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

New Zealand. 5200 bales; scoured, 9%d to 
Is Slid; greasy, 6%d to Is Id. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 200 bales; greasy, 
Olid to lOVjd. Falkland Islands, 1700 balsa, 
greasy, «lid to lOlid.

%

Market Awaiting Crop News 
Trading in Wheat Flattens Out

•f
t5->>

$0 09% to $.... 

.0 06%to. office
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Btckeli A Co., Manufacturer*'L,lf« 
Building, report the following fluctuation» 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low.

off just where we 
work will be to
what is below the surface, and is show-

warrant It, start in to block out Preston East Dome now. And If that 
will b.e used to help depth shows what now appears on the 

surface, all that mine men have said 
about the property will not be far 
astray.

------  0 0784
..... 0 08 

.•■•t-.*. 0 0714 ...... 0 11

Ô0814
Depth Is all that 1s needed on the 0 08PINE 0 13No Improvement in Cash Situation and Market for Futures Moves 

lifelessly—Wiuuipeg Exchange Firm.
CHICAGO, March 15.—Dust storms in from Russia continue t favorable,

.ha nnrth««i iiMcH the nrtoe nt wheat the weather at the ports mflfler, and the northwest lifted the price or wheat pectatlonBi of liberal, shipments from
to-day. A cold wave predicted for the there. Cash markets are easy, with Aus-
wtnter crop belt to-night had a like et- trallan grade lid lower.

logs
ore- The stamps
In the tests till we get a, body of ore 
blocked out.” ^ ■-

And this statement, in a nutshell, 
covers about all that could be said re-
K',,.VÆ"r.*&ï'pr'*wnE"‘ «*t «»N<;y.M«T!!w> bo.

«. In Good Formation. MINION EXCHANGE.

. 0 96 1 25
. 300

Close.I Montrssl Live Stock.
MONTREAL, March 16.—At the Cana

dian Pacific live stock market the re
ceipts were «00 cattle,100 sheep and lambs,
M0 hogs and 1000 calves. A feature of 
the trade was the weaker feeling In the 
market for cattle, and prices ruled 84c per • 
pound tower than on Monday, which was 
attributed to the fact that the supply 
was in excess of the requirement». The fP 
demand was alow; the weather was much 

304i 3084 31 80* 31 warmer, and, this being the Lenten ees-
son, the consumption of beef was cur- 

May ....17.87 17.30 17.00 17.80 17.60 tailed to some extent, and butchers gen-
July ..16.45 16.45 ■ 16.67 16.46 «.» «ally are only buying from hand to

Lard— mouth for the time being.
May .... 0.06 9.02 9.12 9.M 9.H ««ere sold a# high as 6*c, but the bulk
July .... 8.07 8.96 9.07 8.96 9.06 °f tile trading was done at 6c; goôd at

pik/. 68io to 6*c; fairly good at 5c to 584c; fair
Mav 9 45 9 42 9 62 9.42 9.52 at 4*c, and common at 484c per pound. A
K ** *■” SS
J P Biektillïc'o0hî»lpthe toUoi.1.. “ne^.'îSuî'S the trwle to wmU to,.,» 

ptJl,vV JÜ5Î* * C • had th 10 8 was the large offerings of calves, and
*wh..tC n,,H fe-ture- Prlca* scored another sharp decline. At
i*« J2?to^f Ink fluctua- th* reduction the demand waa good, and» H
if**’ ««SSSS^Lai ££h "%lu« uî- active trade was done at prices rang- 
tlons.markW ctoflng wlthvaluea un tng from 81 to $8 Sach. Old sheep sold at
«îithfT,? mrht 1 from |4 to 87, and yearling lambs at from
rîiSS^LJS^ÎSfi .^th^recelpte llght. ^ to ^ *»ch. There was no change In
£r°P " ÎTfrie, with our- 1 the condition of the market for nogs,
tlmie to oxgy.t.tradtog market. wlth pur prlcee ^ing eteady on account of the

«drisaW*. smaller offering», and sales of selected
cept moderate profits. l6t* were made at 87.» to 87.90 per 100
.Erickson Perkins * Co. had the follow- Tards west end

WheaE-Th^arket opened stead,.ruled ‘he offming, of live stock this
firm during the early part of the eesekrn, ££’*>”**•*? Mto caSss.'^lR fire 
but eased later, notwithstanding the lamDe, wo hogs and uw calves, me tire
strenuous efforts made to advance and 
hold the price. Dry weather In the north
west was again brought Into play, but.
Minneapolis market did not show any 

bags, particular strength, and government bu
reau reports from all stations reporting 

. „ at North Dakota show 25 Pgr cent, more
• 7 „ precipitation during the month of Febru- 
■ t 72 ary than average for a series of years.
• ’ ” Reports from the southwest In the main
• \ t! were of a flattering character regarding
• ’ the growing crop. The wheat, reported
• * S loading at New York for Antwerp 1» said 

* *Y to be for owner»1 account and odt sold.
.... « iu The market at the moment Is a local 

affair, with the professional trader* look
ing for something to happen to the next 
crop. In the meantime there Is no Im
provement in the cash situation, except 
epasmodlcally. We took for a market of 
a trading character, and see nothing at 
the moment on which to advise pur-

n-i-.e Corn—The market waa almost dead, as
MONTREAL*arch i*5.—There" was no ^/^r^Tb^iarijTtoeWh'In 

Improvement In the demand from foreign furnished seme suroort. and the
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat, and r»criot« no doubt œntrltmted to
what few did come forward were from „rf ,‘?,,* Dressure Our adrlcee
184c to 2c out of line with values here. It lack °f selling Pressure, twaowcee

' was reported that sales of 50,000 bushels Î^noeltîon on- the part of the country to
0 80 " of No. 2 C.W. oats were made to London, j a^we a1~ that

, The local market was firmer In sympa- *“l,j. pbv L oinati office were
.80 24 to 80 28 1 thy with the strength to Winnipeg, but P .V^r^han recently W* believe the

a the volume of business passing Is small, torger lower level, unies.
A ,e Demand for flour continues slow from f^^h dernand riiow* a decided lm-

Provint, and our stocks decr..M ma-

3884c, car lots ex-store; extral No. l feed. ‘ oât2-Prices showed no changea of lm- Chicago LWe Stock.
S7*c to 38c; No. 3 C.W., ?T8ic to 3784c, No. ortance> B„d the market was without CHICAGO, March 1*.—Cattle—Receipts
2 locaI whlte, 3784c, No 3 1ocal white. j?eature There was some changing of estimated at 17,000; market stoady to a

,2684c; Vîîito»Mav to July by elevator people buying shade lower: beeves, 88.15 to 86.»; Texas
I Flour—Manitoba iqirlng whMtfpatenUh ”e>tormer. Receipt* are moderate and steers. 84.» to «.65: western steers, 84JO 
! firsts. 85.60; seconds, 85.14; wtntèr wheat “VT*m,nd. to «.78; Stockers and feeders, $4 to «.80:
! patents. 84.50 to 84.,5; stnittg bakers, j provisions—The bearish hog news gave cow, and heifers, 82.60 to «.80; calves, 86.Î5 
! Straight rollers, 84.25 to 84-25; to bags, 81.06 aneasy atart to provisions. Offerings to K.so. 
to 82. _ , . , — were light and a moderate demand. The Hogs—Receipts estimated at 36,000: mar-

Rolled oats Per barrel, 83.90; bag of 90, huylng led by packers brought about fair ket aj0w. Sc to 10c lower; light, 88.80 to
Iba- *1*' t ' advances for the list, and the closing yr.io; mixed, «.66 to «.00; heavy, «.16 to

Feed barlej—Car lots, ex store, 49c to ^ flrnl improvemeirt In the cash trade |4||. rough. W.46 to «.66; good to choice,
B6C- , r,raf. No , yellow 56c to will account for attitude of the packers. heaVy, «.« to «.«; pigs. «50 to 87.06; 

Corn-Amerlcan No. 3 jellow, a«c to There wa8 eome buÿlng In anticipation bullt 0f sales, «.80 to «.90.
- -, Ontario to m Man of falling off in hog movement in the 6heep and Lambe-Recelpts estimated atltfba!f« toBS“'r5Sffito^,*^^: Wto near future. _______

*« t*hSttS’ iIanlt0^a' 123 t0 ,2S: nroulme’ Liverpool Grain and Produce. yearling* «75 to' «.«; lambs, native, 86
Hay, car lots, per ton.........812 50 to 613 00 t-5 0 $vtl . ■ LIVERPOOL, March 16.—Closing— to «.*; western, «.25 to «.35.
Hay. car lots, No. 2......... 8 50 10 oO London Wool Market. Wheat-Spot dull; No. 2 red western wln-
P0Utoeî*rJ? krtt^bii .::: O» Ô « LONDON. March 15.-A better seectton ter no -tock.  ̂future, ato^r; March «S 
Potatoes' n B Delawares.. 0 90 1 00 an^ounting to 12,324 balsa, was offered at 8%d. ^ay6s 9%d^JKily 6S 9%d.
Butter store lots .... 0 17 0 19 j the wool auction sales to-da>*; Bidding î'iour—Winter pAtsirts easy, 27# 8d.
Butteri separator, dairy." !b. 0 22 0 24 was animated and prices were firm. Hops—In London (Pacific coast) firm.
Butter creamerv. lb. tolls. 0 26 0 28 especially In merinos, which ranged from £4 6» to B 5s. ___
Butter, creamery solids.......  0 23 0 24 unchanged to 5 per cent, higher. Amer!- Beef—Extra India mesa easy, 112s 5d-

, i vAfh»., Market Eggs new-laid ...... 0 19 0 20 can buvers were quiet. The sales follow: Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 36s.Liverpool Wheat Market. eIIs co'd .torage......... "". OH .... New S-vth Wales! 1400 bales, scoured. Is Hsms-Short cut, 14 to 16 lb... dull. Ms.
LIVERPOOL, MuTCh ; W.-lbe wheat .......... 0 13 0 J2V4 to Is 7V4d: gre-tey, 5d to Is Id. Queens- Bacon—Cumberland cut. 28 to » lb*..

market opened easy at t4d decline and Honeyjomba jozeD ............... 2 50 .... land. 900 bales: scoured. Is to Is lOd. steady, 60s; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs.,steady,
during the morning further declined V4d, H “extracted lb.............0 10 0 11 greasv. 8d to Is l*4d. Victoria, 900 bales: 61s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet,
with offerings larger. The strength In H°ney- extracteo, m.. .. f^Sred 9d to Is E44d. greasy, Od to 1s 56s 6d: long Clear middles, light, 28 to 34
America yesterday was offset bj■ toe Hides and Skin». 214d. South Australia. 300 bales; scoured. k|ba., dull, 50s 6d; long dear middles,
heaviness In Buenos Ajje* lncrearing p . rev1aed flallv by E T Carter & Is «d to Is S; greasy. 7d to lid. West heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., dull, 58s; short clear
Snd“rpSor‘^“nearir demand Æto Co K Eart 14nt^street/ Dealers In AurtraHa, 1700 bales, greasy, 6d to Is Id. j backs, 16 to 30 lbs., quiet, 54.; shoulders,

Wheat-
May ....... 91
July
Sept.......... 8674

Corn-
May ....... 49%
July .
Sept.

Oata- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Pork-

0 80 6 32
0 06 0 0674 at9«4V-jf 9194SI

so«894 m m.
8974 *894at to holders selling 

locks In each of the 
kindest Investment In 
linger, Preston. East 
pd Vlpond should be 
p for Information or 

ed7tf

Chas. Fox. ex-
4971,

5014
499»

»745074:::: S8Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : 51i516174

V

quantities In the narrow leads The 14 East King.str€et. 
work to come now is just what Mana-1 The secretary-treasurer presented an 
ger Thorne outlines, to prove UP l“es® excellent report of the financial posl- 
kada and see if the values at 100 feet ^|0n gf the exchange, considerable eur- 

substantlal as they are on the pius funds being on hand In excess of
____  ! all requirements. It was pointed out
Claim known as No. 1, lying to the that the business of the exchange had 

north of the other three, has not been greatly Increased during the past few 
prospected, and till there are surface months. A vote of thanks was ex- 
uncoverlngs, nothing can be said of tended to the retiring president, A. Mc- 
the values. This claim lies directly Pherson, likewise to the retiring sec- 
east of the Big Dome property. retary-treasurer, Willard W. Dunlop,

Claims Nos- 2 and 3 are south of the for the valuable services rendered by 
Dome, with that property’s. boundary them to the exchange during the past 
lines striking on the north and the . year.

The advance, however, was notfeet.
maintained, and there was an Irregular g*Crop Report». Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 36c;

Argentine agent cables the No. 3, 35c, lake port»;. Ontario, No. 2, 
Is heavy, under liberal art : jic to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside, 

rivals from the country and Increasing i
stocks. The weather is favorable for the Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c
new crop of wheat being planted, and' to 81c, outside points, 

oats a gain was made of 1-16C to 74c. Pro- also for late cord.
visions wound up 5c to 2274c dearer, as B. W. Snow says :

shows there was more precipitation dur-
lng February in North Dakota than the Barley—For feed, 60c to 56c; for malting,
average for a series of years'. 60c to 65c, outside.

Ik31
ate B31

3074 31BroombalTs
close, Tic higher than last night, to 94c market there 
below. On com the market suffered a 
net decline of a shade to 74c, and forSt West ' i ;h

A few choice 1 •
Rye—No. 2, toe to 66c, outside.K EXCHANGE.

compared with 24 hours before.
Buyers lost enthusiasm on being shown 

of.lelal reports that to every wheat rais
ing state except Tennessee, Kentucky.
Ohio and Indiana the ram or snowfall 
during February was much above the 
average. Surplus moisture varied from 30 
per cent to Illinois, to 320 per cent, in 
Kars.is. Floating short Interest more- Oats— 
over, was apparently pretty well eliminate 
ed by yesterday's bulge and there was 
not enough demand to-day to carry on a 
vigorous bull campaign and dislodge thei 
more stubborn class of bears. On the |
other hand fresh selling ™as not su«H Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush- 
clent In volume to cause any reaetjon of cls of gra|n aud jo loads of hay. 
Importance. At tile outset of the da> Wheat-One hundred bushels sold at 80c.

She . loads sold at 817 to 818 per

Argentine and on account of expected ""•. 
large shipments from Russia. The ral.y " ,
en.su.ng lasted fairly well until the mid- "heat, bushel ........
dio of the session. After that the market wheat, goose, bushel.
fell into a rut. May ranged' from 9074c. 5^®: vbu^'*‘ ,’....................
to 9I94C, closing Tic up at 9174c. n«ti ..................

No room for corn here and no outlet1 Oats, bushel ...........
east made the feeling as to that cereal la®bw?.<!®i1 bushel —
ra her unfriendly. Local shippers were -^®"8' bushel .................
being confronted by re-sales of their own »eed
gra n May ranged between 4974c to 4974c, Prices at which re-cleaned- seeds are 
with the close 74c to >4c up. at 4974c. Casn, being sold to the trade :

Alslke, No. 1, bush............... 311 00 to 3....
Alslke, No. 2, bush........
Alslke, No. 3, bush........
Red clover. No. 1, bush....10 50 
Red clover. No. 2, bush.... 9 30 
Red clover, No. 3, bushf... S 40 

.. 7 20 

.. 6 75 - 

..13 75 

..12 25

oO;hern are as 
surface.

■
Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No, l northern, 9774c; 
No. 2 northern, 95c; No. 3 northern, 9674c, 

92^4 ! outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
*274 are : First patents, «.40; second patents, 

84.90: strong bakers’, 84.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 6274c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

n

|:C*
Wheat- 

May ..
July .......  94*4

. 9274 9294 9374 9294
9474 949» 9474 94*4

-ARRET I 3274 329» 3374 3294
3474 34 3474

May
July ....... 33*4 34'

rON ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ,’AA new board was elected, who, at a 
subsequent meeting, elected J. R. Car-Tho geology of the claims present an 

Interesting factor. The percentage of ter, president; F. A. Newton, vice- 
Nos. 13,151 and president, and A. T. Cole, secretary- 

treasurer for the ensuing year.

'I \A
ed7-tf>)

itreet East /OOntario flour—Winter wheat flour, 83.20 
to $8.26, seaboard.

rock outcroppings on 
13,152 is above the average found on

H "for re^rriL^Hrl^n W 

over 1300 feet the depth runs from two York curb :
to ten feet. On the east part of vhe 1 Buffalo closed at 2 to 274; Bay State
two claims the outcrop consists of a Oas. 74 to 96; Cobalt Central, 8 to 874,
„ ° rrninoA *4»ao of dark hlgh low 8. 16,000; Kerr Lake, 696 to.
massive fine-grained Mwap or aara 6 7.16 h!gh 6 T.16> ,ow 6%- King Ed-
,greenish colors. Here and there string- ward- 2 to 4: La Rose, 4 9-16 to 4%, high 
ere of quartz appear. ! 496, low 4 9-16. 300; McKinley, 111-16 to

On claim 13.152, to the north, an in- I 194, 2000 sold at 194: May Oil, 68 to 70; 
truslon of. altered diabase comes in ' ,hl^h 1-v4'i,I0Wc2?m’
<w* j ; flWSJL'WW &S -STl St
of quartz porphyry hicn forms a con 1 hlgh 48 ldw w 15,000; Vipond. 00 to 66, 
tact with the Kepwatin green stone to | ,h|g.h 63j ]ow 61, 2500; Apex, 2000 sold at 25. 
the east, where a vein varying in width 
from four feet to 20 feet has been 
stripped for-a distance of 70) feet. Free 
gold was found at various places 
along the vein in the stripping. An
other opening a few rods to the south 
and west shows where more work was 
done, laying bare presumably the same 
lead. In both instanoes the leads run 
ell into the quartz porphyry.

In tills ridge there are a very large 
number of quartz stringers, a mass v?

' î
KF

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 821 
shorts, 823; Ontario bran, 822— —. 
shorts, 824, car lots, track, Toronto/

r per ton; 
to bags; 00 Monday, which destroyed a portion 

of the-eastern section of the stalls of the 
above market, has not, "Bor wHl It In
convenience business to any way, and 
the manager states that everything will 
be In flrwt-olass order by Monday next, 
and that there will be ample accommoda
tion for all the cattle, sheep and bogs 
that come forward. A fair trade waa dona 
to hogs this morning, and, as th* sup
ply was smaller, prices ruled steady, 
with sales of selected lots at 87.» to 87.80 
per 100 pounds, weighed off cars. Re
ceipts of calves are Increasing, and prlcee 
are steadily tendlhg towards a lower 
level. The demand Is good, and sale» 
were made at from» to 812 each, ae to 
sise and quality. Sheep sold at 6c per 
pound, and lambs at 86-25 to 86.85 p*r 100 
pounds, and- spring lambs at from » to 
310 each.

...80 80 to 30 81 

... 0 78 ... 0 66 0« ilii I
.litToronto Sugar Market

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, 
per cwt., as follows : ,
Extra granulated. Red path’s..../

do. St. Lawrence ...........................
do. Acadia ............................................

Imperial granulated ...........................
Beaver granulated ..............................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’e.".................

do. St. Lawrence .............................
do. Acadia ............................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ...............
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less. Prices In barrels are 5c 
more per cwt.

tl 0 66
0 37 osi *w0 4S

■u . 0 78 0 80?EAL GOLD
iroduced from 
;e you to call

tWASTIKA, 
DOME and

... «60

Ml
i

11 <Wcorn steady. . ,__ |
Â stronger undertone, notwithstanding: ) 

light trade, developed In the oatu pit.1 
There wa*s coil.iderabte bull buying of 
May and selling of July at %c difference 
by warehouse. May reached as high and
low points, 8174c to 3194c, and Sic, with T mothy, No. L bush, 
last sales at 3174c, a net advance of a Tin^thy,^ ^ bush.

8 Because of hogs recovering some of an Alfalfa, No. 2, bush... 
early lv.ea provl.-loms shorts turned to Hay and Straw—
the buying side. In consequence Pork at Hay, per ton .........................317 00 to 318 00
tie end of the dav was 20c to 2274c more Clover or mixed hay.... 12 00 15 00
expensive and 6c to 774c had been added Straw, loose, ton.............L-. 6 50
alike to the cost of lard aud ribs. Straw, bundled, ton. 14 00

Fruit and Vegetables-
Onlons, bag .....................
Potatoes, per bag ........
Carrots, per bushel....
Apples, per barrel ........
Cabbage, per dozen ....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new 

per dozen ........
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb...................
Yearling chickens, lb.
Yearling ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb.....................

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .87 00 to 38 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .10 00 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 09 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt......... 8 00 9 00
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Lambs, per cwt...............

9 60 y8 75

;
a SILVER MARKET.

■ Bar sliver in- London, 2496d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c 
Mexican dollars, lot.RS0N - Sugar Prices Op.

All grades of refined sugars were raised 
10c per cwt. in Toronto yesterday.

oz.5

East Buffalo Live Stock.
BAHT BUFFALO, March 15,-Cattls— 

Receipt* 100 head; market active, steady; 
prime steers, «.60 to «.76; butcher grades, 
«.60 to «.40. „ ,

Calves—Receipts. 300 head; market slow 
and steady; cull to choice; «.76 to 810.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 6000 head; 
market active, firm; choice lambs, «.75 to 
87; cull to fair. « to «60; yearling», «.50 
to «; sheep, 33 to «.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700; market active and 
lower; yorkers, 87.40 to 87.86; stage, » to 
«.26; pigs, 87.80 to 37.76; "Ü*?
heavy, 87.» to «26; rough*. « to «*».

% Street West v.Montreal Dairy Market.
MONTRE'L, March 15.- Cheese Is quiet 

but firm. Butter is active, and eggs are 
easier, with sales of new-laid at 23c to 
25c. Potatoes are unchanged at 8274c per | 
bag In car lots. The market for refined 
sugar is stronger, and prices have ad- 

them, It could well bo said. Just w he- ; Va need 10c per 100 lbs., making standard 
ther with development work all these granulated 84.55.
stringers will lead to one wide vein is 1 Eggs-Seiectsd, 22c: fresh 23c to 25c; 
yet to be determined by
the schist outcropping along the west- , ]1Uc tQ ye.
ern boundary line of the two claims ; gutter—Choicest, 26c to 27c; seconds, 
there Is a heavy mineralization which j 2474c to 2574c.

Twenty

■
.
$8 Receipts at Primary Centres.

Receipt» of wheat in car lots at prlmary 
pcints, with comparisons, w arenas follow s ;

, To-day. ago. ago.
. 33 10 43
. 18$ 130 261

.« 90 to 31 00 «
0 N 1 00■ iVANCE— 0 35 0 40
3 00 5 00 i -
0 26f:,ON m /Chicago ........

Minneapolis
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg ....

It laid, 
..........0 25

%1512
; 243173307ME

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool wheat market closed to

day 74d lower to 74d higher than 
day- corn unchanged to 74d Nsher. Ant- 
werp wheat closed unchanged, Berlin 74c 
lower, Budapest 74c higher, Paris 74c to 
94c lower.

$2,000,000 .80 22 to » 24yielded gold on panning, 
chains to the north of this ridge the | 
Huronlan cuts thru a similar mass of 1 
rock on the Dome, where big values

0 14 0 15Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, March 15.—A fair trade. Is 

being done In bams and bacon for the 
Easter trade, but other lines are quiet.

Dressed hogs—Country dressed, $8.25 to 
$9.25; abattoir, $9.75 to $10 per 100 libs.

Beef—Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs., $8.75; 
barrels. 200 lbs., $17; tierces. 300 lbs.. $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 1074c; 
boxes. 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 1094»; 
tubs. 59 lbs. net. grained, two handles, 
lie palls, wopd. 20 lbs. net, 1094c; tin palls, 
29 lb$. gross. 10*4c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $23; halt-barrels, 
$11.75; Canada short cut and back pork. 
45 to 55 pieces, barrels, $23.50; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $22; 
bean pork, small pieces, but fat, 'bar
rels, $17. 'N

. 0 18 0 30
. 0 20 0 22
. 0 15 0 16

X! :IN 3
EN BUILDING were found-

It is Impossible, from the work done, 
altho most intelligently planned and 
carried out. to define with any degree 
of accuracy the extent of what the^ore 
body might be on these two ci alms. 
That can only lie told by sinking at 
various intervals along the vein, test
ing up the rock and blocking out the 
ere. if it runs to "a depth worth while 
going to that extra expense. And this 
work wlU come just as soon as Mana
ger Thorne can get his plans into exe
cution. the compressor plant up and 
the power turned on.

A Prize Gold Shower,
Perhaps the shining light of the 

wholeagcrevation of lots in the com
pany’s holdings is the so-called Pres
ton tot. To the south of the Ritchie 
veteran, and s half mile to the west of 
the most southerly claim In the groun, 
Ir. the Township of Deloro, lies the 
prize gold-shower of all, from what 
Work has beer. done.

A quartz porphvry ridge ribboned 
with small leads that In some cases 
widen out to ten feet, runs thru the

*e
Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
graded as follows : No. 1 northern, 24 
cars- No. 2 northern, 89; No. 3 northern, 
103- No. 4 northern, 36; No. 5 northern, 
17; No. 6 northern, 13; other grades, 19; 
winter wheat, 6.

At6 00 7 66
8 00 10 00ES, Ltd . 7 50 

.10 00 12 00

. 8 50 8 73

.10 00 12 00

9 50
W

■ t«

fr B •Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

249,000 613,000
" 241,000 233,000

747,000 606,000
444.000 596.000

exceptionally
d.fferent ex-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I
Wheat-

Receipts .......... 343.000
Shipments .... 182,0X1

. 504.000 

. 313,000

f
New York Live Stock,

NEW YORK. March 16.—Beeves—Re- 
ceipfs. 2000: steers, stow and barely 
steady ; bulls and cows, dull to 10c to 16c 
lower; steers, « to «.75: bulla « to «; 
cows, 82.10 to «.75.

Oaia-ee—Recelrts, 1560. Market Mow and 
60c lower. Veals, M to 810: culls, » to 
«.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
sheep, firm: lambs, 10c to T>® 
ewes, 3176 to «76: wethers. « toJS.2S; 
lambs. » to 37.15; yeerllng*. * 50 to ». .

Hors—Receipts, 6490k market, easier, 
heavy to light, $7.35 to $7 i».

Corn- 
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Oats— .
Receipts .......... 470.000
Shipments, .... 56i,000

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were 39 carloads, cons’sting of 418 
cattle, 1012 hogs, 3S5 sheep and 52 calves.

Owing to light run of stock, prices were 
about steady at Tuesday’s quotations to 
all the different classes.___________________

STOCK
BROKERS

. 3095 * 10.200:L. J. West & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

PORCVP1XE AND COBALT STOCKS,
112 Confederation Lite Building.

kr Cisco. Three — 
f-g, were hurt, ana 
.s thrown against » 
broken. He is still 
ge to rolling stock
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PEARL LAKE ON MARKET.

Pearl Lake was quoted on the 
exchanges yesterday for the 
first time, and sales were made 
as high as 51 1-2. The Pwl 
Lake properties are adjacent to 
the HoIUnger, and with Mr. 
Burr E. Cartwright, wlio has 
made such a success of the TUn- 
iskanting mine in Cobalt In con
trol, the Pearl Lake claims will 
undoubtedly get faithful and 
ranid development.
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FRIDAY BARGAINS»

X3CV

k\

At the Simpson Storer

0Tercoats,Snit*:etc,forMena„dBoys

coven, c.o glzee 3. t0 44 To clear.,^

TWEED WORKING RANTS, REGULAR $1.50, 
TO CLEAR FRIDAY 9Se.

Boots
300 pairs Women’s Boots, strong dongola kid, dull calf bluAer 

top, Cuban heel, patent toe caps, medium heavy sole, easy nttlng,
2% to 7; regular value $1.79. Friday bargain ................. • l.*>’

120 pairs Women's Boots, American style from Boston, fine 
viol kid, patent toe cap, blucher, Goodyear welt sole, Cuban heel,
2H to 8; regualr price $4.00. Friday bargain....................... *.39

180 pairs Women’s Boots, in five good styles. 1, patent colt 
with grey suede blucher top, plain toe. 2, all dongola kid with 
patent toe caps. 3, chocolate kid leather, blucher and button, 
Cuban heel. 4, velour calf, blucher. 5, tan Russia calf, blucher 
and lace. All sizes 2% to 7%; regular values $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50. Friday bargain .................................... ................ .............. 1.95

180 pairs Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ black calf and black storm 
calf leathers, solid, strong, easy fitting boots, heavy, solid leather 
standard screw soles—

Men’s, 6 to 11. Friday bargain.
Boys’, 1 to 6. Friday bargain .
Youths’, 11 to 13. Friday bargain........... 1.33

- (Phone orders filled.)
360 pairs Children’s Boots, strong dongola kid, patent toe 

caps, blucher cut, heavy sole, broad toe, all sizes 8 to 1014. Fri
day bargain............... ..... ................................. .................................. .79

Great Bargains for Women in Coats, 
Dresses and Skirts

MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S $12.50 DRESSES FOR $5.95.
A collection of One-piece Dresses, suitable for- misées or 

small women who wear misses’ sizes, of French Venetians and 
imported serges; some have yoke and collar of fine lace net; 
others front of waist neatly braided and .finished with buttons. 
Skirts are plain or pleated effects; colors in the lot are navy, 
brown, green and black. Sold regularly at $10.50 and $12.50.

*...••.......................... ............. 5,95
$10.95 COÀT8 $1.89.

A collection of Women’s Serviceable Coats, in a number, of 
smart stvies. and trimmed with either self strappings or but
tons; some' have flat collars; .materials are imported tweeds, In 
a variety of stripe effects of grey and" black tones, also a few 
in plain cloth, In brown. These coats sold regularly at prices 
ranging from $6.5p to $10.95. Only 65 coats in the lot. Fri-

Artificiaî Shamrocks 5c Each
On behalf of the Counteas of Aberdeen, we are offering 6,000 

Sprays of Artificial Shamrock at 6c each. The entire proceeds 
will be devoted to helping the work of fighting the dread dis
ease

a practical form of patriotism.

New Dresden Ribbon
1,296 yards of a beautiful Dresden Ribbon just in, so will 

put a Friday bargain price on it and sell it all to-morrow. It Is 
6 Inches wide, with smart floral design on a white ground, with 
a fine stripe running through it in white, pink, sky, navy, res
eda, red and black; beautifully firm for hair bows and chil
dren’s millinery. Regularly worth 25c per yard. Friday bar
gain ..........................................................................................

dayj of tuberculosis and infant mortality in Ireland,
To all lovers of Ireland and the Irish this should appeal as

(Main Floor, Centre Aisle.)
MEN’S HEAVY

well
Strong English -""3i to inch wa»t Friday .fly

WEIGHT REEFER AN TOPPER OVERCOATS, 
Fina' quality English covert cloth nd fancy tweed spring 

eiaht overcoats In fawn, grey and red. shades, plain and with 
fancy thread stripes, cut single-breasted, topper and 

reefer styles ; also a few winter weight Russian 
overcoats " brown Mackinac and fancy tweeds llned with wann
wool linings; sises 21 to 28. Regular to $6.00. To clear Fri
day at 1......... .....................••••••...................................... ..

. I

Friday
WOMEN’S

BO

1.99.19 1.69
Jewelry Bargains 1.89day

(Cannot accept phone or mall orders.)
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN'S $10.00 COATS FOR $2.25.
A collection of Smart Coats, suitable for misses, and small 

women who wear misses’ sigpe; these are made of imported 
tweeds and blanket cloths, in a number of semi-fitting or loose 
back styles: some have deep torn-over collar and turnback 
cuffs; others long shawl collar, and plain tailored or kimono 
sleeves; colors in the Jot are green, grey and brown mixtures. 
Sizes are 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Original prices range up to 
$10.00. Friday. .................................... ••••••• .............................

REGULAR $1.50 TO $2.50, FRIDAY 98c.
10-karat Gold Pearl-Set Scarf Pins, crescent and star, wish

bone, fleur-dells. bows; men’s and women’s black silk ribbon 
fobs, safety chain attachment; gold-filled signet charms and 
lockets; gold-filled lockets, set with crescent and star of pearls, 
room for two pictures; 10k. gold peaW earrings, for pierced 
and unpierced ears; fine gold-filled curb neck chaîne, 16 inches 
tong; gold-filled cuff links, monogram engraved free; 10k. gold 
rings, set with real whole pearl; 10k. gold signet rings, hand 
chased monogram free; men’s gold-filled curb vest chains and 
charms, complete; gold-filled lockets, plain or pearl set, room 
for two pictures, complete with neck chain ; amethyst and 

Regular $1.50 to $2.50. Friday, one

ROGERS’ SILVER-PLATED TABLEWARE.
Tea spoons, ice cream spoons, ice cream forks, sugar shells, 

oyster forks, sardine forks, mustard spoons, butter knives, pickle 
forks, etc. Regular selling 30c to 60c. Friday, one price ... .19

« Mens Hats
„ „ 3oo Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, remaining from lines nearhr

Sï .V SS 2S1.S? f5S".t Æ"° ^ 39
^ se.m'sssssrsMs.rl •

Boys’ and Men’s Caps, in varsity and eolf shapes, in navy
blue serge and fancy tweeds. Friday bargain........................ .9

Children’s Tam o’Shantere, In fine navy cloth, or navy car
dinal and brown velvet, named bands. Friday special.... ,25

Men’s Underclothes
A 970 garments of Men’s "Pen-Angle Brand” Natural Merino 
Pvnderwear, shirts and drawers, elastic rib cuffs atd ankles. Fri

day bargain, per garment ......................... ...............................................49
3,000 garments Balbrlggan Underwear, medium weight, shirt* 

and drawers, made from genuine two-thread Egyptian yarns; 
colors are pearl grey, sky and natural. Friday bargain .... .44 

500 Men's English Flannelette Night Robes, extra long and
wide, turn-down collar. Regular $1.00. Friday bargain...............69

5,000 cards of Collar Buttons procured at a price; these but
tons are made all In one piece; nine buttons on a card, triday
bargain, each card ......................................................... ...................... 5

2,000 Silk Neckties, in good variety of colors, open wide ends. 
Regular 50c: Friday bargain ........ .................. .SS

Seasonable Dress Goods at Saving Prices
1,500 Yards Black and White Shepherd Check Suiting in all 

sizes of checks, a splendid, hard-wearing fabric In the fine 
English worsted finish, 42 Inches wide. Regular 50c per yard.

1,300 Yards of High-Class Suitings in black and wjiite and 
two-toned grey ’stripes. Popular suiting for spring wear. Eng
lish manufacture, a most reliable cloth in, a verlcty of new de
signs. 42 and 44 inches wide. Friday ............. .55

FASHIONABLE SILKS FOR FRIDAY 
1,000 Yards Foulard Silk in all the latest colorings. Regular

85c. Friday, yard ............... ............................ ............. ................... .69
1.200 Yards Colored Dress Silks in full range of now spring 

shades. Including Ivory and black, 20 inches wide. Regular 75c
to 85c. Friday '.................... ..»• .......................................................59

1,000 Yards English Peau de Sole Paillette in all the latest 
colorings for spring dress, ivory and black included. Regular
65c. Friday........................... .... • • .............. ..............................

500 Yards Yard-Wlde Black Silk Paillette, rich black, 
give the best of wear. Regular $1.26. Friday ........................

(Phone orders filled.)
Shoe Polish, a combination of paste and liquid, in carton, 

black or tan, best quality; reg. 25c. Friday bargain 
« (Phone orders filled.)

y

Curtains
LACE CURTAINS 83c.

A fine range of Nottingham Lace Curtains, new designs, 52 
and 54 inches wide, 3, 3% and 3% yards long. Per pair... .83 

TAPESTRY CURTAINS $1.98.
Reversible patterns, colorings include the maker’s entire 

range, neat fringe top and bottom, 40 inches wide, 3 yards long.
regular price $2.50. Friday, per pair...........

WINDOW SHADES 39c.
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37 Inches wide, 6 feet long, 

trimmed with lace or Insertion, mounted on good spring rollers, 
complete with brackets and pull, cream only; worth 76c. Extra 
special Friday at

2.25
WOMEN'S $6.25 TWEED SKIRTS FOR $2.95.

135 Women’s Separate Skirts, of Imported tweeds, in dark 
grey mixtures, also Of light grey check effects, and of Donegal 
tweeds, In mixtures of grey and brown tones; also of Imported 
worsteds in myrtle, brown and cardinal; a well tailored lot of 
garments ; made in a number of smart styles; some are In semi- 
pleated styles. Prices were $5.00, $5.25 and $6.25. Friday 2.95

Infants' Wear Bargains
infant’s Christening Dress, sheer lawn, dainty embroidery 

yoke, Valenciennes lace insertions and frills; lengths 34 and 40
Inches. Regular $2.75 each. Friday ..................................... 1.75

Infants' Long Skirts to match above dress, nainsook lace and 
tucks; lengths 34 and 40 Inches. Regular $1.50 each. Friday .95 

Children's White Flan
nelette Skirts, with or 
without waist, hem
stitched hem, with waist 
sizes 6 months to 3 
years, with band only, 
lengths 14, 16,. 18" Inches.
Regular 50c each. Fri-

r
pearl set brooches, 
price ,........................ .98

9
.... 1.98

Bargains at the Toilet Counter
300 (onlv) Men’s Shaving Outfits, consisting of shaving mug, 

one cake Williams’ shaving soap, and shaving brush. Regular
60c. Friday bargain...............................................................

144 (only) bottles Florida Water, 25c size, Friday 
60 dozen Royal Tooth Paste, in ribbon tubes, 20c value, Frf-

2 for .25

.39 1CURTAIN STRETCHERS 79c.
Unbreakable fixtures, non-rusting pins, adjustable from

one to two yards wide, 
two to four yards • long, 
folding, easily stored; reg. 
Î1.60. Friday 

CRETONNES AT 19c. 
An unusual showing of 

good quality Cretonne at 
a low price. The variety 
of designs and colorings 
are exceedingly large; 
regujar 40c quality. Per 
yard

.37

.15

day
.7960 dozen Violet Talcum, 15 value, Friday 

12 dozen bottles of Florida Water, .8 oz„ regular 50c, Fri-
.5

33day
Rose and Almond Cream, for the face and hands, regular 

20c, Friday I tpy JksÀït^

$ umbidA. fo, ^
oJfcJtSft. /Ut/VYM/VuAx/W-

tXxoJz

f s foui^>#vd j
<XM/t^xxrlvLc\. j

M^OfXA

2 for .25
('Phone direct to Toilet Department.) .35day

BARGAINS IN FINE 
WHITEWEAR. , 

Night Dresses, fine nain
sook, V slip-over neck, fin
ished with embroidery 
yoke and. beading, run 
with silk ribbon, frill of 
lace, lace beading and rib
bon around neck, lengths 
66, 58, 60 inches, for 32 to 
42 bust measure. Regular 
$2.00 each. Friday 1.25

Drug Department
.19Headache Wafers, 12 in a box, Friday 

Petroleum Emulsion, peptonized, 60c bottles, Friday ... .35 
Rae's Olive Oil, finest Lucca oil, fdr medicinal or table use, 

so-called half pint size, Friday
Rexoleum, 10c size, Friday 5c; 5c size, Friday .... 2 for .5 
Belladonna and Strengthening Plasters, Friday 
Redio Polishing Cloth

15 Linoleum and 
Matting

38Friday

.2.9

.14)
yellow, suitable for household 

use, 3 for 25c; the green, suitable for automobile brass work, 
door plates, etc, Friday

Hot Water Bottles—A clean-up in several lines at end of 
season. Up to $1.50, for

Sponges—mostly unbleached—for cleaning, etc. Up to 40c.

9,300 yds, Scotch Print
ed Linoleum, thoroughly 
seasoned, and perfect in 
every respect; there are 
new matting, block, floral 
and tile designs in the lot. 
Regular 45c. Friday, per
square yard....................32

Best quality Scotch Tap
estry Room Rugs, in excel
lent designs and colorings. 
Friday bargain prices;
9 ft. x 9 ft

.15
Corset Covers, fine nain

sook, full front, trimmed 
fine embroidery medal
lions, Val. laCe insertions, 
fine lace frill, with silk 
ribbon; sizes 32 to 42 
bust. Regular 59c each.
Friday ... ..

Drawers, fine cotton, 
umbrella style, deep 
flounces, trimmed three 
rows lace insertion and 
edge of lace, both styles; 
lengths 23, 26, 27 inches.
Regular 65c pair. Fri
day

Princess Slips, fine nain
sook, waist trimmed with 
two rows lace insertion, 
beading, silk ribbon and 
lace ruffles. 9-in. flounce, 
with tucks and lace: sizes 
32 to 42 bust measure: 
lengths of skirt 39 and 41 
inches. Regular $1.75 
each. Friday .. .. 1.19

GIRLS’ SPRING SCHOOL DRESSES.
Clearing two splendid styles Girls' Dresses, fine serge or Pan

ama cloth, sailor or middy styles, trimmed with silk folds or silk 
stars and emblems, navy, brown or green; stzçs 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $4.75 to $6.00. according to age. Friday, all sizes.

3.0©

..........98
Friday 25

1Book Department 4P
willRegular $1.50 and $1.25 Copyright Novels for 29c.

A few of the titles:—Wheels of Anarchy, by Max Pember
ton; The Wingless Victory, by M. P. Willcox; The Captain of 
the Kansas, by Louis Tracy; The Garden of Allah, by Robert 
Hitchens.

200 (only) The Illustrated Library. This series holds the 
position of being the most artistically produced series of popu
lar books on the market. Printed on antique laid paper, with 
many original illustrations. Published price 60c. Special.. .33 

150 (only) Collins’ Illustrated Poets; new clear type, gold 
autograph, bound in handsome bindings, with gilt top; includ
ing the works of Shakespeare, Tennyson, Milton, Burns, Long
fellow. Published price $1.00. Special

Simpson's Giant Fountain Pen, fitted with 14-karat gold nib 
and tipped with irridlum, not affected by the acid of any ink. 
A pen of this size usually sells for $6.00. Special for Fridav 1,39

.95.... .85 9 899 ft. x 10 ft. 6 ... 11*89 
13 8910 ft. 6 x 12 ft... 15i89 

yards of Japanese
Matting, in carpet designs 
and good colorings, cotton 
warp. Regular 25c. Friday 
per yard

49c— Pictures—49c
At Remarkable Prices

Gloves and Hosiery9 ft. x 12 ft
Women’s French Kid Glove», 2 clasp, odds and ends, 75c 

value. Friday
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, plain black and colors, .fancy

designs, value up to 45c, Friday ........... ....... '... .19
Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Cape Leather Gloves, 1 dome, sizes 00U

to 7, regular 75c, Friday................. . ..................... ............... .............. 50
Women's Llama Cashmere Hose, soft close finish, 45c value.

Friday, 3 pair ................................................ ................ ................. 1.-00
Boys’ and Girls’ English Cashmere Hose, 2-1 ribbed, good 

weight, special 4-2 to 10, Rfiday
Boys’ Cotton Hose, heavyweight, best dye, close finish, 5-2

to 10, extra value, Friday.....................................................................121/*
Women’s Cashmere and Wool Gloves, in colors, sell regular

for 25c. all sizes. Friday...................... .. .. .....................................10
Men’s Cashmere \/2 hose, spring weight, fine close finish,

double heel and toe 35c value, Friday................................... .. .19
Men’s Fancy Lisle .Thread /2 hose, plain black and colors, 

best finish, selling up to 50c. Friday special ... .
Men’s Suede Un lined Gloves, 2 dome clasp, choice quality, 

sizes 7 to 9, regular $1.00, Friday..................................  ......... ,49

.496,000

.35 .13

.69
19650 Framed Pictures 

ed out” on Frt- 
c- each, regard

ai 6r 
t )49

are “o
day at 
less of (Cost prices. Over 
1,000 were delivered last 
Friday, < but many came

I'ojer

Shamrocks, Per Bunch, 5c
Shamrock, per bunch ... .
Violets per bunch.............
Shamrock Plants, at ... . 
Shamrock in pans, at ...
Primulas, each.....................
Prim roe es. each 15c, 2 for

5 too late to secure one. Don’t be late on Friday.
(See window. No dealers supplied. Packed free for city de

livery only.)
25

...............10, .15. .20 and .25 .25.35
Furniture

30 Solid Mitcicn Oak Tables. Regular price $6.50. Friday
2.95

24 Jardiniere Stands, In oak and mahogany finishes. Regular
prices $3.75 to $5.00. Friday bargain....................................... 1.49

30 Smokers’ Stands, in mission, oak. Regular prices $2.40 to 
$4.40. Friday bargain

12 Odd Parlor Chairs. Regular prices from $11.75 to $18.00. 
Friday bargain Half-price.

50 Tables, made of solid hardwood, golden finish. Regular 
price $1.45. Friday bargain

30 Solid Oak Desk Chairs, mission finish. Regular price $3.50.
Friday bargain.............................. ..................................................

36 Iron Bedsteads, In pure white enamel finish, brass caps and 
rods, full extension foot end. Regular price $4.75. Friday bar
gain ...................................... ............................... ..................................

25
.25

Beautiful Bargain WaistsUmbrellas eaci
CORSETS.

Clearing sale beautiful models, in our best makes, finest white 
couti’- or batiste, models to suit every figure, high, medium or 
tow ; bust, long, medium or short skirt. 2, 4 or 6 garters., finest 
boning; sizes IS to 30 inches. Regular $2.50 to $4.00 a pair. Fri
day. a pair .. ;.................................................................... ................ 1.50

bargain
100 New Net Waists, pretty yoke and collar, of heavy guipure 

lace, front of lovely embroidery, and guipure lace banding, full 
length, tucked sleeve, lined throughout with heavy Jap silk, 
white or ecru; sizes 32 to 42. Regular $4.00. Friday 

$5.00 SILK VELVET WAISTS $2.98.
150 Fine Silk Paisley Waists, and rich velvets, with Paisley 

silk yoke and pipings, all made in the new one-piece kimono ef
fect; silk waists have yoke and collar of fine French Val. laoe 
insertion, finished with black silk folds. Regular -$5.00. Fri-

2.98

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, fine quality silk and wool 
tops, the handles are well assorted, including ebony and pearl 
posts, with sterling silver and rolled gold mounts in the wo
men’s; a large range of popular handles in the men’s, rolled 
gold and sterling silver mounts, best of frames, silk cased. Vaines 
up to $3.50, Friday ... ,

120 only Women’s Umbrellas, mercerized tops, <sïec! rod and 
frame, a good assortment of handles to choose friun. To clear 
Friday ....

2.48.98c

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Vests or Drawers, famous “Velva” brand, fine med

ium weight ribbed woolene. color creme, white. Vents high reck, 
long sleeves, button front. Drawers ankle length, both styles. 
Sizes 32 to 38"bust measure. Friday bargain, each....................29

1.95

99
............ 39 day

China 1.69Women’s Vests or Drawers, fine white ribbed couon, spring 
weight. Vests high neck, long or, short sleeves, button front. 
Drawers come umbrella or tight knee length, both styles; sizes
32 to 38. Friday bargain .......................................................................

Girls' Vests or Drawers, fine white plain balbrlggan. Vests 
high neck. long or short sleeves. Drawers tight fitting or um
brella styles; sizes 2 to 12 years. Friday, all sizes, each .. .22

$1.50 WHITE LINENE WAISTS 98c.
Smart Tailored Shirt Waists, of fine white llnene, whole front 

of 14-tnch tucking, and fastens with small pearl buttons, tucked 
back, laundered collar and cuffs. Regular $1.50. Friday bar-

97-plece Dinner Set, in best English semi-porcelain, in a rich 
cream body, in the popular clover leaf decoration: all pieces are 
trimmed in burnished gold, and the shapes are up-to-date, and 
pieces full sized. Full dinner and tea service in each set. Big 
Friday bargain

1,000 pieces Fancy China, including salad bowls nut bowls, 
comports, fern pots, marmalade jars, brush and comb trays, 
celery trays, spoon trays, cake plates biscuit jars, hair receivers, 
syrup jugs, mayonnaise dish and tray. Regular up to $1.50, Fri
day bargain

Covered Sugar Bowls, in neat pressed glass. Regular 20c, 
Friday bargain ... .

2,000 Oddments, in dinnerware: tea bread and butter, dinner 
and soup plates, sugars, creams, bakers, etc., cups and saucers. 
Clearing at ... .

Engraved Glass Jugs, pint size, cut pattern. Regular 25<\ 
Friday bargain ... .

500 Decorated Teaiiots English ware, ail sizes. Regular 35c, 
Friday, special

25 3.95
gain .98Wallpapers and Japanese Leathers A Splendid Waist, of guaranteed English dye. black sateen; 
whole waist is made of 14-inch tucking; shirt sleeve, with neat 
buttoned cuff, tucked collar. Regular $1.60. Friday.................79

5.95
500 rolls Borders, assorted colorings, 9 and 18 in. wide. Reg

ular 5c to 10c yard. Friday, yard
Bedroom Papers, assorted colors. Reg. 10c roll. Friday .3/2 
Parlor and Dining Room Papers, in greens, browns, reds, buffs, 

blues. Regular to 25c roll, Friday .11. Regular to 50c roll. Fri-
... .22

$5.00 Taffeta Silk Petticoats $3.49 JSt
Millinery, for Friday

200 Smartly Trimmed Hate, in large rustic, satin, or mohair 
braids, most of them hand made effects and trimmed with quills, 
wings, etc. Worth much more then our special price .... 3.29 

600 Bunches of New Rose Mounts, French made. Regular
60c, Friday ......................................................................... ;..................... eg

700 Pieces Millinery Bralde, in a great variety of colors. 
Worth from 75c to $1.50, Friday

60 only Taffeta Silk Petticoats, samples and odd lines from 
stock, many different styles, accordion pleated and tailored 
flounces, stitching, strapping and pin tucking, shot effects, plain 
colors and black. Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Friday.. 3.49

(No phone or mail orders.) 1 »

.49
day ....

250 yards Japanese Leathers, in odd lengths, from 2 yards to 
12 yards. Regular to 50c yard, Friday .11 yard; regular to $1.50

.29

............ 9

; $2.00 HOUSE DRESSES 98c.
50 only Women’s Two-piece Hcuse Dresses, of percale, sky 

and white stripe, waist has tucked front, link cuffs and detached 
linen collar, gored ükirt with hem ; sizes 38. 40, 42 and 44. Reg
ular S2.00. Friday

yard, Friday, yard............ - - .5
BABY CARRIAGES AND PAINTS.

Babv Go-Carrs. with leatherette hoods, rubber tires. Regular
prices $15.50, $18.50, $21.50. Your choice Friday.................. 9.95

300 tins Stovepipe Enamel. 12c size. Friday 
Outside Paints, good medium colors, 

quart. ,38: pint

- .35.15
Embroidery and Handkerchiefs

163 Pieces ef 36-Inch Swiss All-over Embroidery, in pretty 
flora] and eyelet design*. All new, the wanted widths for blouses.
Regular $1.25 yard, Friday .. ;............................. .................... go

100 Pieces of New Swiss Floundnge, 27 Inches wide, scalloped 
a‘| lvew pattern*, in floral and open work effects. Special 

tor Friday s selling............................ .. ........................................... .«
M,en's®***<] Handkerchiefs, in blues, browns, greens, navy *and

, purple. Regular selling value 50c each, Friday........... .. 3 for .50
Men s Irish Linen Hem-etitched Handkerchiefs. % 14 inch

hem. Regular selling value, 3 for 50c, Friday........... . 3 for 85
Womens Handkerchiefs, pure Irish llneu, 14. %-fnch hem! 

Regular selling value 3 for 50c, Friday .......................... 3 for .25

Wash Goods—Second Floor
Einlt,gv, Q!nHhem- (Ine quality, 28 inches wide, colors 

L.’Ptak, black, navy and sky and white checks, several 
fXi k o.?erfeCt goode and fBBt colors. Regularly 1316c .9

."‘um -4 »*“ “i?

«SMTLSÎ •BSSre jj
yuellne’ lU8t slightly mussed, every one a good * de- 

sign, pink, sky, mauve, etc., floral effects. Regularly 20c!7T

.98.18 .7(No phone or mill orders.)
$3.50 Ladies' Hand Bags $1.50 Special Friday, per

Linens and Staples .21
200 odd real Seal Goat Leather Bags. leather lined, fitted with 

change pttt^c. solid leather handle, and handsome German stive- 
frame. Regular 13.50. Friday

(Fifth Floor.)

Fancy Needlework, Trimming and Robes
(Main Floor.)

Natural linen cushion slip with ’deep frill and with nursery 
rhymes illustrated in colors Regular 98c. Friday bargain. .65 

Jap straw waste baskets in various shapes and colorings. 
Regular 50c. Friday bargain

700 yards Unbleached Canton Flannel. 24 in. wide, good heavy 
weight, well bleached, pure white, and give good wear. Friday.
yard ............................................................................................................... 7' z

150 White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, hemmed ends, large size.
double bed. very pretty patterns. Friday, each.................. 1.09

800 yards Plain Tea Towelling, with red border, 25 in. wide.
good drying towelling. Regular 10c yard. Friday............ .. .7lyz

1,000 yards Fine Oxford Shirting, in a large range of patterns 
in light and dark colorings. Regular 15c and 20c yard. Friday, 
yard ...................................... - - ............................................

1.30

Neckwear
t.i‘00 pie. es of PLuen Lace Neckwear, including all shapes, in 

stocks, yokes and chemisettes. On sale at half price. 29c. 39c 
and 49c. .29

Groceries VERY SPECIAL.
32 x 32 and IS x 54-lnch, Swiss tambour shams and runners.

Regular 48c each. Friday ito clear, each ................................119
47 assorted white Swiss embroidered semi-made robe*, in a 

great variety of style and design. This is a clean up of goods 
selling regularly at *7.50, $9.50 and $10.50. Friday bargain 2.98

.11
400 yards Fine Unbleached.Table Linen, 70 in. wide; good 

weight cloth, and will bleach pure white. Friday, yard . .. .47
300 pairs All Linen Huckaback Towels, size 20 x 38 inches, 

hemstitched ends, good heavy weight towels. Regular 50c pair. 
Friday, pair..................... ........... ............................................................... .

1,000 bags choice family flour. >-4 bag 60c; choice currants, 
cleaned, 3 lbs. 25c; California seeded raisins. 3 packages 25c; 
yellow cooking sugar. 11 lbs. 50c; New Orleans molasses. 2-lb. 
tin 10c; Perfection baking powdtr. 3 Uns 25c; canned sweet 
pumpkin. 3 tins 25c: Canada corn starch, package 7c; choice 
Rangoon rice. 6 lbs 25c; m art tapioca. 4 lbs. 25c: finest canned 
corn. 3 tins 25c: choice red salmon, per tin 15c. Telephone direct 
to department

21 2 LBS- PURE CELONA TEA 55c.
A blend of Indian and Ceylon tea. one ton. Friday, black or 

mixed, 216 lbs. for 55c.

.38
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